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on the sick list.
Mr. Clifton of the foothills is
still confined to his room.

LOGAMTEMS

KNOCKDOWN AT

A nice shower fell on Tuesday
Little Vadus Plumly who is befollowed by a heavy hail which
ing treated by the local physisoon melted leaving a nice season
cian is inproving rapidly.
in the ground, and during the

S

Wednesday
Joe Peterson was pretty sick
the first of the week, and the
in
doctor figured it out as
poisoning. He had eaten
some canned deviled ham, and
this is thought to have caused
the trouble. He is able to be
out, but shows the effects of

Clovis, N. M., May 14 The
night a white frost made things Dyer Brisby of Chanticleer
look scarce. However not much Ranch, is crowing lond now. as first New Mexico state Democra
damage done and the farmers his mother will shortly be with tic convention met shortly after
are rejoicing over the prospects him to spend the summer. Thats 10 o'clock this morning and waB
something to cr:w over, isn't it? immediately precipitated into
of a good crop.
When a sick mans mother travels turmoil by a fight in the Bernal
Everything is green, fresh
ommending a delegation positive and smiling since the showers of over 1500 miles to be with her illo county delegation brought on his sickness.
by a disgraceful assault by R. L.
ly instructed for Champ Clark blessings which fell during this son a few months.
Mrs. John Milburn has 24 Wootton upon Summers Burk
which will in all probability carry week.
The case against the editors
young turkies hatched and 5 hart. The Bernalillo county del of the Appeal to Reason, the
in the convention. There will be
Mrs. Pope of this neighborhood
more settings to hatch this week. egation was seated on the right Socialist paper published at
two minority reports, one advo
is teaching a class in voca
side of the house and well to the
eating a delegation instructed music, to about 12 children at
Mrs. Wes Plumly has seme
front. Wootton occupied a seat Girard, Kansas, has been confor Wbodrow Wilson and another the Blaney school house.
Mrs chicks that will soon be ripe, and immediately in front of Mr. tinued till November.
on which the chief fight in the rope
is a very excellent and we're promised to help eat one or
convention will be waged endors thourough teacher and has a fine two with her. Hope she will hur Burkhart. Just before the con
Rev. Pope returned today
vention had been called to order
in2 Clark but recommending an voice for leading.
We wish her ry them up in time for the picnic. and after the Bernalillo county from Alamogordo, where he
uninstructed delegation.
success in this school and hope We love fried chicken equal to delegation had taken its seat was called by the serious illThis latter report will be fashe may get up a class at this any Kentucky Methodist minister some words passed between ness of his daughter-ilaw,
vored by Summers Burkhart, place soon, as there
are so many Rev. W. S. Buckner preached Wootton and Mr. Burkhart when formerly Miss Nellie Weaver.
county
representing Bernalillo
who wish to attend but cannot a very instructive sermon on last Wootton turned suddenly and
She has undergone a surgical
on the committee, the delegation on account of the distance.
Sunday to a good size audience, struck Mr. Burkhart violently in operation and was
getting
taking the position that while it
Misses Ona and Myrtle Cband although several from the neigh the face. There were a few mom along well when Mr.
Pope
is instructed for Clark and is for
borhood attended Mothers Day ents of turmoil, when Wootton
him, it believes an unrestricted ler and Annie B. Kuykendall of
left.
service in Estancia on that day was forced into his seat.
delegation wiser procedure from this neighborhood are attending
the Singing school at Blaney,
W. T. Ware and wife will en
a party standpoint.
Hon. Lorenzo Zamora was
Pope.
by
Mrs.
taught
Mr. Ryan, the Santa Fe tie
or
the young people and
tertain
whether
to
Bets are even as
down from Torreón today on
not the covention will complete Silverton Sunday school will older ones too, on next Friday man is here today inspecting business.
have their annual picnic on Fri evening, or night as we "coun ties.
its work tonight.
Among those prominently men day May 24th. They will go to try" folks say.
W. R. Hunt and his daughtioned as members of the Balti- Antelope Springs this time in
Mrs. Harvey Steele was thrown ATTENTION VETERANS! ter Ethel made a trip to Mclu
more delegation are Governor stead of to the mountains.' as from a horse on Saturday last,
tosh today.
Hope to have a good and received a severe shaking up,
McDonald, A. B. McGaffey of usual.
All veterans of the Civil War,
Albuaueraue. John I. Hinkle of crowd a good time and a good and a few bruises as a result,
C. B. Howell has filed his resHagerman, C. W- Medley of So- dinner. Hope some one with a However nothing serious, and both Federal and Confederate, ignation as justice of the peace
corro, E. H. Bickley of Raton, J. arge Camera will be on the she may be a little more careful living within reach of Estancia, for this precinct, and a petition
D. W. Veeder of Las Vegas, J. grounds as we would like to have in the future not to ride a Buck- are cordially invited and press-ingl- y is being circulated asking for the
urged to attend services on appointment of J. B. Braxton to
A. Mahoney of Deming, James the lunch taken.
ing broncho with neither saddle
Memorial Day, Sunday, May 26, fill the vacancy.
H. Paxton of Las Cruces, Frank
only
fourth
the
is
This
bridle.
nor
Now Mr. Editor if you want a
at the Baptist church in EstanJennings of Willard, and Felix
fair sample of Silverton cooking person that this horse has come cia where the Rev. J. R. Carver
Miss Franks of Corona, a
Martinez.
and to size up the hospitality and near ending their days, or at will preach a Memorial sermon,
school
teacher, is here today.
severely.
enjoy a jolly crowd, just hitch east in crippling
commencing at 11 o'clock a m.
Miss Delia Chamblee of Stan sharp
up to your auto, and bring your
LUGIA
A marriage license was is
wife out to the Springs May 24th ford, Florida will receive the
It is desired that all veterans sued today to Charles C. Pick
for the balance of
and we'll see that you get well
in attendance occupy pews to- - ering of Hurly, New Mexico,
J. A. Oobb has gone to Las maybe not a chicken bone, but this year. People will leave the gether. Those intended for the and Nina B. Kelley of Kaw,
we can give you a slice of home valley but somehow tney are al veterans will be designated by
Oklahoma. In this connection
grown ham, and a smell of other ways glad to get the news from flags.
Mrs. W. F. Peel is enter- good vegetables.
preacher missed a job by
some
here and most of them are like
The old veterans are being uot being in sight. The coutaining her sister, Mrs. Ray
back.
Mrs. Ruby Gann of Albuquer the cat, they will come
'mustered out" very rapidly ple wanted to get married
Fitz, of Dallas, Texas.
Spring has come At least, so and none will be here many more
que who is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Hudson, who has been Mrs. W. T. Ware, will shortly the weather prophet in this vicini- years to attend these services to here, but were unable to find
quite ill, is able to be out join ber husband at iteming ty say, why? Because Milford gether on Memorial Day, there- a minister, and went to
again.
Milburn has shaved off his whis- fore let us improve every opporNew Mexico.
tunity we have of doing so.
kers.
Mrs. John McGillivray was
Mr. Will Perser and family,
H. G. Bedford and Jim WilBy order of J. T. Blaney,
Mrs. Pearl Richard and son,
a Willard visitor last week.
In Kentucky about the 10th to
commanding
Colonel
'The liams went out to the former's
visited Mr and Mrs. Bud Chand- - 5th of May the blackberries
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Miller
mining claim in the Pedernals
Gray."
Blue
and
the
er Sunday.
blossomed and the weather turn
By T. S. Smith, Adjutant. today.
wereiu Estancia Sunday.
Harvey Steele and wife visited ed cold we called it blackberry
Mrs. Maggie NelsoD has re- Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ware on winter, and every one was glad
Mrs. Antonio Salazar came
turned from Albuquerque, Sunday last.
because it meant a great crop of
Decoration Day, May 30, will
in
on the noon train from the
but,
New
in
be properly observed as usual.
luscious fruit,
where she s ent the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin that
cold weather All attending this service are re- ranch at Bianca.
the
have
we
Mexico
Ordvvny
and attended church and Sunday
Mrs. M. E.
lUth to lotn oi may dui quested to assemble at the cemedaughter Louica Nepper, of school at Silverton on Sunday the
W. M.. Morgan came down
where are the blackberries. Per- - tery at 9:30 o'clock a. m., where
Long Beach, California, aniv ast.
hays this means a bumper crop all graves of the soldiers, both today from the San Pedro
ed Sunday night for a visit
John Milburn and sons are of potatoes, corn etc. So might it Federal and Confederate, will be mines.
with her sister, Mrs. J. W. planting 125 acres of maize for be.
decorated. After that service is
ended all will repair to the Eschicken and turkey feed as well
Hubbard.
Arthur Lopez came iu this
cotton-wooMay
1911 will tancia park under the
as for Btock.
The 22 or 23 of
trees, where a program evening from Las Vegas.
Mistes Maloney, Rhamy aud
val- W. T. Ware had a valuable long be remembered in this
will be carried out. The speaker
Nielsen, Mrs, Nielseu, A. A.
ey as being the coldest day and of the day will be F. H. Ayers,
Miss Grace Brown went to
Morrison and J. M. Holland, horse to die one night last week, night when such a heavy frost Esq.
ause
unknown.
Willaid this evening on busi-re- ss.
spent several da vs last week
and freeze killed the bean crop
These May rains are almost hat was up and many pumpkin squash and pumpkin seed and a
camping in the Pinos Hills.
equal to an insurance on abun- squash and watermelon vines al- large portion of the beans are
The Clovis convention elected dant crops this year, and every so the hopes of many a happy still on the shelf or in the dugH. P. Wells left this even-iuFelix Martinez as delegate to one is rejoicing over the prospects
for Tucmcari, where he
farmer. However it has taught out to be planted later. ExperiBaltimore from this district, and
will remain indefinitely.
Mrs. Frank Clark is reported us a lesson and those same ence is a dear school.
Ed Rberson alternate.
pto-ma-

Clovis, N. M., May 14 At
o'clock this afternoon the resolu
tions committee of the Demo
cratic state convention is still in
The committee wi
session
bring in a majority report rec

n
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since the party was formed in
fftWffitfw-'-- t
Indianapolis 11 years ago, it had
grown from 10,000 membership
S
am Eur m
paying dues to 150 000, and that
FOR REBELS the voting strength had increased
CLOSE
from 100,000 to 600.000.
Femálfie diary
rooms
Eugene V. Debs is named as
c3
vremK.
who
(By the preference of most of the
The Republican presidential
Escalón, Méx., May 11
scrap is Hearing a point where it Courier) The defeat of Gen. delegates for president.
will be possible to make a good Ynez Salazar and hia rebel comguess as to the outcome, so far mand at Cuatro Ciénegas and
MOUNTAINAIR
.('
Aúthorof
as Taft and Roosevelt contest is vicinity was ih.: most complete
Of course it is pos- of the present revolution.
The
concerned.
sible that one or the other might slaughter of the rebels in the
Miss Ida M. Stiner, of Enid,
be in theleáíí by such a narrow canyon of Carmen between Cua- Oklahoma, Í3 here visiting her
margin that the un instructed tro Ciénegas and Monclova was homefolks.
delegates, who are sure to hold all that the federals claimed,
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Hedding
-The federals
the balance of power, would con perhaps worse,
ao you tmnit,- - asked the wo"I don't say the word," answered the
in Albuquerque for a few man,Ana
are
woman bravely, white faced, pale
"that I could ever forget you?"
clude that neither is available, surprised thé rebela in the can
days visiting Mr. and Mra. Don
lipped, but resolute. "To be yours, to
"I don't know."
and take up some "dark horse," yon and almost annihilated them.
have you mine, is the greatest desire
"And will you forget me?"
Sterling.
by
escaped
climbing the
with the result of retiring both. Some
"Not bo long as life throbs In my of my heart, but not in the coward's
to forty gal .veins, and beyond."
way, not at the expense of honor, of
From twenty-fivThis result is the more probable rock walls of the death trap, but
no not that way1. ' Cour- "And I too," was the return.
Ions of cream is shipped to Albu
because so much bitterness has hundreds were killed.'
"So be it. You won't be afraid to age, my friend, God will show us the
been engendered between the
Not only were they cut to querque every other day.
stay here alone, now."
way, and meantimo good night."
"I Ehall start in tho morning."
not
"No,
you
since
two principals and their frifnds pieces in that battle, but the
love
was
me,"
Gallup
B.
Jacob
Richardson of
noble answer. "I suppose I must;
Yes," she nodded reluctantly but
that both would retire much more were caught on the retreat to is visiting his father, D. W, the
there is no other way, we could not knowing It had to be, "but you won't
gracefully in favor of some com rejoin Orozco after they left Richardson.
go on as before. And you will como go without bidding me good bye."
"No."
promise candidate.
back to me as quickly as you can with
buatro Lienegas fno had many
James P. Dunlavy made
"Good night then," she said extendthe others?"
Une or the hottest tights ever men killed in the desertI shall not come back; I will give ing her hand."
business trip to Albuquerque
waged on the Ohio battle groun
These facts are obtained from
."Good night' ho jwhlspered. hoars?
Thursday, in the interest of the them the direction, they can find you
is in progrtss this week, and it is the remnant of the command,
without me. When I say goodbye to ley and refused ir, backing awayT "Í
dairy business here.
you tomorrow It shall be forever."
don't dare to take it. I don't dare to
believed in some quarters that from the men who were in the
"And I swear to you," asserted the touch you again. I love you so, my
Mrs.
of
Iola
Jennie
Southard
unless Tat't wins a cleancut vie fight.
woman in quick desperation, "if you only salvation is to keep away."
tory he will retire from the race
Gen. Salazar went to Cuatro Kansas, is here visiting her son do not come back they shall have
t
nothing to carry from here but my
CHAPTER XVIII.
Laying aside as far as possible Ciénegas with 2000 men and he Robt. C Southard.
dead body. You do not alone know
got back with a few more than
all preference and prejudice,
Geo. V. Hanhn came in Friday what love Is," she cried resolutely,
The Strength of the Weak.
must be admitted that the result 500. Counting out possible de- from a business trip to Albuquer
and I will not let you go unless
Although Enid Maitland had spoken
have your word to return."
bravely enough while he was there,
of the primaries in many states serters and stragglers, he must que.
"And how will you prevent my go. when she was alone her teart sank
that the Republicans must carry have lost 1000 men, at the lowest
into the depths as she contemplated
W. A. Dunlavy of Willard came ing?"
in order to win, is exceedingly estimate, in killed wounded and
"I can't. But I will follow you on the dreadful and unsolvable dilemma
damaging to the president' prisoners. Two trains brought over Sunday to see the ball my hands and knees in the snow until in which these two lovers found themI freeze and die unless I have your selves so unwittingly and inextricably
chances for renomination, not so the rebels back into Escalón and game.
promise."
involved. It was indeed a curious and
much because of the actual coun took them south to join Gen.
"You have beaten me," said the man bewildering
situation.
The Mountainair Mill is doing
Passionate
of delegates on one side or th Orczco on their return and there a big businSss.
Whole wrréat hopelessly. "You always do. Honor, adoration for the other rose in each
wnat is it? Pride, what is it? Self- breast like the surging tide of a
other as because it raises a very could not have been over 500 flour is much favored
respect, what is it? Say the word and mighty sea,
and like' that tide upon
ability
men in the command.
serious question as to his
am at. your feet, I put the past be the shore it broke upon conventions,
Robt B. Peck is moving out to Ihind
me.".
to win in the election, thus put
ideas, ideals and obligations intangihis ranch this week
ble to the naked eye, but as real as
ting the question of availability
Mr. H. Owens and family now from Albuquerque,, but he has those iron coasts that have withstood
up to the uninstructed delegates SOCIAL!
the waves" assaults since the1 world's
live on their claim west of town been on the sick list since.
who, as belore mentioned, are
morning.
likely to hold the balance of pw
The man had shaped his life upon a
A big ball game between Wil
Mr. Charlie Daniels has just mistake. He belieVed absolutely In
er in the convention.
CONVENTION lard and Mountainair was much returned
from Illinois. He says the unquestioned devotion of a wom
In the past few daysRocse
enjoyed by lovers ot that sport things look good to
an to whom he had been forced to
him. He is mete
out death in an unprecedented
velt has carried Minnesota and
Moun staying with'
last Sunday afternoon.
his brother Frank and terrible manner. His unwilling
West Virginia, while Taft gets
0,
tainair won 7 to
Indianapolis, Ind., May 13
Daniels It looks like one of ness to derogate by his own conduct
Utah and Montana.
from the' standard of devotion which
With 250 delegates, the Socialist
Mrs. ! P. Butlar opened her them would get a cook.
he believed had inhabited his wife's
national convention was or restaurant last Saturday, and
bosom, made it impossible for him to
Bro.
Bro.
Russell
and
John
ATTENTION VETERANS! ganized here yesterday. The gave a tree lunch to all who Moor went with B. W. Means to allow the real love that had come into
his heart for this new woman to have
convention will formulate its called. The lunch was enjoyed
platform on Wednesday and by more than fifty, all of whom the Spencer Mill, they reported a free course; honor, pride and self-rfine time Sunday, had dinner on spect scoi rged him just in proportion
All veterans of the Civil War Thursday, and on Frid.iy will spoke in the highest terms of
to his passion for Enid Maitland.
The more he loved her, the more
both Federal and Confederate, nominate a candidate for presi Mrs. Butler's ability as a culinary the ground. Bros. Russell and
Moor did the preaching, and did ashamed he was. By a curious com
living within reach of Estancia, dent of the United States. One artist.
bination of circumstances, Enid Maitit well. But they stated that land
are cordially invited and press. of the most important questions
knew the
she knew that
Bro. Means did his part at the from one point oftruth;
view the woman had
ingly urged to attend services on to be determined is the formal
table, I guess that he did be- been entirely unworthy the reverence
Mount Galvaru
Memorial Day, Sunday, May 26, attitude of the party toward the
cause he looks like he could hide in which her husband held her mem
of
Industrial
World.
Workers
the
at the Baptist church in Estan
ory. She
that his wife had not
as
much chicken as the other. loved him knew
Conservative Socialists will de
at all, that her whole heart
cia where the Rev. J. R. Carver
The health of our community They stated that the folks at the had been given to another man, that
will preach a Memorial sermon, mand that the convention go on
good if we Mexico people could mill know how to rustle up a what Newbold had mistaken for a pasis
commencing at 11 o'clock a m. record as denouncing the meth
desire for his society because
step down in one of those good dinner on such short notice. sionatewas
just
ods
of
the Industrial Workers,
sharp
no satisfaction in life for
there
districts and see the They want to thank the kind the wife away from him, was due to a
It is oesired that all veterans said congressman Berger of Wis- flooded
condition of those people, people of the mill for their kind fear lest without, his protection she
in attendance occupy pews to consin, a member of the execu- awful
say give us a little ness shown them in their midst should be unable to resist the appeal
would
we
of the other man which her heart
gether. Those intended for the tive committeeseconded so powerfully.
Morris Hilquitt, of New York, wind once in a while.
If it were
veterans wil be designated by
Some of our people went over only
that Newbold would hot be false
who was elected chairman for
flags.
Wheat oats and rye look to the new school house that is to the obligation of the other woman's
The old veterans are being the day, told the convention that fine.
in the Chapman neighborhood to devotion, Enid might have solved the
"mustered out" very rapidly
Sunday School as we have problem in a moment.
attend
Mr. Frank Means is visiting
It was not so simple, however. The
and none will be here many more
none at our Schoolhouse. Some fact that Newbold cherished this memhis parents.
years to attend these services to
of the folks went on to Mou- ory, the fact that this other woman
had fought
Mr. Winsatt, has been at ntainair to attend the ball
desperately, had tried
gether on Memorial Day, there
same so hard not so
to give way, entitled her
home several days this week between Willard and
fore let us improve every oppor
Mountain to Enid Maitland's admiration and de
working in his well.
We hope air, the game stood 7 to 0 against manded her highest consideration
tunity we have of doing so.
as
well. Chance, or Providence, had put
By order of J. T. Blaney,
that he has got plenty of water Willard.
One Disc Harrow.
her in possession of this woman's seth8 time.
commanding "The
Colonel
One Tooth Harrow.
Messrs. Frank and Charlie cret. It was as if she had been caught
Blue and the Gray."
inadvertently
Mr. Berry Hues and Mr. Block
eavesdropping.
She
One John Deere Cultivator.
Daniels, Will Edwards.and Lum could not in honor
By T. S. Smith, Adjutant.
make use of what
stayed Saturday night with B.
Means are taking an outing this she had overheard, as it were; she '
One John Deere Lister.
W. Means, on their return from
week in the Manzano mountains. could not blacken tho other woman's
One Mowing Machine.
memory, she could not enlighten this
They
their trip to the Springs.
Decoration Day, May 30, will
One Hayrake.
Mr.
S.
R.
did
water
stated
the
Edwards is busy man at the expense of his dead wife's
that
them
be properly observed a3 usual.
reputation.
planting
great
spuds.
deal
of
goad.
Wagon
One
a
Set
Harness.
All attending this service are reAlthough she longed for him as
much as he longed for her, although
One Set Buggy Harness.
quested to assemble at the cemeMrs. Armstrong has a fine
tcr love for him amazed her by Us
- Wanted
tery at 9:30 o'clock a. m., wheie
girl at her home.
Mother and
One Buggy (with pole).
depth and intensity, even to bring her
By the Singer Sewing Machine happiness, commensurate
all graves of the soldiers, both
baby are doing fine.
with her
One Small Team Horses.
Federal and Confederate, w ill be
Co., a responsible man to repre feeling, she could not betray her dead
One Milk Cow (fresh).
Mr. Imboden is s'ill making
sister.
The imposts of honor, how
decorated. After that service is
sent them in the
The alfalfa in Good proposition Estancia Valley. hard they are to sustain when they
All of above will uo at a bargain things move.
ende i all will repair to the Esto the right conflict with Jove and longing.
tancia park under th?
and can be seen at my farm 2 this community looks fine. Mr. man. One
Enid Maitlund was naturally not a
who
speaks
both Entrees, where a program miles .south of Estancia.
Imboden has just put out a nice glish
thrown off her balance by the
and Spanish preferred. Ad little
will be carried out. The speaker
situation and the power that was hers.
orchard.
of the day will be F. H. Ayers,
dress Singer Sewing Machine What she could notdo herself, she
EsqAllen Winsatt. has returned Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
Continued o n rage 18.
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NEWS-HERAL-

6. III. MEANS

Santa Fe, N. M., May 10
ac
be
Reed
Hollman, of Tucumcari,
All communication must
ompanierl bv the name and addrcs Republican candidate in the
of writer, no' necessan'y fur publicarecent election for. the office of
tion, but for our protection,
of the Eighth judicial disjudge
all communications t the
trict, consisting of the counties
NEWS-HERAL- D
Quay,
Estancia, ti. M. of Taos, Colfax, Union and
today filed suit in the supreme
Entered as second clatfl matter January 11,
court of the state for possession
1907, Id the postónico at Estancia. N M., under
of the office, against Judge Tho-- ,
1807.
Congress
of
3,
Act
of
arch
the
mas C. Leib, the Democratic candidate, and present holder of the
office, declared elected by thirty-fiv-

Will you allow me space to
tell some things it has been my
privilege to enjoy lately?

Subscription

HO

per year in advance

A1-ire-

M

e

W. H. MASON

Physician and

votes.

Optician

N IW
Pctanríu 11.111
GSlHllClfl,

Office second door
Sonth of PostotHcd

G. S. McDonald
Physician and Surgeon
Office

Ayers Büiding
main
ESTANCIA,

street

N. MEX.

::

The petition is a lengthy one
and recites among other charges
that certain votes cast for the
plaintiff were not counted when
they should have been counted
and that other votes counted for
Mr. Leib should not have been
counted at all.
Specifically the petition charges

that the entire vote of precinct
No. 1 in Union c:unty should be
thrown out. The petition also
charges that a deputy sheriff of
Union county, without warrant
or other authority of law, interenfered within the roped-ofclosure of the polling place, and
took charge of the conduct of the
The deputy referred
election,
to is John Brophy, of Clayton,
who is designated in the petition
asa "dangerous and desperate
man known to have committed
homicide and who on election
day was armed with a revolver."
Various other charges of similar nature are made. The petition states that the election jud
ges notified Brophy that he was
interfering with the election and
that Brophy intimidated the officials by threatening to arrest the
entire band of judges and clerks
and throw them in jail unless
they conducted the election ac
cording to his direction.
There are approximately six
teen pages of allegations of a sim
ilar nature'eovering the conduct
of the election in this and other
precincts.
Mr. Hollman asks that Judge
Leib be relieved of the office as
not being righ'fully entitled to
it and that Hollman be declared
the rightfully elected judge.
Among the allegations is the
charge that a large number of
persons who were not registered
in precinct number 1, voted upon
nrptpnrled affidavits.
The peti
tion names a long list of poi sons
alleged to have so voted.
'

FRED II. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of fleo honre 9 :30 a m to 4 :3tp m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U,

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn with-

Willard,

out extra charge
New Mexico

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office at Scott & Jenson's
New Mexico.
Estancia,

Renehan

Wright

&

and Counselors at Law
Roots 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building
Santa Pe, New Mexl o

Attorneys

DOCTORS
L

F.

and Dora WiedeRanders,

ESTANCIA
Diseases of
Women and
Children

- -

NEW MEX.
Surfforv, F,yo. Ea'
Nuco an-- Throat

(il

tit i tíii

Phone Nn. 9

C. E. Ewing
DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (orflce In the
Walker Building.) He will go to WilMonday
lard Sunday noon end
night.

f

rn

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.at-la-

w

Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico.
Willard
Chas. K. Easley,

Jhas. F. Easley,

EASLEY

&

EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and I and Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office. Estunrm. N. M

W. DRAYTON

WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will

practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA

- -

I

ft Dftí PEISIO
BILL PASSES

May 10. The
Washington,
house today agreed 173 to 57 to
the conference report on the general pension bill providing pen
sions up to $1 a day for veterans
of the Civil and Mexican wars.
It now goes to the president for
Many Democrats
his sifnaturs.
voted with the Republicans for
Representative Kent
the bill.
of California cast the only Republican vote against it.

NEW MEX.

Roberson abstract

Go.

Farm Implements

First, wife and I were invited
to take dinner at Highpoint with
Bro. H. H. Ruffner, deacon in
the Highpoint Baptist church,
and a bachelor. The kind ladies
Of the neighborhood gave the
dinner for Mr. Ruffner. We accepted the invitation, and going
down saw wagons and buggies
coming from every direction.
Arriving, we all had an old
fashioned hand shaking and
talked about the future. Direct- ly the ladies began to unload the
dinner, and you should have:
been there. Wife's eves began
to sparkle like a child's when
the candy package comes from
town. Not only her's, but the
eyes of the deacon and the
preacher got big when they beheld that table loaded down with
everything you could think of
good to eat, and then some. We
ate and ate, and soon seeing the
condition I tried to persuade my
but she only
wife to desist,
to your
"Tend
said,
smiled and
own business; you often strike
this sort of thing, because you
are all the time going and get
dinners like this often" I replied, "That is the reason I want
you to stop, for I have often been
When she was
foundered."
ready, I succeeded in persuading
her to quit, and all gave way to
The ladies who
the children.
joined in getting up the dinner
were Me'sdames F. L. Moore,
Custer, John Clarke, Rudolph. J.
Jesse Spears and
C. Burton,
Giandma Clarke. Young ladies
present, Misses Vera Rudolph,
Ferrie Clarke,' Isabel Clark, Ruth
Means. Men present H. II. Ruffner, J. C. Burton, H. C. Finley,
Henry Wilson, A.'S. Morris, Ry
Next I went to fill my appointment at New Home, one of the
best neighborhoods in New Mexico, took supper with Bro. Moore,
and had a good service and a
good crowd in the evening, also
The New
the next morning.
Home folks have a good Sunday
school superintendent in the perAfter
son of Brother Ludwick.
Moore
Bro.
morning
service
the
I feel
was licensed to preach.
sure that he will accomplish a
groat deal of good in the future
as a preacher. There were three
additions to the church. Service
was held at Fairview, where a
house full of people was found.
Wm. Kennedy, and;Revs. Moore
It
and' Russell made fine talks.
is always a pleasure to be with
Had a
those Fairview people.
good night service at New Home,
and spent the night with Bro.
Compton's family.
Rev. J. W. Russell has recent
He
ly located at New Home.
comes well recommended, and
any church or community in need
of a pastor or preacher would do
well to write him at Lstancia
We need men of this kind and
welcome Mr. Russell and family
to the Valley.
B. W. Means, Sr.
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Note the Perfect Fit
The ELASTICITY
and the reinforced heels and toes.

All are characteristic

of
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Iron Clad Hosiery

but the picture does r.ot ehovr the f;w;
nor the 'special twist1
nor the tilky finish
,
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and durability to
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but lots
of hard
wear in

them
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Howell Mercantile
Company,
OPPO
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Santa Fe, N. M., May 10.
Traffic managers and other of
ficials of the Santa Fe. the El
Paso & Southwestern, the South
ern Pacific, the Denver & Rio
Grande, the Rock Island, the
New Mexico Central and the
Rocky Mountain, St. Louis & Pacific railroads appeared here at a
public hearing last night before
the senate and house .committee
argued
They
on railroads.
agaist the passage of a three
cent a mile passenger rate law
and other restrictive railroad legRepreislation now pending.
sentatives of railroad employes
also attended.

LABORING

Lane, B. W. Means.

$10.00 a day easily made by
grain drill
For 3ale a
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
agent. Write at once
hustling
two
a
and
and a potato planter
Arizona
Notary Public in Office
information.
full
for
H.
Fred
cultivator.
riding
row
Arizona
Phoenix,
Sales Agency,
Ayers, Estancia.
ESI ANSI A N. M.
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ARDUOUSLY
Santa Fe, N. M., Miy 10.
The finance committees in the
house and senate are still engaged in hard work on the county salary bill and no agreement
has as yet been reached. There
are a number of county officials
here üleading with the commit
tees not to make the salaries too
small, and the committee is also

E. Romero came in this evening from Las Vegas.
F. Q. Imboden of Mountainair
is transacting business in the
today.
county
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. has moved
from the Schubert adobe to the
Aragón house in Alta Vista.
Ralph Easley of Santa Fe
came in this evening and will
remain over Sunday.
Miss Lillian Booth of Albuquerque, who ha3 been visiting
Dr. Amble and family at Manzano, came down today for a
visit with her brother.
Marion Dye and George Morrison are planning a trip to the
San Pedro mines for tomorrow.
It is not their intention to buy
the mines. They just want to
see how the camp looks since resumption of work.
II. C. Jhisni, who went to
Florida several months Hgo,
writes that he likes it pretty
well there now. It didn't look
good to him nt first.
S(--

conditional certifi
grautod by the
education at its
recent meeting, is one to Mrs.
K. T. Trimble, of Mountainair.
Among

cat.es to teach
state- board of

fit

Saturday
Miss Willie Comer came in this

Well"

writes Mrs. L R. Barker,
of Bud, Ky., "and can do
For
all my housework.
years I suffered with such
pains, I could scarcely
stand on my feet. After
three different doctors had
failed to help me, I gave
Cardui a trial. Now, I feel
like a new woman."

receiving many letters and telegrams. A substitute bill for the
Hinkle bill is being prepared in
the senate, and the bill by Speak
er Baca is being used as a basis
in the house.

LOCAMTEMS
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t
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The Woman's Tonic

woman's health de-- É 11
pends so much upon her
... .
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Brickley r3
delicate organs, tnai xne
of Willard are Estancia visitors
least trouble there affects
today.
her whole system. It is
Dr. Amble of Manzano is in
the little things that count,
in a woman's life and
Estancia today.
health. If you suffer from
B. B. Spencer of Eastview is
any of the aches and
toattending to business in town
pains, due to womanly
day.
weakness, take Cardui at
J. P. Dunlavy was over from
once, and avoid more seri- Mountainair today on business.
S. J. McGuinness of northwest l i you to try it Begin today.
W .WJW PWW
of Mcintosh, was in town today i íiili 'iV
rr
on business.

evening from Santa Fe.
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Tho doctor fixed him up so
that he can hobble arouud on
crutches, but he is out of
commission so far as active
work is concerned for some
time.

C2EBS23ED

Ufe

Trimmed Hats

The Ladies' Aid Society met
yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
Wolverton, six miles north of
town. Seventeen'ladies were in
attendance, and all had a very
enjoyable time. Dainty refresh
ments were served. The Society will meet tomorrow (Friday)
afternoon with Mrs. Collier, to
sew for her, and a good attendance is desired. The next regular meeting will be held with
Mrs. Terry.

eJiavea nice assortment of
Ladies' Hats for Spring and
Summer. The same low prices

but

a

better assortment than

ever. Come in and see them.

s essssss ess

Angus McGillivray is íd
from his sheep ranch, buy
tug supplies.

to-la-

25

N. M.
&

E. Romero is loading a car
lumber today, to be shipped

to Vaughn.

ughes Phone
Mercantile Co.
Estancia,

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones,

PrcnA.

B. McDonald,, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

MOORE
investment
r:eal aestate Estarcía
S, W.

Some good property
Valley.
Home in the
Get
listed for sale at Iieasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Office

South of Postoffice

......

Estancia. New Mexico

-
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Estancia Druo Co.
Prescription Druooists

H. H. Stiewig and family departed today for Chillicothe,
Texas.

mention everything that goes
to make up such a dinner and a
little bit more. It was necessary
to seat some at a second table
From ti.o
and if anyone went home hungry
Born To Mr. anil Mrs. S. T. it was not
the fault of the good
Bass, on Saturday night, a ten ladies.
pound girl.
Mother and baby
The speakers were J.W. Davis,
doing
fine.
are both
chairman of the Picnic commitW. A. Williams who bought tee H. J. Fincke, toastmaster,
C,
of a
the Cedar Hill ranch of Venus NewW. Fisk on "Impressions Hen-driComer,"
W.
Rev.
J.
arrived Tuesday with a car.
on "An Ancient HomeMrs. Williams came in on Mon- steader Abraham," C. B.
on "The Signs of the
day s train. Six wagons from
Venus hauled Mr. Williams' Times," G. B. Bone and Attorney F F. Jennings of Estancia,
goods yesterday.
the last two explaining the deep
V. I. Strickland and G. B. well proposition now berore the
Green, a pump and engine man, settlers in the valley and what it
drove over from Albuquerque means to the homesteader.
Attorney F. F. Jennings and
Tuesday. Lamb Bros, are drilling a 300 foot well on Mr. G. B Bone of Estancia attended
picnic and meeting of the F.
Strickland's desert entry east of the
B. A.
town. A stream of water was
struck at a depth of 20 feet.
LOCAUTEMS
C. R. Greenfield went to Santa
Fe on Sunday, returning Tuesday.
He was summoned to act
Thursday
on the Federal petit jury but on
13.
Woods went to Santa
J.
account of urgent work at this
time of the year was excused. Fe today, to get orders ou
Mr. Greenfield has nothing but toad working. He thinks it
praise for Judge Pope and says likely that he will be put on
he is the man for the place.
the Ocean to Ocean Highway
The ladies of Moriarty and in Bernalillo and Valencia
vicinity met with Mrs. Brecklein counties.
yesterday and organized the
"F. G. Nickel left Satuiday
Moriarty Embroidery Social C ub.
a visit to Ettaucia, N. M ,
for
Miss Sicelolf was elected PresiOuray, Colo. Dame rumor
and
dent and Miss Thompson Secrehas
it
that Fritzie has located
The Club
tary and Treasurer.
his
rib at Estancia and
other
will meet every other Wedneswill
at
be
ouce
take the neceswill
day, the next meeting
steps
Coleman.
legal
sary
to obtain her.
Miss
May 22, with
They
will then proceed to the
The Farmers' Business Ass'n
Colorado town for a short visit
held an enthusiastic meeting last
when they will return to make
CreamThe
Saturday afternoon.
ery committee had a very en- their future home in Magdacouraging report to make and lena." Magdalena News.
feel confident they will have a
H. G Bedford is in town to
man here within a short time to day after sur plies. lie is exThe
look over the proposition.
hibiting some very nice speciBarbecue and Celebration commens of gold and copper takeu
mittee reported they had every
fiwm
his prospect bole in the
assurance of a big crowd, big
He says he is sure
Pedernal.
time, lots of fun and amusements
the
there in paying
stuff
Esis
for everyone. A number of
he can only find
if
quantities,
tancia people have informed
large
send
lode.
will
Where he is
tho
a
main
them Estancia
crowd here on the fourth.
drilling now the rock is all
and it is slow work.
The Farmers' Business Ass'n very hard
Mrs. A. H. Urimmell is on
picnic was a grand success.
All the seats at the three long the sick list.
tables were soon filled and many
A. A. Hine met with a pain
of the men and boys had to
ful and quite serious accident
stand, but the dear old lad ios,
While working
younger one3 and the girls were yesterday.
more than eager to pass over the with a drill he let it drop on
good things too numerous co his foot, breakiug two bones.

Earl Scott who has been
spending several days in town,
departed for the mountains
this morning.

Mcs-cni'-

x

Mc-Crar-

'

y

Miss Anna May Berkshire
has been rusticating during
the week at the ranch of It.

Porter.
The northbound train was
delayed today by a broken
down engine, aud was laid up
here until three o'clock.
N. A. Wells has made up his
mind as to who will be the
presidential candidates.
lie
says Hughes will lead the Re

WHERE IS THE MONEY

VV.

publicans, and Marshall
Democrats.

the

Three carloads of machinery
for making paviug went
through today, bound from
Oklahoma to Albuquerque,
from which we infer that the
Duke City is going to have
some paved streets.
Word has been received
here of the de.ith of C. B. Cornell's mother, which occured
recently at her home in
Galena, Ohio. Mr. Cornell has
a farm here, but is now in
Ohio.

There was a lawsuit at Otto,
Thursday of last week in which
C. V. Morrison had preliminary
hearing on the chprge of injuring the cattle of Mr. Wimberly
by setting dogs on them. The
defendant was placed under $500
bond to await the action of the
grand jury.

you have been" earning for several years back?

spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
Start a bank
let the other fellow save what you earn?
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Fruit in Season

Cut Flowers

ROSES, CARNATIONS
PANSIES
And other Flowers in Season

Wedding Decorations
Funeral Designs
25 cents extra lor pacmng
orders of less than $3.

Jíí

The Clarendon Garden

FE, N.M.

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

& Qo.

Loveless

great

For Sale. Golden Oak Book
case, glass doors. Also lot of
books including set of Home
Study Circle Library. Mrs. May
Woods, 3 12 miles west of Esw4t, d3
tancia.

Savings Bank

Estancia

It

would surprise you to know of the
good that is being done by ChamDarius Downey, of
berlain's Tablets.
Newberg .Junction, N. B., writes, "My
wife has been using Chamberlain's Tablets and finds them very effectual and
doing her lots of good." If you have
any trouble with your stomach or
Fur sale by
bowels give them a trial.
all dealers.

You

Estancia,

New Mexico

LUMBER
on

Supply
Mill 3

hand at all times

miles west of Tajique.

A.

Near Ranger Station.

P. Ogier

SHOE SHOP

Mrs. Hunt, the Dressmaker,
can cut to fit you and
We are prepared to do all kinds of
finish a dress to please
Leather Work, including Harness

There never was a time when people
appreciated the real merits of Cham
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
berlain's Cough Remedy more than
a specialty.
Bring in your work
now. This is shown by the increase
All good not called for in thirty days
in sales and voluntary
testimonials will be sold for charges.
from persons who have been cured by
Alexander Bros.
it. If you or your children are troubled
with a cough or cold give it a trial and
Fiist door west of Methodist church
become acquainted with its good qualiESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
ties. For sale by all dealers.

you

Hunt's

at

Photo

Gallery

Only the Belief of Snobs.
The Idea that trade la vulgar la one
of the silliest Ideas that ever cam
Into the brain of man.

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-
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noruna parte del 4 noreste del
oeste, 4 noroeste del
sureste, sec
24, C 6 al N, H 7 al O, encluyendo
160
propiedad
personal
acres,
$220.00; tasación $22.62; pena $11.13;
costos $2.00; total $25.75.
McGllllvray, Duncan G. Solar 8,
cuadra 53, Estancia, mejoras en el
4
suroeste sec 8, C 7 al N, H 10 al
O, tasación, ultima parte $26.77; pena
$1.33; costos $1.60; total $29.70.
New Mexico Central Railway Co.
66.8
miles valued at $150,300.00;
$7,066.12; pena $353.30;
tasación
costos $1.60; total $7,421.02.
poniente del
Reagan, R. N.
4
suroeste sec 2, 2 oriente del 4
sureste sec 3, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, solar 1, cuadra Z,
Estancia, solar 2, cuadra B, Estancia,
2
sur cuadra 4, Alta Vista, tasación,
pena $1.47;
parte, $29.38;
ultima
costos $2.40; total $33.25.
Souders, H. O. Mejoras en el 4
suroeste sec 33, C 7 al N, H 9 al O,
parte del 4 noroeste,
oriente del
suroeste sec 24, C 6 ai N, H. 8 al
$410.00;
personal
propiedad
O,
tasación $47.28; pena $2.36; costos
$2.00; total $51.64.
Albuquerof
National
State
que Solar 5 cuadra 40, Estancia,
solar 6 cuadra 40, Estancia, solar 7
cuadra 40, Estancia, tasación $26.00;
pena $1.30; costos $2.00; total $29.30.
poniente del
Torres, Anastaclo
nornoroeste, 4 sureste del
4
oeste, 4 noreste del 4 suroeste sec
81, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo
160 acres, propiedad personal $460.-0tasación $40.03; pena $2.00; cos1-

1-

DE TASACIONES

LISTA

DELINGUENTAS

DE 1910.

'

No Menos Que $25.00.
Estado de Nuevo Mexico, )
)
)
Condado de Torrance,

En conformidad con las leyes del
Estado de Nuevo Mexico, yo, el abajo
Colector
firmado tesorero y
del condado de Torrance, Estado da
Nuevo Mexico, por este hago, certifico y publico el siguiente aviso y
lista de tasación aumentando a mas
Pesos ($25.00) con
que Veinte-cinc- o
las penas y los costs sobre la misma,
pagable en el dicho condado, y
originalmente como sigue: La
mitad el primer dia de Diciembre, 1910,
y la mitad el primer día de Julio,
1911; todos de tales tasaciones llegaron de ser finalmente delincuentas
el segundo día de Julio, 1911; las
mismas siendo en este listadas por
precintos y encluyendo primeramente
los nombres de los dueños o los. últimos dueños conocidos, de todo
sobre la cual las tasaciones
aumentandas a mas que veinte cinco
pesos han sido delincuentas y la suma
de tasación, los siguientes siendo las
contracciones usadas en dich lista;
Norte, N; Sur, S; Este, E; Oeste, U;
Cabildo, C; Hilera, H; Sección, Sec.
Y esta lista y aviso no fue heche y
días
publicado dentro de noventa
después de dicha tasación ha sido
dellncuenta, como arriba explicada,
por falta de fondos.
Aviso es por este dado, que yo, el
abajo firmado tesorero y
colector de dicho condado de Torrance, aplicare a la Corte de Distrito tenida en y por el dicho condado
de Torrance, después del día de retorno del mismo, a saber: El tercer
ulnes en Junio, siendo el 17 dia de
Junio, A. D. 1912, para Juicio en con- y
tra del terreno, propriedad raíz
en la
personal descrita
propiedad
lista abajo. Junto con los costos y
penas y por una orden de vender los
mismos de pagar tal Juicio; y ademas,
aviso es por este dado, que adentro de
treinta días después de la rendición
de tal Juicio en contra de dicha prodado
priedad, y después habiendo
aviso por un anuncio puesto en la
puerta oriental de la casa de corte en
Estancia, condado de Torrance, no
menos que dies días ante de dicha
venta, yo, el abajo firmado tesorero
colector ofrescere en venta
y
publica, afuera de dicho edificio, la
propriedad raíz y personal, descrita
y listada en dicho aviso en contra de
que Juicio sera rendido por la suma
de tasación, penas y costs debida en
la misma, continuendo dicha venta
ley.
de día a dia como proveída por la
U. J. Aauw,
Colector,
Tesorero y
Condado de Torrance. Nuevo Mexico.
lo

delln-cuen-

ta

io

QUE $25.00.
Tajlque Precinto No. 1.

NO MENOJ

2
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.
suroeste, 2 sur del 4
4
noreste, sec 23, C 6 al N, H 6 al 0,
norte del
2
encluyendo 160 acres;
noroeste del 4
noroeste, 4
4
noreste, sec 23, C 6 al N, H 6 al O,
encluyendo 120 acres; 4 sureste del
suroeste, sec 14, C 6 al N, H 6 al
4
sureste
4
O. encluyendo 40 acres;
y 4 Buroeste sec 2a, C 6 al,N, H 6 al
O, encluyendo 320 acres; 2 norte del
noreste, 2 norte del 4 noroeste,
sec 26, C 6 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo
personal en
propriedad
160 acres;
de
distrito escolar No. 19, de valor
oriente del 4 noroeste,
$70.00;
norsureste
2
oriente del
este seo 1, C 1 al N, H 13 al O, enMerced dé la
cluyendo 320 acres;
Salina, encluyendo 640 acres;tasaclon
$168.16; pena $8.40; costos $6.00; total

sur del

Lutz, Mrs. Edna E. Solares 1, 2
y 3, cuadra 2, Wlllard, propiedad
personal
$445.00,
tasación $31.32;
pena $1.56; costos $1.20; total $34.08.
Means, Alf L.
noroeste Bec 2,
C 6. al N, 8 al O, encluyendo
160
acres,
propiedad
personal
$680;
tasación $31.84; pena $1.59; costos
$1.60; total $35.03.
Means, Mrs. Florence E. Solares
1 y 2 cuadra 6,
Wlllard, solar 7
cuadra 6, Wlllard, tasación $27.03;
pena $1.35; costos $1.60; total $11.98.
McClarey, C. D. Solar 6, cuadra 3,
Wlllard, tasación $23.50; pena $1.17;
costos $1.20; total $26.87.
McKinley, J. R. Mejoras en solar
16, .cuadra 10, Wlllard, solares 4, 6
y 6, ouadra 20, Williams Addition to
Wlllard, Mejoras en
oriente del
4
noroeste,
poniente del 4 noreste, see 8, C 4 al N, H 7 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad personal
$225.00; tasación $50.18; pena $2.60;
costos $2.80; total $56.48.
2
Otero, Liberato
sur del
suroeste, sec 23,
norte del 4
noroeste sec 26, C 3 al N, R 10 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad personal $336.00; tasación $26.03; pena
$1.25; costos $2.00; total $28.28.
perSwisher, H. C. Propriedad
sonal $526.00, tasación $24.68; pena
$1.23; costos $1.20; total $27.11. Torres, Juan Mirabal y Mejoras en
terrenodel gobierno, casa y solar en
Punta, propiedad personal $960.00,
tasación, ultima parte, $24.05; pena
$1.24; costos $2.00; total $27.29.
Wlllard Town & Improvement Co.
Los siguientes solares en Wlllard:
Solares 19 a 24 cuadra 2; 1 a 12
cuadra 4; 9, 20, 23 y 24, cuadra 8;
5 y 6 y 13 a 18 cuadra 9; 1 y 2, 19,
21a 24 cuadra 9; 2, 3, 4 y 6 cuadra
10; 6 y 7 cuadra 14; 1 a 24 cuadra 17;
I a 22 cuadra 18; una parte de 13 a
1-

1- -2

1-

1-

cuadra 19; 3 a 10 y 13 a 24 cuadra
1 a 24 cuadra 21; unaparte de 3
a 14 y 13 a 24 cuadra 22; parte de 6
y 17 y
16
cuadra 23; 1
a 24 cuadra 24; 1 a 24 cuadra
25; parte de 1 a 13 cuadra 26; 1 a24
cuadra 27; 1 a 24 cuadra 28; 8 a 12
cuadra 29; 13 a 17 cuadra 30; parte
24
20;

7a

cuadra 31; parte de 13,
cuadra 32; 1 a 22 cuadra 33;

de

13

14

y 15

1 a 22
y 2 y 18 a 22, cuadra
35; 1 a 22 cuadra 36; 6, 7, 11 a 17,
cuadra 37; 4 a 11 y 16 a 24 cuadra
38; 1 a 6 y 22 a 24 cuadra 39; 1 y
II a 17 cuadra 40; 5 a 22 cuadra 41;
3 a 24 cuadra 43; 1 a 12 cuadra 44;
1 a 12 cuadra 45; 1 a 24, cuadra 46;
1 a 24 cuadra 47; 1 a 24 cuadra 48;
1 a 24 cuadra 49; 2 a 24 cuadra 50;
7 a 20 cuadra 61; 12 y 13 cuadra 62;
13 a 24 cuadra 63; 1 a 24 cuadra 54;
1 a 24 cuadra 55; 1 a 24 cuadra 66;
1 a 24 cuadra 57; 1 a 24 cuadra 58;
1 a 24 cuadra 42; 1 a 12 cuadra 60;
12 a 24 cuadra 61; 1 a 24 cuadra 62;
1 a 24 cuadra 63; 1 a 24 cuadra 64;
todo de cuadra 65,' 66, 67, 70, 71, 72;
la media parte de cuadras 68 y 69;
1 a 24 cuadra 73; 1 a 24 cuadra 74;
1 a 24 cuadra 76; 13 a 24 cuadra 76;
13 a 24 cuadra 77; 1 a 24 cuadra 78;
1 a 24 cuadra 79; 1 a 24 cuadra 80;
todo de cuadras 81, 82, 83, 86, 87, 88;

cuadra

34;

1

la media parte de cuadras

84

y 85;

a
a

24 cuadra 89; 1 a 24 cuadra 90;
1
24 cuadra 91; 13 a 24 cuadra 92;
19 y 20 á24 cuadra 93; 13 cuadra 94;
7 a 19 cuadra 96; 1 a 24, cuadra 96;
1- -4
todo de cuadras 97, 98, 99, 102; la
media parte de cuadras 100, 101, 104;
4
de cuadra 103; 1 a 6 cuadra 105;
13 a 22 cuadra 105; 1 a 11 y 16 a 24
11- -4
cuadra 106; 1 a 8 y 13 a 24 cuadra
1- -4
107; 13 a 16 y 21 a 24 cuadra 108;
13 a 24 cuadra 109; 1 y 2 y 5 a 24
cuadra 110; 1 a 24 cuadra 111; 1 a
24 cuadra 112; todo de cuadra 113;
1- -2
1
de cuadra 114; parte de cuadra
$182.65.
115; y parte de cuadra 116; tasación,
Torreón Precinto No. 2.
ultima parte, $68.50; pena $3.-42- ;
Estancia Land Co. 606 acres en la costos $20.40; total $92.32.
merced de Torreón, tasación $22.72;
Estancia, Precinto No. 7.
pena $1.13; costs . $1.20; total $26.06.
EJE ttnvaa
Booth, Mrs. Dora Solar 8, cuadra
y
i,navei
Zamora, José
42, Estancia, solar 9, cuadra 27, Alta
en la merced de Torreón, casa y solar Vista, propiedad
$70.00,
personal
en Torreón, 70 acres en la merced de tasación $21.75; pena $1.08; costos
Torreón, propiedad personal $10.00, $1.60; total $24.43.
tasación $23.40; pena $1.17; costos
Dunbar, Wm. Propiedad person$2.00; total $26.67.
pena $7.81;
$166.86;
al, tasación
Manzano Precinto No. 8.
costos $1.20; total $165.36.
Bird, Mrs. J. F. Propiedad per
Co. SoManufacturing
English
Sonal $1080, tasación $48.70; pena lares 2 y 8, cuadra 8, Railroad Addi$2.43; costos $1.20; total $62.33.
tion to Estancia, solares 2, 3, 4, 5 y 6
Ciénega Precinto No. 4.
cuadra 7, Estancia, propriedad per1- -4
2
del
oriente
S.
J.
Spencer,
sonal $2,000, tasación $128.60; pena
sureste sec 18, C 4 al N, H 6 al O, $6.43; costos $2.00; total $137.03.
encluyendo 80 acres, lotes 3 y 4, seo
Estancia Mercantile Co. Propie$1500.00;
personal
tasación
18, C 4 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo dad
$4.7$;
costos $1.20;
80 acres, propiedad personal $870.00, $94.60; pena
costos
tasación $66.00; pena $3.26;
total $100.43.
Garvin, E. L, Mejoras en el 4
$2.40; total $71.01.
suroeste seo 17, T 7 al N. H 9 al O,
Wlllard Precinto No. .
Cheyney, V. S. Solar 10, cuadra 6, propiedad personal $616.00; tasación
Wlllard, propiedad personal $1816.00, $31.68; pena $1.67; costos $1.60; total
tasación, ultima parte, $64..40; pena $34.75.
Hopewell, W. ' 8. 1- -4 sureste sec
$2.72; costos $1.60; total $68.72.
Carras, Louis Solares 7, 8 y 9, 19, 2 sur y 1- -2 sur del 1 norte
persec 20, 4 sureste sec 21, 2 poniente
cuadra 10, Wlllard, propiedad pena
del 4 sureste, 4 suroeste del 4
gonal $65.00, tasación $60.06;
noreste sec 28, todo de secciones 29,
$2.60! costos $1.60; total $54.15.
Dunlavy, W. A. Mejoras en la 2 $0. 31, 82, 33, C 7 al N, H 6 al O;

sureste seo 7, 2
4
oriente del
suroeste sec 8, C 4
poniente del
K, H I al O, solares 21, 22 y 28,
percuadra 10, Wlllard, propiedad pena
sonal $2300.00, tasación $192.70;
$.63; costos $2.40; total $204.73.y 10,
Solares 9
Lueras, Saturnino
cuadra 1. Wlllard, solares ( y
cuadra 6, Wlllard, solar 20, cuadra8.
7, Wlllard, solares 15 y 16, cuadra
$7, C I il
Wlllard, . noroeste seo
.
IftA
i
" " rnnvm
Th, W o ai U,flUBluyuuw
46 acre en la merced de Manzano;
solar 8 cuadra 88, Estancia, propiedad personal $1,585.00. tasación, ultima parte. $98.74; pena $4.88; costos
tt.lt; total $101.17.
1- -4

ll

1- -4

1

sureste sec

4

2,

sur sec

2

1,

2
4

oriente seo 11, todo de sec 12,
noroeste y 2 norte suroeste seo 25,
sureste,
2
sur del 2 norte,
oriente y 4 suroeste, 4 suroeste
2
seo
26,
suroeste
oriente de
del
la 2 oriente, y 2 oriente del 4
noroeste soc
suroeste, 4 sureste,
36, C 6 al N, H. 8 al O, encluyendo
ori7,000 acres; una parte de la
ente sec 14 y unaparte de la
poniente sec 18. C al N, H 8 al O.
acres,
tasación
$20
encluyendo
$415.66; pena $20.78; costos $5.10;
1- -4

1- -2

1- -4

1- -4

1- -1

1- -1

total

$441.64.

Morrill, D. B.
noroeste, 1 orient

1- -4

sureste del
del

4

4

suroeste.

1-

1- -2

1- -4

1- -2

1-

0;

tos

$2.00;

total

dra 32; 2 a 13 cuadra 83; 7 a 12 cua- sureste sec 13, C 4 al X, H 8 al 0, prodra 34; 1 a 11 cuadra 36; todo de piedad personal $195.00; tasación
cuadra 38; 3 a 12 cuadra 37; todo de $6.61; pena 32c; costos $1.60; total
cuadras 88 a 42; X a 10 y 12 cuadra $8.43.
43; todo de cuadras 44 a 48; tasación
Chavez, Federico Solares 7 y
$46.00; pena $2.25; costos $6.80; total cuadro 32 Williams
addition to Wll$54.05.
lard, propiedad personal $65.00; tas-

&

perFisher, Fred T. Propiedad
sonal $1060.00, tasación $38.75; pena
$1.93; costos $1.20; total $41.88.
Mcintosh Mill & Elevator
Co.
Solares 1, 2 y 14 a 16, cuadra 10, Mcintosh, tasación $135.00; pena $6.75;
costos $1.20; total $142.95.
Woodall, J. B. Mejoras en el 4
noroeste sec 31, C 8 al N, H 8 al O,
Mejoras en Mcintosh, propiedad personal $740.00, tasación $28.03; pena
$1.40; costos $2.00; total $31.43.
Juramillo Precinto No. 17.
Perea,
Gil Propiedad
personal
$1080.00, tasación, ultima parte, $23.-3pena $1.16; costos $1.20; total
2;

$25.78.

Mercedes de Terreno.
Herederos desconocidos de la merced de Chlllli, encluyendo 11,630
acres, tasación $259.43; pena $12.97;
costos $1.20; total $272.40.
Herederos desconocidos de la merced de Terreno de Tajlque, encluyendo
6,530 acres, tasación $146.92;
pena
$7.34; costos $1.20; total $156.46.
Merced de Torreón, encluyendo
8,320 acres, tasación, ultima
parte,
$93.60; pena $4.18; costos $1.20; total
$98.98.

Herederos desconocidos de la Merced de Manzano, encluyendo
8,490
acres, tasación $191.02; pena $9.60;
costos $1.20; total $201.72.

$44.03.

Morlarty Precinto No. 8.
160 acres de teral N, H 11 al O,
propiedad personal $785.00; tasación,
pena $1.08;
ultima parte, $21.75;
costos $2.40; total $25.23.
Goodwin, W. A. Solar 21, cuadra
21, Morlarty, solar 17, cuadra 26, Morlarty, propiedad personal $675.00,
tasación $33.75; pena $1.68; costos
$1.60; total $37.03.
noroeste seo
Wallace, Hemp
26, C 9 al N, H 7 al 0, propiedad
personal $290, tasación $22.32; pena
$1.11; costos $1.60; total $25.03.
Pinos Wells Precinto No. 11.
Brown, N. B. Mejoras en 2 oriente del 4 sureste, 4 sureste del
noreste, sec 15, C 1 al N, H 13 al
O,
suroeste del 4 noroeste,
sec 14,
noroeste
noroeste del
C 1 al N, H 13 al O, 2 oriente del
suroeste, 4 noreste del 4 sur4
oeste seo 11, C 1 al N, H 13 al O, propiedad personal $780, tasación $47.-8pena $2.39; costos $2.80; total
Chavez, Cayetano
reno en sec 7, C 9

1- -4

1- -4

1-

1-

1- -4

4;

$53.03.

Clements, G. C. Mejoras en
noreste y 4 suroeste
sureste del
sec 23, C 1 al N, H 12 al O, 2 norte
del 4 noreste, 4 suroeste del 4
noreste sec 26, C 1 al N, H 12 al O,
320 acres, propiedad personal $1220,
tasación $62.48; pena $3.12; costos
$2.40; total $68.00.
1- -4

LISTA

DE

DELINTA&CIONES
CUENTAS.
Menos de $25.00.
Aviso es por este dado que a siguiente lista encluye los numbres de los
dueños de todo propiedad sobre la
cual la tasación levada en el ano en
el ano de 1910 en y por el estado de
Nuevo Mexico y Condado de Torrance,
aumentando a menos que $25.00, ha
sido dellncuenta, junta con la descripción de la propiedad costos debidos
con cada nombre y descripción, junta
con una notación separada de las tasaciones debidas en propiedad personal,
sea las tasaciones están debidas del
mismo dueño o dueños.
Menos de $25.00.
Tajlque Precinto No. 1.
Bachicha, Pedro 72 acres en la
merced de Chilill, tasación $13.50;
pena 67c; costos $1.60; total $15.77.
Bachicha, Salvador 310 acres en
la merced de Chlllli, propiedad personal $125.00; tasación, ultima parte
$10.12; pena 61c; costos $1.60; total

ación $19.60; pena 97c; costos $1.60;

total

$22.07.

Clayton, J. T.

sureste
al N, H

del

Mejoras en el

4

sureste, sec

19, C 5
al O,
al P de 4 al sureste sec 24, C 5 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad personal $150.00; tasación $2.68;
pena 13c; costos $2.00; total $4.81.
Collins, J. H. Mejoras en el 1sureste sec 29, C 4 al N, H 9 al O,
propiedad personal $220.00 tasación,
ultima parte, $6.95; pena 35c; costos
$1.60; total $8.90.
Custer, C. B. Mejoras en la 1al oriente del 1- -4 al noreste sec 7 la
al poniente del 1- al noroeste sec 8,
C 4 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad personal
$195.00; tasación, ultima parte $3.03;
pena 15c; costos $2.00; total $5.18.
4

9

1- -2

Custer, Cody

C

Mejoras en la

2

al oriente del 4 al Buroeste sec 7,
al poniente del
la
sureste sec
1-

8, C

1- -4

al N, H 8 al O, tasación, ultima
70c; pena 3c; costos $1.60; total

4

parte

$2.33.
Gonzales, J. G. Francisco
r
La 1del 4 al noroeste, la 1- -2 al norte
del 4 al suroeste, sec 11, C 5 al N,
H 8 al O, propiedad personal $105.00;
tasación $13.94; pena 70c; costos
$1.60; total $16.24.
Hale, H. E. Majoras sobre la 2

al norte del

4
al sureste, la
suroeste sec 30, C 6
H 8 al O, propiedad personal
$180.00; tasación, ultima parte 67c;
pena 3c; costos $2.00; total $2.70.
Hambrick, W. Mejoras en la
al
oriente del
al sureste sec 24, la
al oriente del 4 noreste sec 2(5,
O 4 al N, H 8 al O, una parte del 4
al suroeste sec 6, C 4 al N, H 9 al O,
propiedad personal $205.00; tasación
$11.58; pena 67c; costos $2.40; total

del

1-

1- -4

1-

1-

1- -2

$14.65.

Hanna, A. P. Mejoras en lotes 1, 2,
y 4, sec 21, C 4 al N, H 9 al O,
propiedad personal $110.00; tasación
79c; pena 4c; costos $1.60; total $2.43.
Hunter, Luke Mejoras en el 4
suroeste sec 31, C 6 al N, H 9 al O,
propiedad personal $155.00; tasación
$10.02! pena 60c; costos $1.60; total
3

$12.12.

Ingle, G. W. Mejoras en la 2 al,
al noreste sec 7, la
noroeste, sec 8, C 5 al
N, H 8 al 9, propiedad personal $25.00;
tasación $3.45; pena 17c; costos $1.60;

sur del 4
al sur del
total

1-

1- -4

$5.22.

Kelly, John T. y H. C. Williams!
Solares 1 y 2, cuadro 20 Willard;
n
$2.82; pena 14c; costos $1.60;
sobre

$12.23.

tasa-clo-

Barela,

Teodoro Mejoras
terrena del gobierno, propiedad personal $205.00; tasación $2.77; pena
13c; costos $1.60; total $4.50.
Dow, William D. La media oeste
del cuatro sureste, el cautro sureste
del cuatro sureste, el cuatro noreste
del cuatro suroeste sec 22, cabildo 7
4
noreste sec 32. al norte hilera 6 al oriente, incluyendo
Chavez, Julian
160
encluyendo
O,
C 3 al N, H 13 al
160 acres; casa y solar en Tajlque,
acres, 4 noroeste sec 32, C 3 al N, propiedad personal $345.00; tasación
proacres,
320
encluyendo
13
O,
al
H
$20.64; pena $1.03; costos $2.40; total
piedad personal $696.00, mejoras en $24.07.
reclamo de plequenlas tenencias, tasa,
Otero, Amador Casa y solar en Taclon $64.20; pena $ 3.21; costos $2.40; jlque, propiedad personal
$440.00;
total $69.81.
tasación $16.63; pena 83c; costos
Lueras, Víctor Solar 18, cuadra 42, $1.60; total $19.06.
Estancia, solar 7, 8 y 9, cuadra 43,
Salas, Adolfo 30 acres en la mer2
poniente del 4 sur- ced de Chlllli; solar 2 cuatro 29 MorEstancia,
noroeste,
oeste, 4 suroeste del 4
larty; tasación $12.60; pena 63c;
sec 10, 4 noreste del 4 sureste sec costos $1.60; total $14.83.
encluyendo
O,
2
9, C
al N, H 11 al
Schubert, Fred 110 acres en la
160 acres, propiedad personal $2690, merced de Chilill; propiedad personal
pena
parte,
$99.66;
ultima
tasación,
$70.00; tasación 79c; pena 4c; costos
$4.98; costos $2.40; total $107.04.
$1.60; total $2.43.
4
sureste del
Lueras, Esplrldion
Schubert, Solomon 110 acres en la
sureste, sec 24, 4 noreste del merced de Chilill; propiedad personal
4
noreste sec 25, C 3 al N, H 10 al $70.00; tasación 78c; pena 4c; costos
O, lote 1, sec 30, lote 4, sec 19, C 3 al $1.60; total $2.42.
N ,H 11 al O, encluyendo 167 acres,
Torreón Precinto No. 2.
propiedad personal $470.00, tasación
Chavez, Salvador El 4 noroeste
$30.74; pena $1.63; costos $2.40; total sec 24, cabildo 6 al norte, hilera 6
$34.67.
al oriente, incluyendo 160 ocres; mejLuna, Guillermo & Bro. Propie- oras en Torreón, propiedad personal
$77,-7tasación
$1490.00,
personal
dad
$50.00; tasación $2.2,5; pena 11c; cospena $3.89; costos $1.20; total tos $2.00; total $4.36.
$82.80.
Manzano Precinto No. 3.
4
noroeste del
Torres, Remigio
Candelaria, Valentin 40 acres de la
noroeste sec 4, 4 noreste del 4 merced de Manzano; casa y solar en
4
noreste seo 6, C 2 al N, H 11 al 9, Manzano, propiedad personal $275.00;
Buroeste del 4 suroeste sec 33, tasación, ultima parte $5.59;
4
pena
4
sureste del 4 sureste sec 32, 27c; costos $2.00; total $7.86.
y
3
4
C 8 al N, H 11 al O, solares
García Cesarlo 40 acres en la merouadra 110, Wlllard, propiedad per- ced de Manzano; casa y solar en Manpena
$60.70;
sonal $956.00, tasación
zano, propiedad personal $105.00;
$3.03; costos $2.40; total $66.13.
tasación, ultima parle $3.86; pena 19c;
Encino Precinto No. 12.
costos $2.00; total $6.05.
Ardans, Arnaud Mejoras en sec
Turrleta, Juan José 40 acres en la
19, C 6 al N, H 15 al 0, solares 23 y merced de Manzano, casa y solar en
24 cuadra 7 East Addition to Encino, Manzano, propiedad personal $130.00;
propiedad personal $2195.00, tasa-clo- tasación $1.65; pena 8c; costoB $2.00;
ultima parte, $66.74; pena $3.28; total $3.63.
costos $2.00; total $71.02.
OieneR Precinto No. 4.
Lucia Precinto No. 14.
Johnson, W. C. Mejoras en el
perMcGllllvray,' Alian Propiedad
noroeste sec 11, C 4 al N, H 5 ai O,
sonal $2470.00; tasación, ultima parte, propiedad personal $105.00; tasación
$1.20;
total $7.26; pena 36c; costos $1.60; total
$76.66; pena $3.82; costos
$81.68.
$9.22.'
Moun tainaIr Precinto Na 15.
Punta Precinto No, R.
18
17
y'
Mullens, Cleavlin Propiedad perStevenson, Francis Solares
propiedad
sonal $45.00; tasación $2.13; pena 11c;
cuadra 9, Mountalnair,
tasación $42.30; costos $1.20; total $3.44.
personal $190.00,
Willard Precinto No. .
pena $2.11; costos $1.60; total $46.01.
Agnew, 1 B. Mejoras en el 4
Stevenson, Ray D. Propiedad persursonal $1320.00, tasación $50.61; pena noroeste sec 22; 2 al N del
oeste sec 22, C 2 al N, H 8 al O,
$2.63; costos $1.20; total $64.34,
personal $70.00; tasación $3.97;
Tucker, R. J. Propiedad personal
$1025.00, tasación $37.13; pena $1.85; pena 20c; costos $1.60; total'$6.77.
perAlderete, Felipe Propiedad
costos $1.20; total $40.18.
sonal $510.00; tasación, ultima parte
Mcintosh Precinto No. 16.
Impena
$1.60;
43c; costos
$8.74;
total
Estancia Valley Townslte and
provement Co. Los siguientes solares $10.77.
ter2;
Mejoras
sobre
Alderte,
Melcor
cuadra
en Mcintosh:
1 a $ y
a 10 cuadra 3; todo de reno del gobierno; 40 acres en la
cuadras 4 a 8; ly 4a 12 cuadra ; merced de Manzano, propiedad pertasación $12.01, pena
1 a 18 cuadra 10; 1 cuadra 11; 1 a ( sonal $115.00;
y 8 a 12 auadra 12; 1 a I y 7 a 12 60c; costos $1.60; total $14.21.
Aranda, J. M. Solares 1 y 2. cuadro
cuadra 13; todo de cuadras 14 y 16;
1 a 11 y 15 a 24 cuadra 16; 1 a 14 S3. Willard, propiedad personal $60.00;
y 17 a 21 cuadra 17; 4 cuadra 18; tasación $10.68; pena 62c; costos $1.60
II, 11, 11 cuadra 19; todo de cuadras total $12.70.
Browne, C. W. Propiedad personal
10 a It; I, ( y 10 a 80 cuadra 14;
1 a 8 y 10 y 18 a 14 cuadra 16; todo $116.00; tasación $5.41; pena 17c; cosde cuadral 17 a 19; 1 a y a 11 cua. tos $1.10; total $6.88.
n
Chapman, J. A. Mejora
dra 10; 1 a cuadra 11; todo de cua
1- -4

1- -4

4;

n,

1- -4

1--

1- -4

pro-pled- ed

Ia6y8all

1

4,

total

$4.66.

Mason, Barney Solares 11 y 12
cuadro 20, Wlllard; tasación $7.05;
pena 35c; costos $1.20; total $8.60.
Mirabel, Rumaldo Solar 10 cuadro
10, Wlllard, propiedad personal
$8.13; pena 40c; costos $1.60;
$120;-tasacio-

total

$10.13.

:

Moore, F. L.
del

1-

Mejoras en la
al suroeste, la

1-

el

2

poniente del
al sureste sec 8, C 4
al N, H 8 al O, propiedad personal
$125.00; tasación 82c; pena 4c; costos
$1.60; total $2.46.
McElhaney, H. H. Mejoras en la
2
al oriente sec 22, C 2 al N, H 8 al
O, propiedad personal $10.00; tasación
$5.17; pena 25c; costos $1.60; total
1-

$7.02.

Otero, Manuel Mejoras sobre terdel gobierno; 40 acres en la
merced de Manzano, propiedad personal $245.00; tasación $6.60; pena
33c; costos $1.60; total $8.53.
Piper, W. W. Solares 11 y 12,
cuadro 8, Wlllard .solar 10, cuadro
13, Williams addition to Willard, pro- -,
piedad personal $220.00; tasación ultima parte $17.85; pena 90c; costos
$2.00; total $20.48.
Place, I. W. Mejoras en el 4
noreste sec 32 C 4 al N, H 9 al O,
propiedad personal $330.00; tasación
$8.85; pena 44c; costos $1.60; total

reno

$10.89.

Rayburn, Walter B. Mejoras en el
sureste sec 15, C 6 al N, H 8 al
O, propiedad personal $120.00;
ultima parte, $1.78; pena 8c;
costos $2.00; total $3.86.
Relnhardt, J. Foster Solares 19 y
20, cuadro 10, Willard, solares 6 y
6 cuadro 10, Williams
addition to
Wlllard; propiedad personal $50.00;
pena
$14.69;
parte,
tasación, ultima
73c; costos $2.40; total $17.82.
Roberts, L. D. Majoras 4 noreste
del 4 noreste sec 14, 2 norte del
4
sureste, 4 sureste del 4 sureste
sec 11, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad
personal $135.00; tasación $2.85; pena
14c; costos $2.00; total $5.99.
Smith, Ed L. Solares 11 y 12,
cuadro 8, Wlllard; propiedad personal
$10.00; tasación, ultima parte 83c;
pena 4c; costos $1.60; total $2.78.
Trujlllo, Luis Mejoras en sec 16,
C 4 al N, H 8 al O, solares 3 y 4 cuadro
13, Williams addition to Willard, propiedad personal $455.00; tasación, ultima parte $17.66; pena 88c; costos
$2.40; total $20.94.
Willis, B. F. Mejoras en el 4
noroeste seo 29, C 4 al N, H 9 al O.
propiedad personal $125.00; tasación
$3.89; pena 19c; costos $1.60; total
1- -4

tasa-clo-

n,

$5.68.

Wilson, Lorena Solares 9 y 10,
cuadro, 5, Willard, solar 12, cuadro
Willa-rdsolares 5 y 6 cuadro 11, Williams addition to Wlllard, tasación, ultima parte $8.46; pena 42c; costos
$2.40; total $11.28.

Estancia Precinto

No. 7.

Atkinson, M. B. 150x140 pies en la
esquina noreste, 150x140 pies en la
esquina sureste cuadro 29, Alta Vista,
propiedad personal $585.00; tasación,
ultima parte $12.(2;' pena (3c; costos
$2.00; total $15.25.
Baker, J. M. Mejoras en el
suroeste sec 26, C ( al N, H 7 al O.
propiedad personal $165.00; tasación,
ultima parte $1.15; pena (c; costo
1-

ESTANCIA

6.
1.60; total

surMejoras en el
Baker,
este seo 27, C 6 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal $5.00;tasacton3.60;
pena 18c; costos $1.60; total $5.38.
Blvens, S. R. Solares 2. 3, 6 y 6,
cuadro 30, Alta Vista; BOX 140 pies
comenzando 60 pies al norte de la
esquina sureste de cuadro 44, Alta
Vista; tasación $10.71; pena 54c; costos $2.00; total $13.25.
Block, John Mejoras en la 2 al
noroeste,
al sur del
oriente del
noreste sec 25, C 6 al N, H 7 al O,
propiedad personal $340.00; tasación
$16.04; pena 80c; costos $1.60; total
1-

1- -4

1-

$18.44.

Booth, Mrs. Dora: Solar 8, cuadro
42, Estancia, solar 9, cuadro 27, Alta
Vista; propiedad personal $70.00;
tasación $21.75; pena $1.08; costos
$1.60; total $24.43.
Burrus, C. R.: Mejoras en el 4
sureste sec 34, C 7 al N, H 9 al 0, propiedad personal $10.00; tasación $3.48;
pena 17c; costos $1.60; total $5.25.
Bush, Misa Mona A.: Mejoras en
el 4 suroeste sec 3, C 6 al N, H 7 al
0, propiedad personal $10.00; tasación
total
$2.25; pena 11c; costos $1.60;
$3.96.

Carlisle, J. M. Mejoras en lotes 1
y 2, Bec 14, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad personal $150.00; tasación $1.87;
pena 9c; costos $1.60; total $3.56.
Clark, Chas. J. Mejoras en la
sur del
al norte del 4 suroeste,
4
noroeste sec 25, C 7 al N, H 7 al
0, propiedad personal $50.00; tasación
total
$1.60;
$1.72; pena 8c; costos
2

2

$3.40.

Clark, E. P. Mejoras en 4 noreste
sec 27, C, 7 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad
personal $5.00; tasación $1.57; pena
7c; costos $1.60; total $3.04.
Clark, George S. 'Mejoras en 4
sureste sec 27, C, 7 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal $5.00; tasación $1.65;
pena 8c; costos $1.60; total $3.33.
Cobb, H. 8. Mejoras en el 4 noroeste sec 6, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, solar
tasación
1, cuadro 29, Alta Vista;
$5.35; pena 27c; costos $1.60; total
$7.22.

Cochrane, Mrs. L. J. Solares 16, 17
y 18, cuadro 28, Alta Vista, propiedad
personal
$15.67;
$250.00;
tasación
pena 78c; costos $1.60; total $17.95.
Cochrane, R. B. Solares 5, 6 y 7
cuadro 20 Granett Addition to Estancia; propiedad personal $405.00; tasación $18.40; pena 92c; costos $1.60;

total

$20.92.,

Cotton, E. R. Mejoras en la 2 del
4
sureste sec 18; 2 norte del 4
noreste sec 19, C 7 al N, H 9 ai O, propiedad personal
f 115. 00; tasación
$5.41; pena 27c; costos $2.00; total

$7.68.
Cowley, G. F. Propiedad personal
$235.00; tasación $2.55; pena 13c; costos $1.20; total $3.88.

Davis C.L. Mejoras en la
sur
4
sureste sec 26c, 2 sur del 4
suroeBte sec 25, C 7 al N, H 9 al O,
propiedad personal $5.00;
tasación
$2.93; pena 14c; costos $2.00; total

de

11--

$5.07.

Mejoras en la
suroeste sec 25, 2 posuroeste sec 26, C 7 al
N, H 9 al O, tasación $1.80; pena
9c; costos $1.60; total $3.49.
Douglas, C. M. (Mejoras en el 4
noreste, 4 noreste del 4
noreste
sec 9, C 7 al N, H 6 al O, propiedad
personal $220.00; tasación $6.87; pena
34c; costos $1.60; total $8.81.
Drake, iMartin Mejoras en lotes 2 y
3,
norte del 4 noreste sec 21, C
al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal
$145.00; tasación $4.29; pena 21c; cosDavis, L. A.

norte,
niente

del
del

2

4

4

tos

$2.00; total $6.50.
Duer, O. W. 50 pies esquina Hur-es- te
del cuadro 18, Alta Vista, tasación $4.73; pena 23c; costos $1.20; total $6.16.
4
Duke, B. Y.
noreste del 4 sureste sec 23, 2 poniente del 4 suroeste sec 24, C 6 al N, H al O, propiedad personal $140.00; tasación $11.83;
pena 59c; costos $1.60; total $14.02.
Edmonston, C. P. Mejoras en 4
sureste sec 17, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, tasación $2.75; pena 13c; costos $1.60; total $4.48.
Foster, Virgil Solar 2, cuadro 21,
Alta Vista; tasación $1.57; pena 8c;
costos $1.20; total $2.85.
Goldsmith, S. A. Solar 13, cuadro
51, Estancia;
personal
propiedad
(115.00; tasación $13.69; pena 68c;
costos $1.60;; total $15.97.

Gregg, Wm. Solares 3, 4 6 " 6,
cuadro 43, Estancia, tasación ultima
parte, $18.90; pena 95c; costo $l.tu;

total

$21.50.

Hancock, W. H. Mejoras en el 4
suroeste del 4 sureste sec 17,
sur
4
noreste,
del
r.oreste del 4
noreste sec 20, C 6 al N, H 9 ai O, propiedad personal $50.00; tasación $5.85;
pena 29c; costos $2.00; total $8.14.
Hardin, Wt J. Propiedad personal
$250.00; tasación, ultima parte $7.25;
pena 36c; costos $1.20; total $8.81.
Harville, H. T. Mejoras 2 oriente
del 4 noroeste, 2 poniente del
noreste sec 2, C 6 al N, H 8 &' O, propiedad personal
$210.00;
tasación
$6.88; pena 32c; costos $1.60; total
2

4

4

$8.30.

4

$14.18.

Hollls, Joe

Mejoras en el

4

nor-

33, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, solar
10 cuadro 25, Alta Vista, tasación
$7.37; pena 36c; costos $1.60; total
$9.33.
Jkard, M. Solares 2, cuadro 7, 3
cuadro 12, 7, 8 y 9, cuadro 21, 5 y 6
cuadro 23, 10 cuadro 27, 12 cuadro 31,
4, B, t, 8, 9 y 10 cuadro 34, 7 cuadro
35, 1 y 4 cuadro 37, 6 cuadro 41, 4, 6,
6 y cuadro 48, 7 y 9 cuadro 50; 1 2 y
3, cuadro 61; 357 pies al sur del cuadro 15, todo o Alta Vista; tasación
$11.; poní 4c; costos $4.40; total

t i7.n.

AI.

y W.

G.

Hopson

1-

25, C 6 al N, H 8 al
O, tasación $3.48; pena 17c; costos
$1.60; total $5.25. .
4

sureste sec
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1-
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Hawkins, H. B. Mejoras en lotes
3, 4, y 5, sec 14, 4 noroeste del 4
noreste,
noreste dei 4 noroeste
sec 23, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, tasación
$11.60; pena 58c; costos $2. C0; total

este sec

D

2
noroeste,
noreBte total $22.50.
sur del
Parte del $8.62.
2
sur del
Slsneros, Nicolas
noroeste del
del
suroeste,
Wilburn, N. E. Mejoras en el
9
al O, sureste seo 29, 2 norte del 4 norsureste sec 31, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, sureste sec 80, C 9 al N, H
encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad per- 160 acres, propiedad personal $66.00; este sec 32, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, 160
personal
$230.00;
sonal $70.00; tasación $2.49; pena 12c; tasación 92c; pena 4c; costos $2.00; acres, propiedad
Jackson, Harvey (Mejoras en la
pena
tasación, ultima parte, $6.39;
total $2.96.
oriente del 4 suroeste, 2 poniente co.stos $2.00; total $4.61.
31c; costos $2.00; total $8.70.
sureste sec 3, C 6 al N, H 8 al O
Williams, Sarán L. Mejoras en el
del
Palma Precinto No. 9.
' 4
2
Slsneros, Alberta
Bur del
propiedad personal $155.00; tasación
noreste sec 10, C 6 al N, H 9 al
Abeyta, Jose L. Mejoras sobre ternor29,
2
suroeste
sec
del
norte
pena
total
$1.60;
O, encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad reno del gobierno, propiedad personal
$12.64:
62c: costos
personal $90.00; tasación $7.85; pena $25.00; tasación $10.13; pena 51c; cos- oeste see 32, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, pro$14.86.
personal
$330.00 tasación
piedad
tos $1.60; total $12.24.
Jenson, Neal Solar 14, cuadro 88, 39c; costos $2.00; total $10.24.
Wllmuth, P. R. Mejoras en el 4
García, Prisco A. Majoras en sec- $19.75; pena 98c; costos $1.60; total
Estancia, tasación. $8.50; pena 42c,
noreste sec 29, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, en- ción 36, C 9 al N, H 13 al O,
del $22.35.
costos $1.02; total $10.12.
Stauffer, H. C. Mejoras en el 4
4
noreste,
norte del 4 sureste
Johnson, Freeman Mejoras en el cluyendo 160 acres, propiedad persec 4, C al 3 N, H 6 al O, pro4
sureste sec 4, C 5 al N, H 8 al ü, sonal $125.00; tasación $3.19; pena sec 36, C 9 al N, H 13 al O, enclu- suroeste
tasación
yendo 160 acres; propiedad personal piedad personal $140.00;
propiedad personal $215.00; tasación 16c; costos $2.00; total $5.35.
surWoods, Roy Mejoras en el
pena 95c; $2.53; pena 12c; costos $1.60; total
$80.00;
tasación $19.11;
$4.98; pena 24c; costos $2.00; total
$4.26.
.
este sec 22, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, en- costos $2.40; total $22.46.
$7.22.
Lucia Precinto No. 14
Thorp, N. Howard Mejoras en 160
personal cluyendo 160 acres, tasación $1.74;
Jones, W. F. Propiedad
;
acres de torreno del gobierno, solar
per$50.00; tasación, ultima parte $1.45; pena 8c; costos $1.60 total $3.42.
Brown, Fletcher Propiedad
Williams, N. L. Mejoras en 2 sur 16 cuadro 36 Morlarty, propiedad per- sonal $140.00; tasación $7.96; pena
pena 7c; costos $1.20; total $2.72.
9
6
O,"
propiedad
N,
3,
H al
C
al
sonal $160.00; tasación, ultima parte, 39c; costos $1.20;; total $9.55.
sur- sec
Kelly, J. T. Mejoras en el
ultima $1.17; pena 6c; costos $2.00; total
$160.00;
tasación
suroeste personal
CUne, Missouri A. Propiedad pereste del cuadro noroeste,
$1.20;
pena
21c;
costos
parte
$4.27;
$3.23.
4
noroeste del 4
sonal $215.00; tasación $12.52: pena
del 4 noreste,
$5.61.
total
4
suroeste del 6:te. pnBtaa Í1.20- total Í14.3K
Trujlllo, Niconore
4
sureste,
noreste del cuatro suroZweig, William Mejoras en el 4
sureste sec 27, C 7 al N H 14 al O, Dixonf Arthur-Mej- oras
4
este sec 26, C 7 al N, 8 al O, enclu-jend- noroeste
en el
18, C 7 al N, H 10 al O, 40 acres
sec
4
sureste Bureoest9 sec 29 c 5 al N, H 12 al O.
noreste
del
160 acres, propiedad personal
31,
poniente
acres,
cuadro
160
52c;
$170.00; tasación $10.44; pena
160 acres, propiedad personal $35.00;
solar 1 cuadro 30 Alta Vista; tasación sureste del
suroeste sec 8, C 8 al tasación $2.47; pena 12c; costos $1.60;
costos $2.40; total $13.36.
pena
costos
$2.00;
total
77c;
$15.53;
acres,
120
encluyendo
15
O,
X,
H
al
Lee, R. N. Mejoras en el 4 nor$ 4.1.
propiedad personal $205.00; tasación total
oeste sec 20, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, pro- $18.30.
Gale, L. C. Mejoras en el 4 surpena
$2.40;
60c;
costos
total
$12.18;
8.
No.
Morinrty
Precinto
piedad personal $5.00; tasación $5.22;
este sec 32, 4 suroeste sec 33 C 6
pena 26c; costos $1.60; total $7.08.
Ballon, Raymondo Mejoras en el $15.18.
al N, H 11 al O, 320 acres, propiedad
8
10.
9
No.
N,
Precinto
H al
suroeste sec 30, C al
Duran
Lundy, Levi B. Mejoras en el
personal $5.00; tasación $2.48; pena
Best, A. F. Solares 11 y 12 cuadro 12c; costos $2.00; total $4.60.
personal
suroeste, 2 Bur del cuatro noroeste, O, 160 acres, propiedad
ü
pena
$9.90;
50c;
7
tasación
pena
7c;
Duran;
$1.35;
costos
4
$5.00;
tasación
noroeste
sec
36,
Lee, Claud Mejoras en el
noreBte del
surcostos $1.20; total $11.60.
7 al N, H 8 al 0 encluyendo 280 $1.60; total $3.02.
este sec 18, 4 suroeste sec 19, C 5
A.
en
Mejoras
la
W.
Glover,
acres, tasación, ultima parte $4.78;
11
N,
O,
al
H
320 acres, propiedad
al
Ballon, Wm. D. Mejoras en el
2
norte del personal
pena 23c; costos $1.60; total $6.61.
$230.00;
noroeste sec 32, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, norte del 4 suroeste,
tasación,
ultima
sureste sec 12, C 3 al N, H 14 al O, parte, $5.03; pena 25c; costos $2.00;
Marbell, J. H. Solar 7, cuadro "A," 160 acres, propiedad personal $5.00;
Estancia, Mejoras en 4 noreste sec tasación $1.12; pena 5c; costos $1.60; 160 acres, propiedad personal $235.-0total $7.28.
tasación $3.40; pena 17c; costos
30, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, propiedad
Pfister, Chas. Mejoras .en el 4
total $2.77.
$195.99; tasación, .ultima parte,
Chambers, Jo. Mejoras en el 4 $2.00; total $5.57.
noroeste sec 17, C 5 al N, H 11 al O,
4
surel
en
Mejoras
W.
Green, J.
9.48; pena 47c; costos
$2.00;
propiedad personal. $5.00; tasación,
total suroeste sec 23, C 9 al N, H 8 al O,
noroeste del ultima parte,
noreste,
$11.95.
160 acres; tasación 90c; costos $1.60; oeste del
$1.35; pena 6c; costos
suro4
4
4
noreste
del
sureste,
Marietta, N. J. 'Mejoras en el 4 pena 5c; total $2.55.
$2.00; total $3.41.
sec
noroeste
sureste
del
este,
ü,
noroeste sec 2, C 7 al N, H 7 al
Baros, Eugeno Solar 13 cuadro 18,
Mountalnair Precinto No. 15.
2 cuadro
propiedad personal, $15.00; tasación Morlarty; tasación, ultima parte $1.63; 2, C 3 al N, H 14 al O, solar
Burke, Simon Mejoras en la 2
proDuran;
Dalglish
to
addition
22
poniente del 4 suroeste sec 28, la
$2.85; pena 14c; costos $1.60; 'total pena 8c; costos $1.20; total $2.91.
Davidson, Mrs. Delia Lotes 4 y 5, piedad personal $2,5.00; tasación $1.13;
$4.59.
oriente del 4 sureste sec 29, C
$3.59.
pena
$2.40;
costos
6c;
total
sursuroeste,
nornoreste del
4 al N, H 7 al 0, 160 acres, propiedad
Moore, J. iS. Mejoras en el
22 cuadro
y
21
J.
Solares
Hart,
J.
9
N,
6,
C
al
noroeste sec
oeste sec 22, C 6 al N, H 7 al O, este del
personal $155.00; personal $95.00; tasación $8.88; pena
propiedad personal $125.00; tasación H 9 al O, 160 acres; tasación $11.25; 14 Duran, propiedad
$10.00; pena 44c; costos $2.00; total $11.32.
parte
ultima
tasación,
pena
$1.60;
$13.41.
total
56c;
costos
$7.77; pena 38c; costos $1.60; total
Burke, J. J. Mejoras en la 2 or50c; costos $1.60; total $12.10.
Propiedad
personal
Ellwanger,
H.
J.
$9.75.
noroeste, la
poniente
L. A. Mejoras en tor- iente del
Plttmann,
pena
23c;
$4.50;
$100.00;
tasación
4
11,
New Mexico Salt Co., Solar
noreste sec 32, C 4 al N. H 7
reno del gobierno, NE 4 propiedad del
$5.93.
$1.20;
costos
total
cuadro 51, Estancia; tasación $12.60;
personal
pena al O, 160 acres, propiedad
Fisk, Lula E. Mejoras en el 4 personal $15.00; tasación $1.80;
pena 63c; costos $1.20; total $14.43.
$270.00; tasación $12.36;
pena 62c;
9c; costos $1.60; total $3.49
Norman, Lee Mejoras en terreno noroeste sec 10, C 9 al N, H 8 al O,
s
?.uu; toiai (u.sa.
Sanchez Bros, y Cía Solar 22 cua- del gobierne en C 7 al N, H 7 al ü, propiedad personal $85.00; tasación dro 13 Duran, propiedad
Carmony Sherman Mejoras en la
personal
propiedad personal $215.00; tasación ultimate parte $3.67; pena 18c; costos $300.00; tasación $20.25; pena $1.00; 1'2 oriente del 4 noreste sec 31,
$4.84; pena 24c; costos $1.60;
poniente del 4 noroeste sec 32 C 4
total $2.00; total $5.85.
Goodwin, A. W. Mejoras en el 4 costos $1.60; totalR. $22.85.
$6.68.
- al N, H 7 al O, 160 acres, propiedad
cuaMejoras
en
T.
Snodgrass,
O,
10
N,
9
al
H
al
Ortiz, Miss Amada Mejoras en la sureste sec 21, C
personal personal $70.00; tasación $6.70; ; pena
dro 12 Duran, propiedad
11, cuadro 35, Mor2
sur del
c; costos $2.00; total $9.03.
sureste sec 21, 2 sur 160 acres, solar personal
$180.00; tasación $12.48; pena 62c;
tas$70.00;
propiedad
larty,
suroeste, sec 22, C 7 N, H 8 al
del
carver, ta. :l. M.ejoras en el 2 orcostos $1.60; total $14.70.
topena
$2.00;
costos
5c;
90c;
ación
O, propiedad personal $75.00; tasaiente del 4 noreste sec 33, la
orPinos Wells Precinto No. 11.
ción $5.25; pena 26c; costos $2.00; to- tal $2.95.
Andrews. Janie Mejoras en el 4 iente del 4 sureste sec 28, C 4 al N,
norMejoras
el
en
Hays,
Dan
tal $7.51.
2 al N, H 12 al O, H 7 al O, tasación $13.50; pena 67c;
este sec 33, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, 160 sureste sec 31, C
surParrott, A. M. Mejoras en
tasación $1.13; pena 5c; costos $1.60; costos $1.60; total $15.77.
tas$25.00;
personal
propiedad
acres,
este sec 30, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, procarscaiien, T. W. Propiedad per- total $2.78.
piedad personal $95.00; tasación, ul- ación $5.62; pena 28c; costos $1.60;
Brown, James Mejoras en terreno sonal $270.00; tasación $3.31; pena
$7.50.
total
tima parte $2.75; pena 13c; costos
personal 17c; costos $1.20; total $4.68.
Hughes, Wm. La 2 poniente so- del gobierno, propiedad pena
$1.60; total $4.48.
27c;
Cluff, Mrs. M. J. McBrian Mejoras
$75.00; tasación $5.49;
18, cuadro 29, Morlarty; tasación
lar
en la 2 poniente del 4 noreste, la
Patterson, G. C. Mejoras en la 2 $2.25; pena 11c; costos $1.60; total costos $1.60; total $7.36.
4
2
sureste,
sur del
sureste del
oriente del 4 noroeste sec 14, U
Hamilton, Carl Mejoras en el
suroeste, lote 4, sec 19, C 7 al N, H 9 $3.96.
2 al N, H 12 al O, 3 al N, H 6 al 0, 160 acres, propiedad
R. Mejoras en el sureste sec 21, C
Abraham
Jester,
al O, propiedad
personal
$355.00;
4
noreste sec 2, C 9 al N, H 8 al ü, 160 acres; tasación $1.12; pena 6c; personal $75.00; tasación $17.08; pena
tasación ultima parte $6.16; pena 30c; 160 acres, propiedad personal $65.00; costos $1.60; total $2.78.
85c; costos $2.00; total $19.93.
sur- costos $2.00; total $8.46.
Dillion, G. A. Mejoras en el
4
Hill, R. W. Mejoras en el
$6.53; pena 32c; costos $2.00;
tasación
Paup, J. G. Mejoras en la
del
este sec 32. C 1 al N. H 13 al O, leu sureste sec 34 al N, H 7 al O, el
$8.85.
total
4
tas$210.00;
personal
suroeste,
propiedad
sur del 4 sureste
acres,
3,
noreste
sec
N,
al
H 7 al O, 320 acres
4
sureste del
Johnson, Laura E.
sec 28, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad
sur- ación $2.27; pena 11c; costos $1.60; propiedad personal $140.00; tasación
noreste del
4
noroeste,
personal
$160.00;
tasación,
ultima oeste sec 29, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, 80 total $3.98.
$8.86; pena 44c; costos $2.00; total.
parte $2.62; pena 13c; costos $2.00; acres, tasación $21.60; pena- $1.08;
$11.30.
Mlneer, Omer Mejoras en el
total $4.75.
suroeste sec 5 C 1 al N, H 12 al O, Dunlavy, J. P. and J. W. Corbett
cestos $1.60; to al $24.28.
Peterson Bros. Propiedad personal
Leyba, J. Solares 12, 13 15 y 16 tasación $1.12; pena 5c; costos $1.20; El 4 sureste del 4 noroeste, él
$355.00; tasación $20.80; pena $1.04; cuadro 20, Morlarty; tasación $13.05; total $2.37.
suroeste del 4 noreste sec 6, C 3 al
costos $1.20; total $23.04.
Stewart, Chris Mejoras en el
N, H 6 al O, la 2 aur y el 4 norpena 65c; costos $1.20; total $14.90.
O,
1
12
N,
al
H
al
noreste sec 6, C
Peterson, Chas. Solar 2, cuadro
oeste del 4 noroeste sec 29, el 4
MoCabe, Frank Mejoras en el
$1.20;
6c;
pena
costoB
57, Estancia, mejoras en 4 sureste noreste sec 33, C 9 al N, H 10 al O, tasación $1.13;
noreste del
noreste sec 30, C 4 al
eec 13, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad 160 acres. Solares 7 cuadro BB, Al- total $2.39.
N, H, 6 al O, encluyendo
240 acres,
del
oriente
O.
Don
personal $5.00; tasación $6.07; pena ta Vista, propiedad personal $170.00;
Vernon,
tasación, ultima parte $11.03; pena
poniente
del
22,
.
sec
30c; costos $2.00; total $8.37.
55c;; costos $2.40; total $13.98.
tasación, ultima parte $1.60; pena 8c; sureste
suroeste Bec 23, C 1 al N, H 13 al O,
4
Peterson, Joe Mejoras en el
Engrud, O. C Mejoras en el 4
costos $2.00; total $3.68.
$4.50;
parte
tasación,
acres,
ultima
160
noreste sec 13, C 7 al N, H al O, solar
noreste sec 15, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, 160
McPharlin, Chas. Solar 8 cuadro
$6.33.
total
pena
23c;
$1.60;
costos
1 cuadro 57, Estancia, propiedad peracres, propiedad personal $5.00; tasa37, Morlarty; tasación $18.00; pena
Encino Precinct No. 12.
sonal $20.00; tasación $6.30; pena 32c; 90c; costos $1.20; total $20.10.
ción $1.24; pena 6c; costoB $1.60; to
en
Mejoras
Mrs.
Emma
Behrens,
costos $2.00; total $8. 2.
15,
McPharlin, Mrs. Edith Solar
tal xz.yu.
sur sec 25, C 5 al N, H 14 al O, WialHo 'Ifinn
- .
T i
Rawson ü. I. Mejoras en el 4 cuadro 12, solar 20, cuadro 29, solar la
su;e7t
sureste sec 5, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, pro- 16, cuadro 34, todo en Morlarty, tas- 320
C 3 al N, h 7 al 0. 16
io
piedad personal
$220.00;
tasación ación $16.43; pena 82c; costos $1.60; tasaclon $8.57; pena43c; costos $2.00; acres, propiedad personal $36.00; tasatotal $11.00.
$9.95; pena 50c; costos $1.60;
total trial $18.85.
ción $6.13; pena 31c; costoa $1.60; toDavis, Sim Mejoras en el 4 nor- tal $8.04.
$12.05.
Rletz, Amelia Mejoras en el 4
160
O,
14
5
N,
H
al
28,
C
al
Richter, Chas. A. Mejoras en el
suroeste sec 31, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, oeste sec
Hall, T. B. Mejoras en el 4 norsureste sec 32, C 7 al N, H 9 al p, pro- propiedad personal $10.00; tasación acres, propiedad personal $5.00; tas- oeste sec 26 la 2 norte del
sur$1.60;
pena
costos
6c;
$1.13;
ación
piedad personal $35.00; tasación $5.90, $1.13; pena 5c; costos $1.60; total
oeste sec 2, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, pro$2.79.
total
pena 30c; costos $1.60; total $7.80.
$2.78.
piedad personal
$195.00;
tasación
Gamble, John Mejoras en la 2 $4.63; pena
personal
Co. Propiedad
Russell
Senke, Víctor A. Mejoras en el
23c; costos $1.60; total
2
sur
4
del
sureste,
del
norte
43c;
pena
$150.00; tasación $8.70;
suroeste sec 6, C 9 al N, H 8 al O,
$6.46.
costos $1.20; total $10.33.
propiedad personal $5.00; tasación noreste sec 25, C 6 al N, H 13 al O,
Hollon, T. N. Propiedad personal
sur solar 9, $1.12; pena 5c; costos $1.60; total solar 11 cuadro 4, Santa Fe Add to 1300.00; tasación $5.27; pena 26c;
Scott & Jenson 2
Encino, propiedad personal $265.00; PAOTno 1 OA. tntnl a O rTO
cuadro "B" Estancia; tasación $7.87; $2.77.
vuu,o fi.nu, tuca f o,f Oí
pena 39c; costos $1.20; total $9.46.
Siegenthaler, Chas E. Mejoras en tasación $6.63; pena 32c; costos $2.00;
Morton, Mrs. M. E. Mejoras en la
4
Senter, B. R. Mejoras en el
noreste sec 82, C 9 al N, H 8 total $8.85.
el
del 4 noroeste sec. 14. C 3
en 160 - 2 norte
Hernandez, Eligió Mejoras
noreste sec 9, C 6 a N, H 9 al O, pro- al O, propiedad personal $10.00; tasa-clo- n
. .
I TT C al I OA .
ír.AA
pro- - ni
ico, piuyicuau
piedad personal
tasación
$175.00;
$2.25; pena 11c; costos $1.60; acres de terreno aei gobierno,
piedad personal $45.00; tasación $2.80; Personal $60.00; tasación 45c; coatoi
$13.57; pena 68c; costos $1.60; total total $3.96.
l60; Pena 2c; total $2.07.
pena 14c; costos $1.60; total $4.64.
$15.85.
Smith, Jno M. Mejoras en la
Hulen,
en la 2
2
sur del 4
Salas, Bonifacio
suroeste, 4 sureste del
Serna, Louis Solar 8, cuadro 28, norte del
sec 21, C 5 al N, H 14 al O, Diente del 4 sureste, la 2 oriente
suroeste del 4 sur4
suroeste,
Alta Vista, propiedad personal $104;
del
suroeste sec 17, C 4 al N, H
tasación, ultima parte $3.31; pena 16c; este sec 22, C 9 al N, H 8 al O, 160 encluyendo 80 acres. Los siguientes 7 al O, propiedad
personal
$70.00;
costos ti. 60; total $5.07.
acres, propiedad personal $100.00; solares en East Addition a la plaza "tasación $4.44; pena
22c; costos $1.60
Shields, O. N. Mejoras en el 4 tasación, ultima parte 65c; pena 3c; de Encino 1 a 12, 20, 21, cuadro 2,- total $6.26.
1 a 12 cuadro 8; 1 2 y 5 a 9, cuadronoreste sec 27, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, costos $2.00; total $2.68.
Humblrd, G. A. Mejoras en el
nor- 5; S a 10 yl8 a 22 cuadro 6; 2, 8 y 6
propiedad personal $315.00; tasación
Tuttle, J. A. Mejoras en el
a 10 y 15 a 22 cuadro 7; 3 a 15, 17 a noreste Bec 18 C 3 al N, H 7 al 0,
$16.60; pena
3c; costos $1.60; total este sec 10, C 9 al,N, H 9 al O, tasacpropiedad personal $85.00;
y 15
1
7
tasación
$19.03.
ión 90c; pena Ec; costos $1.20; total 21 cuadro 8; a 6, 10;a 111 12 cuadro
cuadro 8.t; pena 42c; costos $1.60; total
a
9; 1 & 18 cuadro
Spore, Mathias
suroeste sec 4 $2.15.
$10.55.
4
2,
3,
12;
1
cuadro
12
cuadro
a
C 6 al N, H 9 al O, tasación $15.08;
Vandlke, Chas. W. Mejoras en el 11;
Johnson, w . I
Propiedad perpena 75c; costos (1.20; total $17.03.
noroeste sec 33, C 9 al N, H 8 al 13; 1 a 8 cuadro 14; todo de cuadro
personal $30.00; tas- sonal $300.00; tasación $5.34; pena
propiedad
B;
Staley, M. L. Mejoras en la
O, tasación $3.37; pena 16c; costos
ación $14.85; pena 74c; costos $5.20; 26c; costos $1.20; total $6.80.
poniente del 4 noroeste, sec 26, 2 $1.60; total $5.13.
Land, John A. Mejoras en la 2
poni2
poniente del
4
suroeste sec 18, total $20.79.
noroeste,
Wade, W. Z.
corte del 4 sureste, la 2 sur del 4
Abo Precinto No. 13,
ente del cuatro suroeste sec 23, C C C 9 al N, H 8 al O, tasación $7.87;
noreste Bec 7, el 4 suroeste Bec 8, C
AIsteaten, J. E. Mejoras en el
al N, H II al O, enclyendo 240 acres, pena 89c; costos $1.20; total $9.46.
propiedad personal $165.00; tasación
Walkup, Robt. A. Propiedad per- sureste sec 4, C 8 al N, H 6 al O, 160- 3 al N, H 7 al 0, tasación, ultima parte,
$1.36; pena 7c; costos $2.40; total sonal $280.00;
tasación $433; pena acres, propiedad personal $45.00; tas- $5.45; pena 27c; coBtos $1.20; total
ación $6.84; pena 26c; costos $1.60; $6.92.
$3.83.
21c; costos $1.20; total $6.74.
Lorey, L. L. Mejoras en la 2 or- Tompkins, D. E. Mejoras en el
Walkup, Mrs. R. A. Mejoras en el total $7.20.
sur- - lente del 4 noreste sec 32, la
Cooper, A. Mejoras en el
noreste sec 1, C 5 al N, H 7 al O,
sureste sec 28, C I al N, H I
sec 27, CíalN, HI al O, 160 ntente del 4 noroeste Bec 33, C 4 al
encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad per- 10, 160 acres; tasación $7.75; pena
acres, propiedad personal $10.00; tas- - n, H 7 al .O, propiedad personal
sonal $190.00; tasación $2.25; pena 88c; costos $1.60; total $9.73.
11c; costos $2.00; total $4.36.
Walkup, Sylvester Mejoras en el ación $1.93; pena 9c; costos $1.60; to- - $210.00; tasación $12.26: pena 61c;
costos $2.00: total $14.87.
Walls, M. V. Mejoras en solar 1,
suroeste ec 27. C 9 al N, H 8 al tal $3.62.
Corbett, Mary L. E 4 noreste eec
4
Linden, John Mejoras en el
cuadro 39, Alta Vista, tasación $18.90; O, propiedad personal $5.00; tasación
pena 95c; costos $1.20; total $21.05.
$1.86; pena 7c; costos $1.60; total 35, C 8 N, H 6 al O, tasación $8.80; sureste sec 27, C 4 al N, H 7 al O,
pena 44c; costos $1.20; total $10.44.
personal
tasación
$115.00:
Weaver, J. G. Mejoras en la
$3.02.
2
Locke, R. O.t Mejoras en la
poniente del 4 noroeste sec 1.
$10.02: pena 50c: costos $1.60:: total '
4
noroeste sec
Wallace. Hamo
oriente del 4 noreste sac 2, C 6 al 21 C 9 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad per-- oriente aei i- noroeste, i- - poniente fiz.iz.
N, H ( al O. encluyendo 160 acres, sonal $290.00; tasación $22.33; pena del 4 noreste tec 4, C 8 al N, H 6
Lorey, C. Q. Mejoras en 1 4 Bupropiedad perioral $180.00; tasación ril. 10; costos $1.60; total $26.00.
al O, propiedad personal $60.00; tasa- - ate Bec 27, C 4 al N, H 7 al O, 160
$(.10; pana J2c; costos $2.00; total
clon $19.90; pena $1.00; costoa $1.60; acres, propiedad
$210.00;
personal
Zallmer, Herman F. Mejoras en

Ikard
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tasación, ultima parte $9.46; pena 47c;
costos $2.00; total $11.93.
4
Miller, P. H.HMeJdrag en el
sureste sec 2tj C 4 al N, H 7 al O,
pedsonal
$90.00;
tasación
$8.73; pena 43c; costos $1.60; total

1-

1- -4

McNear, J. B. Mejoras en el
surest sec 12, C 4 al N, H 7 al O, 160
acres, propiedad personal $60.00; tasación $3.94; pena 20c; costos $1.60; total $5.74.
McNear, W. P. Mejoras en el 4
noroeste sec 27, C 4 al N, H 8 al O,
160 acres,' propiedad personal $135.00;
tasación $9.71; pena 49c; costos $1.60;

1- -2

4

1-

1-

1-

$11.80.

1-

2

$12.71.

Sellers, R. Mejoras en el 4 noroeste sec 13, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal $165.00; tasación, ultima parte, $2.58; penalty 12c; costos
$2.00;

total

$12-64-

1-

McKean, J. W. Solar 3 cuadro 32
Mountainair, tasación $2.25; pena 11c;
costos $1.20; total $3.56.
Plttman, M. B. Mejoras en la 2
pooriente del 4 suroeste, la
niente del 4 sureste sec 22, C 4 al N,
H 7 al Oí propiedad personal $185.00;
pena 63c;
costos
tasación $10.68;

total

1-

1- -4

$10.76.

$1.60;

7.

D

noreste sec 6, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, proPrecinto No. a.
piedad
personal
$10.00; tasación
Bursureste,
suroeste del
$1.13;. pena 6c; costos $1.60; total éate del
suroeste, sec 30, 4 nor$2.79.
este del
noroeste, 4 noroeste del
Nye, O, T. Mejoras en el 4 surnoreste, sec 31, C 6 al N, H 6 al O,
oeste, sec 26, C 8 al N, H 8 al 0; pro- encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
piedad
personal
tasación pea 46c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
$16.00;
$2.48; pena 12c; costos $1.60; total
sur del 4 noreste, 2 norte del
$4.20.
sureste, sec 31, C 6 al N, H 6 al
O'Bryant, Mrs. Banna Mejoras en O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
lotes 1,. 2, la
sur del 4 noreste $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
sec 32, C 8 al N, H 9 al O, solar 28 $10.66.
cuadro 19, Mcintosh, solares 1 a 12,
Precinto No. 3.
cuadro 1, Mcintosh, tasación, ultima
sureste sec 20, C 6 al N, H 5 al
parte, $4.03; pena 20c; costos $2.40;
O,
encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
total $6.93.
Patty, Mrs. Mame Mejoras én el $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
.
noroeste sec 10, C 7 al N, H 8 al
4
O, solar 2 cuadro 25, Mcintosh, pro
noreste sec 20, C 6 al N, H 6 al
piedad personal $165.00, tasación 27c; O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación
pena 2c; costos $2.00; total $2.29.
$10,80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.64.
en el
Russell, Roy Mejoras
4
noroeste sec 21, C 5 al N, H 5
suroeste sec 25, C 8. al N, H 8 al O,
tasación $2.25; pena 11c; costos $1.20; al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
total $3.66.
Soper, Howard A. Mejoras en lotes $12.64.
O,
8
4
8
7
8
C
y
noreste sec 21, C 6 al N, H 5 al
5, 6,
sec 35,
al N, H al
propiedad personal 90c; taxes 92c; O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
pena 5c; costos $1.60; total $2.57.
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
noreste sec $12.64.
Soper, Mary O. Él
4
suroeste sec 21, C 6 al N, H 5
12, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, tasación
$10.68; pena 62c; costos $1.20; total al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.30.
Soper R. O. Solares 1 y 2, cuadro $12.64.
4
personal
propiedad
sureste sec 21, C 5 al N, H 5
24,
Mcintosh,
pena 37c; al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$155.00; tasación $7.43;
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20 total
costos $1.60; total $9.40.
White, N. S. Mejoras en el 4 sur $12.54.
pro4
9
8
noroeste sec 22, C 5 al N, H 5
N,
C
O,
H al
al
oeste see 18,
tasación al O, encluyenod 160 acres; tasación
personal
$10.00;
piedad
$2.70; pena 13c; costos $1.60; total $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20 total

pro-ple-

total
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$4.70.

Schmitz, P. R. Mejoras en el
sureste sec 14, C 3 al N, H 7 al O,
propiedad personal; $80.00; tasación
$5.12; pena 26c; costos $1.60; total
4

$6.98.

Simpson, O. H. Propiedad personal
$40.00; tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos $1.20; total $3.09.
Southhard, R. C. Mejoras en el 4
sureste sec 23, C 4 al N, H 6 al O, 160
acres,
propiedad
$70.00;
personal
tasación $1.01; pena 5c; costos $1.60
total $2.66.

$12.54.

$4.43.

$10.80;
$12.54.

pena 64c; costos $1.20;

total

suroeste sec 23, C 5" al N, H
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
suroeste sec 1, C 5 al N, H 5 al $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación $10.65.
2
poniente del 4 noroeste,
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
poniente del 4 suroeste sec 25 C 5
$12.54.
al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
sureste sec 2, C 5 al N, H 5 al tasación $9.00;
pena 4ic; costos $1.20;
C, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación total $10.65.
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
Precinto No. 4.
$12.54.
poniente del 4 noreste,
4
4
Buroeste Bec 2, C 5 al N, H 6 al sureste del
noreste sec 6, C 4 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total tasación $8.10; pena 40c;
costos $1.20;
$12.54.
total $9.70.
2
sur del 4 nureBte,
4
sur del
sureste sec 5, C 4 al N, H 5 al O,
4
noroeste sec 2, C 5 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $10.80;
encluyendo 160 acreB, tasación $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.64.
pena 54c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
2
norte del 4 noroeste sec 4, 4
2
norte del
noreste del 4 noreste sec 6, C 4 al
noroeste Eec 2,
noreste del 4 noreste sec 3, C 6 al N, H 5 al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
N, H 6, al 0 .encluyendo 120 acres, tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20; total $9.70.
noroeste del 4 noroeste sec 3,
total $9.70.
norte del
norte del 4 noroeste, 4 nornoreste sec 4 C 4 al
5
N,
4
O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasaH
oeste del
noreste,, sec 3, C 5 al N,
ción $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
H 5 al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20 to- total $9.70.
tal $9.70.
2
sur del 4 noreste,
sur del
2
sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur del 4 noroeste seo 4 C 4 al N. H 5 al O,
noroeste sec 3, C 5 al N, H 6 al encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $18.80;
O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación pena 54c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
4
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
suroeste sec 4, C 4 al N, H 6
$12.54.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
sureste sec 3, C 5 al N, H 5 al (10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación $12.54.
4
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
suroeste del 4 noroeste sec 3,
2
poniente del 4 sureste,
$12.54.
norsuroeste sec 3, C 5 al N, H 5 al este del 4 sureste seo 4, C 4 al N,
5
O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación H al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total ción (10.80; pena 64c; costos (1.60;
total $12.94.
$12.54.
4
4
noreste del 4 noroeste,
2
sureste Bec 4, C 5 al N, H 5 al
O, encluyendo 160
acres,
tasación norte del 4 noreste sec 3, C 4 al N,
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total H 6 al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasa-clo- n
$8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
$12.54.
4
Buroeste sec 4, C 6 al N, H 6 al total (9.70.
4
sureste sec 3, C 4 al N, H 5 al
O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación
160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total O, encluyendo
(10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
sur del 4 noreste,. 2 sur rt'Jl $12.54.
2
sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur del
noroeste Bec 4, C 5 al N, H 5 ni
4
noroeste sec 2, C 4 al N, H 5 al O,
O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación
encluyendo
160 acres, tasacion$10.80;
$10.80; ; pena 64c; costos $1.20; topena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
tal $12.54.
suroeste sec 2, C 4 al N, H 5
norte del 4 noreste, 2 nortj
del 4 noroeste sec 4, C 6 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación (10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; ; .total $12.54.
sureste sec 2, C 4 al N, H 5 al O,
$12.54.
160 acres, tasación $10.80;
4
noroeste sec 9, C 6 al N, H 5 al encluyendo
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.64.
O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación
4
norte del 4 noroeste,
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
noroeste del 4 noreste sec 2, C 4 al
$12.54.
6
al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
4
noreste sec 9, C 6 al N, 5 al 0, N, H
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $10.80; tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
$9.70.
total
pena 54c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
2
4
4
noroeste,
norte del
sureste sec 9, C 5 al N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación noroeste del 4 4 noreste sec 1, 4
noreste sec 2, C 4 al
$10.80; pena 54c; costos (1.20; total noreste del
N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
$12.54.
pena 64c;
costos
suroeste seo 9 C 6 al N, H 5 tasación $10.80;
total $12.94.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación (1.60;
2
oriente del 4 suroeste,
(10.80; pena 54c costos $1.20; total
noroeste del 4 suroeste,
sureste
$12.64.
noroeste sec 3, C 4 al N, H 5
noroeste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 6 del O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación al
pena 64c; costos $1.60; total
(10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total (10.80;
(12.94.
$12.54.
2
sur del 4 noroeste sec 1, 2
noreste Bec 10, C 5 al N, H 6
noreste sec 2, C 4 al N,
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación sur6 del O, 4 encluyendo
n
160 acres,
al
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total H
(10.80; pena r.4c; costos $1.20;
$12.54.
suroeste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 6 total4 $12.54.
noreste sec 8, C 4 al N, H S al
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
(10.80; pena 64c; costos (1.20 total $10.80; pena
54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.64.
$12.64.
4
sureste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 5
sureste sec 8, C 4 al N, H 5 al
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación
(10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total $10.80; pena 64c; costos (1.20;
total
$12.54.
$12.64.
4
noroeste sec 11, C 5 al N, H 5
4
noroeste sec 9, C 4 al N, H 6
n
al O, encluyendo 160
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $10.80; pena 64c;
costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
$12.54.
4
noreste sec 11, C 6 al N, H 6
4
suroeste sec 9, C 4 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
(10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
4
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4
suroeste sec 22, C 5 al N, H 5
White, Thos. Mejoras en el 4
noreste sec 25, C 8 al N, H 8 al O, al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
propiedad personal $5.00; tasación, $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20 total
Stiner, Burl Mejoras en el 4 nor- ultima parte, 66c; costos $1.60; pena, $12.54.
pro7
oeste sec 34, C 3 al N, H al O,
4
noroeste sec 26, C 5 N, H 5
3c; total $2.19.
piedad personal $5.00; tasación 90c;
Woodall, Frank F. Mejoras en el al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
pena. 5c; costos $1.60; total $2.55.
8
suroeste sec 30, C 8 al N, H al $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20 total
iSuld, W. H. Mejoras en el 4 norO, tasación $2.25 pena 11c; costos $12.54.
este sec 26, al N, H 7 al O, propiedad $1.20; total $3.56.
suroeste sec 26, C 6 al N, H 5
personal
$375.00;
tasación $12.78;
Woodall, Jefferson A. Mejoras en al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
pena 63c; costos $1.60; total $15.01.
el 4 noroeste sec 32, C 8 al N, H $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20 total
2
Tate, Bert F. Mejoras en la
8 al O, propiedad
personal $60.00; $12.54.
4
oriente sec 22 C 3 al N, H 7 al O, 320 tasación $4.68; penalty 23c; costos
noroeste sec 27, C 5 al N, H 6
acres, propiedad personal $20.00; tasa-clo- n $1.60; total $6.51.
al O .encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$3.15; pena 15c; costos $1.60; to$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
Jaramillo Precinto No. 17.
tal $4.90.
$12.54.
4
Mejoras
el
E.
en
C.
Bernard,
Terry, John R. Mejoras en el 4
4
noreste ste 27, C 6 al N, H 6
sec 8, C 5 al N, H 7 al O,
noreste sec 34, C 4 al N, H 7 al O, pro- sudeste
personal $270.00; tasa- al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
propiedad
personal
piedad
$25.00;
tasación
pena 35c; costos $1.60; $10.80 pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
total ción $6.93;
$12.54.
$2.98; pena 14c; costos $1.60;
$8.88.
total
4
$4.72.
suroeste S9C 27, C 5 al N, H 6
noroeste
El
Chavez,
Donlciano
4
R.
Mejoras en el
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
Trimble, F.
al
7
6
encluyendo
O,
N,
H
C
34,
al
al
sec
suroeste sec 25, C 4 al N, H 7 al 0, 160 acres, propiedad personal $205.- - (10.80: pena 54c: costos $1.20; total
propiedad personal $110.00; tasación
pnntna $12.54
. taaanln
tá fi 9 t" n n
'
oí.
k -- i m
i 1i DUifDlO. OD
VJ
$2.82; penalty 14c; costos $1.60; total $1.60;
I, r
Cl. 4.,
$6.66.
total
O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$4.56.
D. C. Mejoras en la 2
Colwell,
en 160 sur del
Trimble,
Kate Mejoras
noroeste sec 17, la 2 sur $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
acres en Bec 10, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, del 4 noreste, sec 18, C 6 al N, H $12.54.
4
mejoras
noroeste sec 28, C 5 al N, H 6 al
en Mountainair, tasación 7 al 0, propiedad personal $10.00;
acres, tasación
160
$14.75; pena 70c; costos $2.00; total tasación 90c; pena 5c; costos $2.00; O, encluyendo
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$16.87.
$2.95.
total
Vetter, Michael Mejoras en el 4
noro- $12.54.
Crosser, F. Mejoras en el
4
noroeste sec 28, C G al N, H 5 al
sureste sec 24, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, pro- este sec 7, C 6 al N, H 7 al O,
160
acres, tasación
piedad personal $10.00; tasación $1.80;
personal (210.00; tasación O. encluyendo
pena 9c; costos $1.60; total $3.49.
(3.71: nena 19c; costos $1.60; total (íu.so; pena oíc; costos si.ío; ion
Zücker, John Mejoras en el
12.54.
$5.60.
suroeste sec 28, C 5 al N, H 5 al
noreste sec 12, C 3 al- N, H 7 al O,
Cummlngs, Emmitt Mejoras en la
acres, tasación
tasación,
160
propiedad personal $100.00;
2
oriente del 4 noreste sec 31. O, encluyendo
ultima parte $3.07; pena 15c; costos la 2 norte noroeste
sec 32, C 6 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$2.00; total $5.22.
personal $12.54.
N, R 7 al O, propiedad
4
suroeste sec 28, C 5 al N, H 6 al
Mcintosh Precinto No. 18.
$120,00;
tasación $3.23; pena 16c;
4
acres, tasación
160
O, encluyendo
Baty, Leslie Mejoras en el
costos $2.00; total $6.39.
noreste sec 2, C 7 al N, H 9 al O,
Cummlngs, John Mejoras en el 4 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
solar 2 cuadro 24, Mcintosh, solar 14 suroeste sec 14, propiedad personal $12.64.
4
sureste sec 29, C 5 al N, H 5 al
cuadro 33, McIntOBh, propiedad per- $210.00; tasación $1.96; pena 9c; eos- tasación
encluyendo
160 acres,
sonal $35.00; tasación $5.90; pena 29c; tos $1.20; total $3.25.
costos $2.00; total $8.19.
Daniels, F. O. Mejoras en el 4 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
sureste, seo 32, C 5 $12.54.
Blair, R. C. Mejoras en el 4 sur- suroeste del
7 al N, H 8 al O, prooeste sec
al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal .1-- 4 noreste sec 29, C 5 al N, H 5 al
tasación $35.00; tasación $2.36; pena 12c; eos- - o, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$290.00;
piedad personal
'
$11.54; pena 57c; costos $1.60; total tos $1.60; total $4.08.
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
poniente del $12.64.
Findley, R. A. La
$13.71.
9,
7
4
Blake, C. R. Mejoras en el
suroeste sec 10 C 6 al N, H al
1.4 noreste sec 32, C 5 ál N, H 5 al
160 acres, tasación
sureoeste sec 2, C 8 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 80 acres, el 4 noreste seo
pena 59c; costos 1,5 C 6 al N, H 7 al O, 160 acres, tasa- - $io.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
tasación $10.13;
$2.00;
costos
90c;
pena
$1.20; total $11.83.
clon $18.00;
$12.64.
Bradley, George W. iMejoras en la total $20.90.
4
.
sureste sec 32, C 6 al N, H 6 al
4
8
el
en
N,
2
al
5
Mejoras
sec
2
C
norte
q
Phillips,
J.
J.
del
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
sur
4
suroeste sec 11, C 5 al N, H 5
H 9 al 00 propiedad personal $10.00; noroeste sec 28, C 5 al N. H 7 al O, $io.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
tasación $1.12; pena 5c; costos $1.60; propiedad personal $165.00; tasación $12.54.
pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$10.80;
$1.97; pena 10c; costos $1.60; total
total $2.77.
x4 n0roeste sec 33, C 6 al N, H 6 al $12.64.
Brown, Robt. Mejoras en la 2 $3.67.
o,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
sureste sec 11, C 5 al N, H 6
personal $10 80. pena 54,.. costos $1.20; total
suroeste, 2 sur del 4
Shaw, G. C Propiedad
norte del
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
noroeste sec 36, C 8 al N, H 8 al 0, (lOU.UU; tasación m.bd; pena íiu wh- - $12.54,
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
propiedad personal $5.00; tasación tos (1.20: total (6.29
4
noreste sec 33, C 5 al N, H 6 al $10.80;
$12.64.
Simpson, J. W. Mejoras en la
$1.13; pena 5c; costos $1.60; total
160 acreB, tasación
O, encluyendo
noroeste sec 12, C 5 al N, H 5
pon $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
noroeste, la
$2.78.
oriente del
al O, encluyendo 160 acres.tasacion
Cantrell, Frank Mejoras en terre- lente del 4 noreste sec 3, C 6 al N, 10 54
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
T
no del gobierno en C 8 al N, H 10 al H 7 al O', propiedad personal (405.00;
4
suroeste sec 33, C 5 al N, H 6 al $10.80;
nena $1.06; costos O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.54.
O, propriedad personal $10.00, tasa-slo- n tasación (21.20:
4
noreste sec 12, C 6 al N H 5
$1.67; pena 8c; costos $1.60; $1.60; total $28.86.
tintfl. nona Kl ' mat na 11.20: total al O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación
el
en
Mejoras
$3.25.
H.
D.
Thomas,
total
$1254
pena 54c: dostos $1.20; total
1L4 sureate sec 33, C 6 al N, H 6 al $10.80;
Carrizozo Townsite Co. Solar 20' sudoeste seo 18, C 8 ?LNAH 7 al.J
cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasación $2.26; propiedad personal $120.00; tasación O,- - encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
4
noroeste sec 14, C 6 al N, H 5
pena 11c; costos $1.20; total $3.66.
$1.26; pena (c; costos (I.bo; tota $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
Garland, G. W. Mejoras en el 4 $2.91.
$12.54.
noroeste sec 11, C 8 al N, H 8 al O. LISTA DE DOT2NOS DESCONOCIDOS 1.4 noreste sec 34, C 6 al N, II 5 al $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
total $12.54.
$10.00; tasación
propiedad personal
160 acres, tasación
O, encluyendo
Precinto No. 1.
noreste sec 14, C 5 al N, H 5
$1.35; pena 7c; costos $1.60; total
$1.20;
costos
total
64c;
pena
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
noroeste sec 30, C 7 al N, H 5 fl80;
$8.01.
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
Geisler, G. L. Mejoras en el 4 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
sureste sec 34, C 6 al N, H 6 al
noroeste sec 7, C 8 al N, H í al 0, $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.54.
4
suroeste sec 14, C 5 al N, H 5
$5
propiedad personal $146.00; tasación
1I4 noreste sec 80, C 7 al N, H 5 al 10.8O; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total al O. encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$1.38; pena 7c; costos $1.60; total
$12.54.
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
160 acres, tasación
O, encluyendo
$8.03.
4
H 5 al
suroeste sec
Grimm, Geo. Mejoras en la 2 sur $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.54.
2
poniente del 4 sureste sec 14
del 4 noroeste, 2 sur del 4 nor- $10 j5
suroeste sec 80, C 7 al N, H 6 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total C 5 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 80
este sec 1, C 8 al N, H 8 al O, tasación
acres tasación $5.40; pena 27c; costos
(8c; costos $1.20; pena 3c; total $1.91. al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
4
noroeste sec 85, C 5 al N, H 5 al $1.20; total $6.87.
Jay Mejoras en el $9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.20; total
Hammontree,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
noroeste sec 15 C 6 al N, H 5
4
sureste sec 26, C 8 al N, H 8 al O, $10 65.
sureste sec SO, C 7 al N, H 5 al $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
solar 12 cuadra 36, Mcintosh, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
45c; pena 2c; costos $1.(0; total $2.07. O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
4
noreste sec 35, C 6 al N, H 5 al $12.64.
Jamison, J. J. Solar 1, cuadro 38, $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
encluyendo
tasación
acres,
160
O,
4
noreste sec 16, C 6 al N, H 6
pena 6c; $10.(5.
tasación 90c;
Mcintosh,
2
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
-í
noreste,
poniente del
oatos $1.20; total $2.16.
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
King, D. S. Mejoras en el 4 nor- oriente, del 4 noroeste sec 9, C 6 al $12.64.
Lote 4 sec 1, lotes 1 y 2 seo 2, C 5 $12.54.
oeste sec 5, C 7 al N, H 8 al O. N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tas
suroeste seo 15 C 5 al N, H 6
N, H 5 al O, encluyendo 120 acres
tasación $1.(8; pena 7c; costos $1.(0; ación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; al
tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.60; al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
total $10.65.
total $3.26.
110.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
4
noreste sec 21, total $10.10.
4 sureste del
Mlnerman, Wm. Solar 10 cuadro
noreste $12.54.
2
suroeste
norte del 4 noreste,
pena -í sur del 4 noroeste,
18, Mcintosh, tasación $2.26;
4
sureste sec IS, C 5 al X, H 5
del 4 noreste sec 22, C 7 al N, H ( del 4 noroeste Bec 1, C 5 al N, H 6
lie; costos $1.10; total $3.5(.
Mejoras en el
. E.
ai O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasación al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
Murphy,
suroeste sec 28, C 8 al N, H t al 0, (9.00; pena 45c; costes $1.(0; total $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20; total $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.64.
$9.70.
propiedad personal $65.00; tasación $11.06.
sureste sec 7.
2
2
2
oriente del
sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur del
poniente del 4 noroeste, 4
$3.17; pena 16c; costos $1.(0; total
0,
6
suroeste 4 noroeste sec 1, C 6 al N, H al
noroeste,
poniente del 4 suroeste sec 8 C
sureste del
$4.91.
noreste sec 11 C 7 al N, H ( al encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $10.80; 5 al N. H 5 al O, encluyendo 160
McCullough, C G. Solar T cuadro del
total $12.64.
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 46c; costos
t, Mcintosh, tasación (7c; pena le; O, encluyendo 1(0 seres, tasación pena4 64c; costos $1.20;
$9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.(0; total
surest see 1, C 6 al N, H 6 al $1.20;' total (10.(6.
costos $120; total $1.90.
norte
sur del 4 noroeste,
160 acres, tasación
O, encluyendo
4
$11.05.
sn 1
Nave, Anna Majors
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$12.54.
4
sureste sec 9, C 4 al N, H 6 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
2
4
poniente del 4 noreste,
sureste del 4 noreste, sec 9, C 4 al
N, H 5 al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
total $9.70.
2
sur del 4 suroeste, 2 sur del
4
sureste sec 10, C 4 al N, H 6 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
(12.64.
4
noreste sec 17, C 4 al N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
(10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total

$12.64.

sureste sec 17, C 4 al N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
1-

$12.64.
4
noroeste sec 16, C 4 al X, H 5
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
(10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20: total
$11.64.
4
suroeste sec 15, C 4 al N, ri 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.64.
4
noreste sec 16, C 4 al N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.64.
4
noreste sec 20, C 4 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos (1.20; total
$12.64.
4
sureste sec 20, C 4 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
1noroeste sec 21, C 4 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 1(0 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos (1.20; total
$12.54.
noreste sec 21, C 4 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación.
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total

al

(12.54.

suroeste sec 11, C 4 al N, H 5
al O, encluyendo. 160 acres, tasación
(10.80; pena (4c; costos $1.10; total
1-

$12.64.
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Solar 8, cuadro 30, Wlllard, tasación
$1.17; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $2.03.
Solar 9, cuadro 30, Willard, tasa-clo- n
$2.28.
$1.18; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
.Solar 3 cuadro 8, Willard, tasa-pen- a $2.04.
7c; costos 80c; total
cion $1.41;
Solar 10, cuadro 30, Willard, tasa$2.28.
ción $1.17; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
golar 4 cua(iro g willard, tasación $2.03.
41. pena 7c. costos 80c. total ?2.8
Solar 11, cuadro 30, Wlllard, tasaSolar 13, cuadro S, Willard, tasa- - ción $1.18; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon $3.52: pena 18c; coBtoa 80c; to- - $2.04.
t:il $1.50.
Solar 12, cuadro 30, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
$1.17; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 14, cuadro 8, Willard, tasación $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total $2.03.
$3.76.
Solar 8, cuadro 37, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 17, cuadro 8, Willard, tasa- pena
cion j2
14c; costos 80c; total $1.54.
J3.7G,
Solar 9 cuadro 37, Willard, tasación
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.53.
Soiar i9 cuadro g( willard,
clon í2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadro 30, Willard, tasa$3.76.
ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
Solar 7, cuadro 9, Willard. tasación $1.78.
Solar 2, cuadro 43, Willard, tasa-$1.7- 8.
$3.06; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.01.

4
sureate sec 21, C 4 al N, H t $2.77.
Solar 2, cuadro 8, Willard,
al O, ncluyendo 160 acres, tasación
7c; costos 80c; total
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total clon $1.41
tasa-pen-

$12.64.
nor- noroeste,
norte del
sureste del
este del 4 suroeste,
noroeste sec 33, C 4 al N. H 6 al U,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 46c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
-- 4 noreste
noreste sec 82,
del
sureste sec 29, 4
oriente del
suroeste del 4 suroeste sec 28, C 4
al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
1-

1-

1- -2

1- -4

1-

1- -4

1-

1- -2

total

$11.05.

4
suroeste del 4 noreste,
4
noreste
4
noroeste,
suroeste, 4 noroeste del del
sureste sec 13, C 4 al N, H 5 al O, en- $9.00;
160 acres, tasación
pena 46c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
suroeste sec 7,
4
sureste del
C 4 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 40
acres, tasación $2.25; pena 11c; costos
$1.20; total $5.56.
Solar 8, cuadro 9, Willard, tasación
Precinto No. 6.
$3.05;; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
Solar 1, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación $4.00,
$11.05; pena 66c; costos 80c; total
Solar 9, cuadro 9. Willard, tasación
$12.40.
$3.06; pena 15c; cestos
80c; total
Solar 2, cuadro 1, Willard; tasación $4.01,
80c;
$2.28.
pena
7c; costos
total
$1.41;
g0ar 10j cuaaro 9, willard, tasación
Solar 3, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación $3,05; pena 15c; costos 80c;
total
80c;
$2.28.
pena
costos
7c;
total
$1.41;
$4.00.
1,
4,
Willard,
tasación
cuadro
Solar
cuad,0 g wlllard tasa.
SoIar
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28. cIon 3 M
cogtoa gn
na 15
t ta,
Solar 6, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación
qi
g0jar 12 cuadr0 9 willard,
$141; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
6, cuadro 1, Wlllard tasación clon $3 05
g g
15c
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28. 400
Doiar i, cuaaro , wiuuru, iu.su.uiv11
Solar 20, cuadro 9. Willard. tasación
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28 $2.82; pena 14c; costos
80c;
total
Solar 8, cuadro 1, Wlllard, tasación $3.76.
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28
TX7t11nM
1A
&nla
nn
filiaran
' V
.',' pena 17c: COBtos
Solar 9, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación . n , 3'53,
oft'.
80c:
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28. V?
4

sureste del

1-

1- -4

1-

n

tasa-Sol-

,,

K

--

JÍ'J

.1U'd' Ti

C"ú

'
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
pena 190 ; c08tos 80c:
Solar 11, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación S4?0$3'52'
.
.
.
.
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
.ft
lu'
Solar 12, cuadro 1, Wlllard, tasación
V'"""' i T. .
ua
Blus
$1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $2.77. $5.73
Solar 19, cuardo 1, Willard, tasa- - Solar 17, cuadro 10, Willard, tasa-clo- n
clon $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.
Solar 20, cuadro 1, Willard, tasa-S- i $5.73.
Solar 4, cuadro 12, Willard, tasapena 9c; costos 80c; total
cion $1.:
ción $1.18; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.
$2.04.
Solar 21, cuadro 1, Willard, tasa-8Solar 5, cuadro 12, Willard, tasa-clo- n
pena 9c; costos 80c; total
cion $1.
$1.17 pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.
Solar 22, cuadro 1, Willard, tasa-8- $2.03.
Solar 6, cuadro 12, Willard, tasa-clopena 9c; costos 80c; total
clon $1.1
$1.18; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.
6olar 4, cuadro 2, Willard, tasa- $2.04.
Solar 7, cuadro 12, Willard, tasa-clo- n
ción $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$1.17; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.
Solar 13, cuadro 2, Willard, tasa-clo- n $Z.U3
a
Solar 8 cuadro 12, Willard,
$4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c total
cion 47c;
3c; costos 80c; total
$5.73.
Solar 18, cuadro 2, Willard, tasa-clo- $1.30.
a
Solar 9 cuadro 12, WJllard,
$3.52; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
clon 47c;
3c; costos 80c; total
$4.50.
Solar , cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n $1.30.
Solar 1 y 2, cuadro 13, Willard, tasa$3.52; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
ción 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$4.50.
$1.30.
Solar 15, cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasa-8- ;
Solar 3, cuadro 13, W'lllard, tasapena 9c; costos 80c; total
clon $1.
ción 71c;; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.
Solar 19, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa-9- ; $1.54.
Solar 4, cuadro 13, Willard, tasa-totpena 9c; costos 80c; total
clon $1.!
clon 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
$2.77.
Solar 20, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa $1.53.
Solar 7 cuadro 13, Willard,
ción $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total cion
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
$2.77.
$1.54.
Solar 21, cuadro 3, Willard,
Solar 2, cuadro 14, Willard, tasa$1.88; pena 9c;; costos 80c; total
ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.
Solar 22, cuadro 3. Wlllard, tasa- - $1.53.
clon $1. ; pena 9c,; costos 80c, total con 71c. pena
Je. costQg
$2.77.
$1.54.
Solar 23, cuadro 3, Willard,
8,
cuaaro 14, Willard, tasaSolar
pena 9c; costos 80c; total ción
clon $1.
$1.17; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.
$2.03.
Solar 24, cuadro 3, Willard, tasaSolar 1, cuadro 15, Willard tasación $2.11; pena 11c; costos 80c; total ción
$4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$3.02.
$5.73.
Solar 3, cuadro 5, Willard, tasaSolar 2, cuadro 15, Willard, tasación $2.12; pena 11c; costos 80c; total ción
$2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total
$3.03.
$3.27.
Solar 4, cuadro 5, ' Wlllard, tasa-clo- n Solar 3, cuadro 15, Willard, tasación
$2.12; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
94c; pena 4; costos 80c; total $1.78.
$3.03.
tasa-5- ,
. . ,
.
. 4, cuadro 15, Wlllard,
Willard, tasa- - . Solar
Solar 5, cuadro
cion $2.12 pena 11c; costos 80c; total j4

"u."

8;

n

tasa-pen-

n

n

Solar
$2.11;
$3.02.

6, cuadro
pena 11c

5,

Willard, tasación
,t
Uv,

,ti

Solar 6, cuadro U, , , .........
cion $4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c
$5.73

Solar
clon

19,
$1. 88;

$2.77.

Solar

.
wu
trtnt
'

i
cion $3.05;
$4.00.

Solar 6,
1.06;
.i .

,

fi.vi.

Solar

cuadro 6, Willard,
pena 9c; costos 80c

7,

ción $3.05;
$4.00.

Solar 8,
Willard, tasa-S- i
pena 9c;; costos 80c; total $4.01. $3.06;

20, cuadro

cion $1.
$2.77.

Solar

pena

cion

6,

SE

$2.77.

clon $3.05;
$4.00

Solar
cuadro 6, Willard, tasa-clo- n ción $2.82;
$2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total $3.76.
$3.27.
Solar 2,
l
Solar 1, cuadro 7, Willard,
$2.36;
cion $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c
tal $3.27.
$3.76.
Solar 3,
Solar 2, cuadro 7, Willard, tasa-tot- ción $2.35;
cion $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c
tal $3.27.
$3.27.
Solar 4,
Solar 3. cuadro 7, Willard, tasa- - ción $2.35:
clon $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total tal $3.27.
$3.27.
Solar 6,
Solar 6, cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasa- ción $1.88;
ción $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total tal $2.77.
$3.27.
Solar 6,
Solar 7, cuadro 7, Willard, tasa- ción $1.88;
ción $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total tal $2.77.
Solar

1,

24,

tasa-tota-

$3.27.

Solar

cuadro 7, Willard, tasación $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total
8,

$3.27.

Solaf 9, cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasación $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total
$3.27.

Solar

7,

ción $2.35;
tal $3.27.
Solar 8,
ción $2.35;

tal

$3.27.

Solar 9.
cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n ción $2.35;
$2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total tal $3.27.
$3.76.
Solar 11
Solar 11, cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasa- clon $2.35;
ción $3.0$; pena 15c; costos 80c ; total tal $3.27.
$4.01.
Solar 12,
Solar 1, cuadro 8, Wlllard, tasa-lo- a
$2.12;
$1.8 ; pena 98; coitos 80c; totai
$3.0$.

Solar

10

cuadro 81, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.40;'
pena 3c; costos 80c; total pena 47c; costos $1.60; total $11.47.
$1.64.
4
suroeste sec 21, C 4 al N, H 9 al
Solar 2, cuadro 31, Willard, tasación O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.63. $9.40; pena 47c; costos $1.20;
total
$11.07.
Solar 3, cuadro 31, Wlllard, tasación
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
noroeste sec 4, C 3 al N, H 10
Solar 4, cuadro 31, Willard, tasación al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
pena 47c; costos $1.20; total
$9.40;
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
Solar , cuadro 81, Wlllard, tasación $11.07.
suroeste sec 4, C 8 al N, H 10
94c; pena 4c; costos 80e; total $1.78.
160 acres, tasación
Solar 7, cuadro 31 Wlllard, tasación al O, encluyendo
pena 47c; costos $1.20: total
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.30; $9.40;
111 AT
Solar 8, cuadro 31, Willard, tasación
2
oriente del
47c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
4
noroeste,
noreste, sec 18, C 4
Solar 9, cuadro 31, Willard, tasa noroeste del
encluyendo 120 acres;
cion 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c"; total al N H 9 al
tasación $7.05; pena 35c; costos $1.20;
$1.30.
Solar 10, cuadro 31, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n totai J8.65.
2
sur del
noroeste, 4 noreste
47c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
del
noroeste sec 33 C 6 al N, H 9
$1.30.
Solar 11, cuadro 31, Wlllard, tasa- al O, encluyendo 120 acres; tasación
ción 47c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $7.05; pena 35c; costos $1.20; total
1,

71c;

1-

1- -4

1-

1-

Los siguientes solares en la Adición $1.30.
Solar 12, cuadro 31, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
de "Williams" al sitio de la plaza de
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Willard:
Solar 1, cuadro 3, Willard,
Solar 9, cuadro 32, Willard, tasaclon 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.30.
$1.63.
Solar 2, cuadro 3, Willard,
Solar 10, cuadro 82, Wlllard, tasa-slo- n
clon 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
71c; pena So; costos 80c; total
$1.30.
$1.64.
Solar 2, cuadro 5, Willard,
11, cuadro 32, Willard, tasaSolar
clon 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.30.
$1.53.
Solar 3, cuadro 6, Willard,
Solar 12, cuadro 32, Wlllard, tasaclon 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.30.
$1.54.
Solar 8, cuadro 5, Willard,
Los siguientes solares en la Adición
cion 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
"Kelley" al sitio de la plaza de Wil$1.30.
Solar 1, cuadro 6, Wlllard. tasa- - lard:
Solar 16, cuadró 2, Willard, tasaclon 47c pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción 70c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$1.30.
$1.63.
Solar 2, cuadro 6, Willard,
Solar 16, cuadro 2, Willard, tasa-clo- n
clon 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
71c; pena 3o; costos 80c; total
$1.30.
$1.54.
Solar 3, cuadro 6, Willard
Solar 23, cuadro 7, Willard,
clon 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
cion 70c; pena 3c;
80c; total
$1.30.
$1.63.
Solar 7, cuadro 6, Willard,
Solar
24,
7,
,tasa-costcuadro
Willard
cion 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
cion 71c; pena 3c;
80c; total
$1.30.
Solar 11, cuadro 6, Willard, tasa- $1.64.
Los siguientes solares en la adición
ción 47o; pena 3c; costos 80c; total "Salas"
al sitio de la plaza de
$1.30.
Solar 1, cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 6, cuadro 10, Wlllard,
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.53.
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
Solar 2, cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasación clon
$1.63.
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
Solar 7, cuadro 10, Wlllard,
Solar 12, cuadro 8, Willard, tasa-clo- n cion
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.54.
$1.30.
Solar 8, cuadro 10, Wlllard, tasaSolar 1, cuadro 12, Wlllard, tasa- ción
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.63.
$1.53.
Solar 9, cuadro 10, Willard, tasaSolar 2, cuadro 12, Wlllard, tasa- ción 71c; pena
3c; costos 80c; total
ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.54.
$1.54.
1, cuadro 11, Willard, tasaSolar
Solar 3, cuadro 12, Willard, tasación ción 70c; pena 3c;
costos 80e; total
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.53.
$1.53.
)
Solar 4, cuadro 12, Willard, tasa2, cuadro 11, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Solar
ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.64.
$1.54.
Solar 5, cuadro 12, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 3, cuadro 11, Willard, tasa-clo- n
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.54.
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadro 12, Willard, tasación $1.63.
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 4, cuadro 11, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 3, cuadro 13, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
tasa-cost-

...

$3.03.

Solar

$8.65.

noreste del 4 suroeste,
noroeste del 4 sureste,
sur del
noreste, sec 23, C 5 al N, H 8 al
9,
encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.60; total
1-

1-

1- -2

.i- -i

$11.05.

noroeste sec 15, C.5 al N, H 8
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.20; total
1-

$11.65.

sur del 4 noreste, 2 norte del
sureste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 8 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
2

4

$10.65.

2
poniente del
noreste, 4
noroeste del 4 sureste sec 28, C 6
al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 120 acres;
tasación $6.76; pena 34c; costos $1.20;
1- -4

total

$8.29.

oriente del 4 suroeste, sec 21,
oriente del 4 noroeste sec 28,
C 6 al N, H 9 al O, encluyendo 160
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
2
oriente del 4 noroeste,
2
oriente del
suroeste, sec 17, C 6
al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres;
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
total $10.65.
4
noroeste seo 17, C 5 al N, H 9
al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
2

2

1-

$10.65.

suroeste del 4 suroeste sec 16,
poniente del
4
noroeste,
noroeste del
suroeste sec 22, C 6
al N, H 9 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
total $11.05.
1-

2

1- -4

1- -4

Precinto

No, 7.

Solar 1, cuadro A, Estancia, tasación $a.45; pena 47c; costos 80c; total
$10.72.

Solar

5, cuadro B, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$15.75; pena 78c; costos 80c; total
$17.33.
Solar 4, cuadro C, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.76.
Solar 5, cuadro C, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.
Solar 6, cuadro C, Estancia, tasación $4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
al
$5.75.
Solar 9, cuadro C, Estancia, tasa$1.64.
$1.78.
Solar 5, cuadro 11, Wlllard, tasa- ción $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadro 13, Willard, tasación ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
total $5.76.
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28. $1.63.
Solar 10, cuadro C, Estancia, tasa9,
Solar
cuadro 13, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 6, cuadro 11, Willard, tasa- ción $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78. ción 71c; pena
3e; costos 80c; total $5.76.
Solar 3, cuadro 14, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n $1.54.
Solar 11, cuadro C, Estancia, tasa$2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; tol-t- al
Los siguientes en la Adición "A. C. ción $4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$3.27.
$5.75.
George" al sitio de la plaza de
Solar 4, cuadro 14, Willard, tasa- lard:
Solar 1, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
ción $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; to
$3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
Solar 1, cuadro 1, Willard tasa-- .
tal $3.27.
$4.76.
cion 84c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
Solar 13,. cuadro 14, Willard,
i,7g
Solar 2, cuadro D, Estancia, tasacion $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadro 1,' Wlllard, tasa-tot- al ción $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c total
$2.28.
$3.00.
cion 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c;
tasa-clon
Solar 1, cuadro 15, Wlllard,
Solar 3, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa-pen- a
$1.78.
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
13c; costos 80c; total
Solar 3, cuadro 1, Wlllard, tasa-tot- al cion $2.62
$2.28.
$3.46.
cion 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c;
tasa-clon
11,
15,
cuadro
Willard,
Solar
Solar 4, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.78.
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.62; pena 13o; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadro 1, Willard, tasa-tot- al
$2.28.
$3.4.5.
clon 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c;
Solar 12, cuadro 15, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n $1.78.
Solar 5, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 1, cuadro 2, Wlllard, tasa-tot- al ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$2.28.
$3.45.
cion 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c;
Solar 7, cuadro 21, Wlllard, tasación $1.78.
Solar 6, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa
3 c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
pena
47c;
Solar 2, cuadrd 2, Wlllard, tasa cion $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
'
pena 15c;
Solar 8, cuardo 21, Willard, tasación cion 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $3.45.
47c; pena Se; costos 80c; total $1.30. $1.78.
Solar 7, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa
tasacuadro 15, Willard,
Solar 9, cuardo 21, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 1, cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasa-tot- al clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
pena 15c; costos 80c; total 47c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $1.80. clon 94c; pena
$3.46.
4c; costos 80c;
Solar 1, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasación $1.78.'
Solar 8, cuadro. D, Estancia, tasa
tasapena
80c;
Willard,
$1.64.
costos
71c;
15,
8c;
cuadro
total
clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadro 3. Willard.
pena ISc; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasación clon 94c, pena 4 C0Bt0B g
$3.45.
70c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $1.63.
i 70
Solar 9, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
cuadro 15, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Boiar 3, cuaaro i, vv niara, tasación
$2.62; pena 13o; costos 80c; total
Solar 3, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa-clo- n
pena 15c; costos 80c; total 71c; pena Se; costos 80c; total $1.64.
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $3.45.
Solar 4, cuadro 23, Willard, tasación $1.78.
Solar 10, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa4
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c total $l.í3.
Solar 4, cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n ción $2,52; pena 13e; costos 80c; total
pena 15c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasación
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $3.45.
71c; pena Se; costos 80c; total $1.64. $1.78.
Solar 11, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa
Solar 6, cuadro 23, Willard, tasación
cuadro 16, Willard, tasaSolar í, cuadro 8, Wlllard, tasa- clon $2,62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
pena 14c; costos 80c; total 70c; pena Se; costos 80c; total $1.63. ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $3.45. .
Solar 7, cuadro 23, Willard, tasación $1.78.
Solar 1, cuadro E, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
cuadro 16, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n 47c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasación
9,
23,
pena 12c; costos 80c; toWlllard,
tasación
cuardo
Solar
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78. $2.78.
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.20.
Solar 6, cuadro 4, Willard, tasación
Solar 2, cuadro E, EsUncta, tasa
cuadro 16, Wlllard, tasaSolar 10, cuadro 23, Willard, tasa- 94c; pena 4c; costo 80c; total $1.78. cion $1.86; pena 6c; costo 86c; total
pena 12c; costos 80c; to- ción 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
4,
Solar 7, cuadro
Wlllard, tasación $2.12.
$1.30.
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
Solar 3, cuadro E, Estancia, tasaSolar 11, cuadro, 23, Wlllard, tasacuadro 16, Willard, tasaSolar 9, cuadro 4, Wlllard, tasación ción $1.26; pena 6c; costo 80o; total
pena 12c; costos 80c; to- ción 47c; pena Se; costos 80c; total 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78. $2.12.
$1.30.
Solar 10, cuadro 4, Wlllard, tasación . Solar 4, cuadro E, Estancia ,tasa
Solar 12, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n 94c; pena 4c; costo 80c; total $1.78. cion $1.26; pena le; costo 80c; total
cuadro 16, Willard, tasatopena 9c; costos 80c;
47c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solar 11, cuardo 4, Willard, tasación $2.12.
$1.30.
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
Solar I, cuadro B, Estancia, tasa- tasatasa25,
Wlllard,
7,
Willard,
cuadro
Solar
cuadro 16,
Solar 12, cuadro 4, Wlllard, tasación cion $1.26; pena (c; costo 80c; total
pena 9c; costos 80c; to- ción 47c; pena Se; costos 80c; total 94c; pena 4c; costo 80c; total $1.78. $2.12.
$1.30.
El 4 suroeste sec 20, C 4 al N, H
Solar 6, cuadro E, Estancia, tasa- cuadro 16, Willard, tasaSolar 8, cuadro 25, Wlllard, tasa 9 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación clon $1.26; pena 6c; costo 80c; total
pena 12c; costos 80c; to- ción 47c; pena Se; costos 0c; total $9.40; ptna 47c; costos $1.20; total $2.12.
$1.30
$11.07.
Solar 7, cuardo E, Estancia tasacuadro 16, Wlllard, tasaSolar , cuadro 25, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
Lote 1 y 2, la 2 al oriente al 1- -4 ción $1.26; pena 6c; costo 80c; total
pena 12c; costos 80c; to47c; pena Se; costo 80c; total noroeste sec 30, C 4 al N, H 9 al O, $2.11.
$1.30.
encluyendo 152 acres; tasación $8.93;
Solar 8, cuadro E, Estancia, tasa
cuadro 16, Wlllard, tasaSolar '10, cuadro 25, Willard, tasa- pena 44c; costo $1.20; total $10.67. ' clon $1.26; pena 6c; costo 80o; total
pena 12c; costos 80c; to ción 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
4
noroeste sec 19, C 4 al N, H
$2.12.
$1.30.
al O, encluyendo 152 acres; tasación
Solar 9 cuadro E, Estancia, tasatasa-clon
11,
25,
Wlllard,
cuadro 16, Wlllard, tasa-pen- a
cuadro
Solar
$8.93; pena 44c; costó $1.20; total ción $1.26; pena 6c; costo SOc; to til
12c; costos 80c; to- 47c; pena Se; costo 80c; totai $10.57.
$2.12.
1- -4
$1.80.
noreste del 4 suroeste. 4
Solar 10, cuardo E, Estancia, tasa- Wlllard,
cuadro
Solar 11, cauAro 15, Wlllard, tasa- noroeate del 4 tureste, 4 suroeste clon $1.26; pena 6c; costo SOc; total
pena lis; costo Ifc;
; eoato
1- -4
10c; total
ción 47c; pana
noreste, 1- -4 sureste del 4 $2.12.
$1.1.
noroMt. mc (, C I al N, R 10 al O,
Solar 11, cuadro B, Estancia, Usa- tasa-pen-

tasa-clo-

a

""'"i, wi

1,

dl

estancia
clon $1.26;
$2.12.

pena 6c; costos 80c; total

Solar 1, cuadro F, Estancia,
cion 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c;
$1.78.

Solar 2. cuadro P, Estancia,
clon 63c; pena Se; costo 80c;

c.orr3c?'pXd7c;Fcoftosn8Cc;

$4,10,

P"a

Sf.

oiV.
Solar

-

-

6
xa-

t?V3n''

C8t8

16c

-

t0tal

cuadro 38, Estancia, taaa- -

pena

$2

Solar 18, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- pena 13c: costo8 80c; total
:

total

16c: COBtos 80c;

$3.45.

cuadr0 3S- - Estancia, tasa- Solar 19, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Pena UC1 CBt0S 8Ci t0tal S'on 32 B2; Pena 13c; C08t0s 80: toW'
$3.46.

-

nti

costos

13.45.

Solar 16, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa- Pena 15o costos 80c; total
pena 9c- -' costos 80c- ' total clon
$4.10.
.......
.
1
Ontna
n.i.J.. 9 ?, uBitiiiua,
cuadro G Estancia tasa clonw, , twuiu
pena
1Bc;
3lB;
80o;
008tos
total
pena 9c- ' 'costos 80c- ' total
$4.10.
Solar 2' cuadro 39- - Estancia, tasa- cuadro O Estancia tasa- - cIon
Pena 1Bc; costos 80c; total
nna c- - Vn.tn. ti-

ft

P"

T7.

I

s

Solar 20, cuadro 44. Estancia, tasa- clon $2.52; pena 13c; costo 80c; total
$3.45.
.
.
.
J I
n. , uuauru
T-- i
f
oumr
.suuium, iuhu- ti,
clon ,2,B2: pena 13o; costos 80c; total
I

$3.45.

Solares 1 a 21, cuadro 46, Estancia,
tasación $6.61; pena 33c; costos 80c;
total $7.74.
Solares 1 a 13 y 17 a21, cuadro 46,
Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 60c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 11, cuadro 60, Estancia, tasa- pena 18o; C08t0s 80! totaI
J1,'3-78-

Solar 3' cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- cuadro O Estancia taaa c,on
:
80c'Pena 1Bc; costos 80c; total
9cnena
costos
ti
'
' total $4.10.
12 7g
Solar
cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- Solar 8 cuadro o Estancia tasa
pena "c: 008108 80c: total
$2.20; pena
80c; total
,38o1'ar
Solar 5, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- Solar 12, cuadro 50, Estancia,
9
tasa- a
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;
dor Til 68
8c, coitos 80c, total don
4 ln
3 46
Solar 8, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- Solar 13, cuadro 60, Estancia,
10 cuadro o
tasa- pena
c; 'clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;
ción $í U- - pena 6c bítelte- - tottl slon' ultlma parte'
cost08 80;
$3.46.
12 12
Solar 9, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- Solar 1, cuadro 61, Estanica,
cuadro o Estancia tasa- do,;
pena 8c: clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;
0'; total
pena 6c;
Solar

7

' 89-

-

-

?03n:

s

Z

1- -

tta

i!."'

22 12

do?$"
lo.

12

cl.

008

270.

COBtos 80c;

tasa- 8

Solar 13 cuadro G Estancia tasa- $1.26;' pena 6c; costos 80c; total

22.12.

Solar 11 ciinrirn el Hatnnntn man- ción $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.

Solar 15, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa
costos 80c: total
11.2: nena

clon

c-

$2 12

Solar 16, cuadro G, Estancia, tasa.....tiun i.u, pena oc, coaius ouc; iuiui

.... n.
....
Solar

1,

cuadro X. Estancia, tasa- 9c; costos 80c; total

don $1.9; pena
2.78.

total $2.46.
cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- -

Solar 10'
c10"'
P""a
costos
total $2.46.
0.1mr 11, uuauru
j . caiancia, tasa- clon- - ulllma parte.
Pena 12c;
costos 80c; total $3.28.
Solar 12, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- viuii, uiiima pane,
i.db; pena se;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 13, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- clon, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 14, cuadro 89, Estancia, tasa- Clon. Ultimo,
nana Un- narla ti
cmstn
(ntdl II 1C
Solar 15, cuadro 39, Estancia,
clon, ultima parte, $1.67; pena

'ra
,

$3.45.

Solar 2, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasa- clon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

tasa- -

Solar 3, cuadro Y, Estancia,
ción $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
A

$3.45.

tasa- -

cuadro Y, Estancia,
Solar
ción $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
4,

$3.45.

Solar 6, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasa-- .
$2.52; pena 13o; costos 80c; total

$3.45.

Solar 6, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasa- clon 12.52: Dena 13c: costos 80c; total

-

$3.45.

7, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasa- clon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total

$3.46.

8, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasa- clon $3.16; pena 16c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
9, cuadro Y. Estancia, tasa- clon $3.16; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
Cnlnr 10 cilarirn. V Trotanda tasa- clon $3.16; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

0.

.

11
Ion. 14 72? nana.

a

23c: costos 80c:

taaa.
total

$5.75.

Solar 4, cuadro Z, Estancia, tasa- ción $6.30; pena 82c; costos 80c; total
$7.42.

Solar 11, cuadro Z, Estancia, tasa- $7.88; pena 39c; costos 80c; total

$9.07.

Solares 11 a 16 y 18 a 21, cuadro
Estancia, tasación 63c; pena 8c;
costos $1.20; total $1.86.
Solares 1 a 16, y 18 a 21, cuadro 27,
$1.26; pena 6c;
tasación
costas $1.20; total $2.62.
Solares 2 a 16 y 18 a 21, cuadro
28, Estancia, tasación $1.67; pena 8c;
$1.20; total $2.86.
Solares 2 a 16 y 18 a 21, cuadro
estancia, tasación i.as; pena ut
costos $1.20; total $3.18.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadro 80, Estamla,
tasación $2.21; pena 11c; costos 80c;
total $3.12.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadro 31, Estancia,
tasación $2.20; pena 11c; costos 80c;
.

z,

a,

K

T"

$8.46.

Solar 2,
clon $3.16;

T7 T;

total

$9.07.
Solar 17, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasa- clon, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 18, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasaclon, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 19, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasaclon, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 20, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
clon, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 1, cuadro 41, Estancia, tasa- clon $10.08: pena 60c: costos 80c:
total $11.88.
Solar 2, cuadro 41, Estancia, tasa- clon $9.45; pena 47c; costoa 80c; total
$10.72.
Solar 17, cuadro 41, Estancia, tasa- clon $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$6.76.
Solar 16, cuadro 42, Estancia, tasa- clon $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.76.
Rnlnr 1
iniilnt 17 filmrlo taaa.
ton $4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$6.75.
. l . n
Qnlo. 41
JA
clon !7.Jtft? nna Sftcr rnatnm Stic- - tntfl.1
$9.07,
Solar 1, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa- clon $44.10; pena $2.10; costos 80c;
total $47.10.
Solar 2, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa- clon $4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.76.
Solar 10, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa
clon $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.76.
Solar 11, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa- clon $6.30; pena 32c; costos 80c; total
$7.42.
Solar 13, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa- clon, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 14, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa- -

i,

$4.10.

Solares 1 a
Solar 3, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- tasación $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
total $2.46.
solar 4, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Solares 1 a 8, cuadro 34, Estancia,
80c;
pena
costos
3c;
(3c;
clon $3.15; pena 16c; costos 80c; total
tasación
21. cuadro S3, Estancia,

$4.10.

$1.46.

.

Solar 7, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Solar . cuadro 18, Estancia, tasa- cion $3.16; pena 16c; costos 80c; total clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

83.45.

Solar 8, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Solar 7, cuadro 28, Estancia,
ción $3.15; pena 16c; costos 80c; total cion $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
tasa- -

$4.10.

$3.45.

14.10.

$1.46.

Solar 9, cuadro 44, Estancia,, tasa- Bolar I, cuadro 18, Estancia, tasa- $1.16; pena lie; costos 80c; total clon $2.62; pena 11c; costos 80c; total

Solar 10, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Solar . cuadro II, Estancia, tasa- clon $1.11; pana 15c; costos 10c; total clon $2.61; pena 11c; costos 10c; total

costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 5, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
olon' ultlma Parte'
1.67;pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
cionpena 7c;
ultlma
arte.
costos 80c; total $2.45.
7.
Estancia,
Solar
tasa-cuadra 55.
clon, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
.
.
L'
a
-.
ri
o, cuauia
oo,
oumr
iBiauciu,
cIon' ultima parte 1B8i Pena 7c
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 9, cuadra 65, Estancia, tasaclon, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
n
Solar 10, cuadra 55, Estancia,
clon, ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
costos 80c; total $1.95.
Solar 11, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
-

O

n

urna-clo-

tas-clo-

costos "so? totRge!1'111
Solar 12, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasatotal clon, ultima parte, $1.10; pena 6c;

total
tasa- -

total
rcüMS
cuadro 61, Estancia, taia
pena 13c; costos 80c; tota.

.j 95

tQtal

CORtos 80c;

tasa- -

Solar 13, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasaclon, ultima parte $1.10; pena 5c;
C08t0S 8c; total $1.95.
.Solar 14, cuadra 65, Estancia, tasaUma parte
.
1.10; pena 5c;
costoa suc' total $1.85.
ouadra 65, Estancia, imi- , Solar,t115'

ttd''

ft

'

costos sue,
....
....
Solar 16, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasa
amar .a, cuaaro
di, nisiancia, tasa-clo- n ción,
ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
clon $3.16; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
80c; total $1.95.
costos
$3.45.
Solar 1, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasaSolar 4, cuadro 51. Estancia, tasa- - ron,
ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
viuu d.xo; puna xoc; cusios cue; total costos
80c; total $1.95.
$3.46.
tasa- bolar 2, cuadra 56, Estancia,
.
Solar 6, cuadro 61, Estanica, tasa
.
,c
clon $3.15; pena 13c; costos 80c; total ,i"",0nu'""ri,,o.,'0,'
$3.45.

.

""

,

7' uu51'":,
clon ultima0 oaríe

$3.46.
C

Solar 7, cuadro 51, Estancia, tasa- cot- enS
95c- ÍC,
on 13 15! nona
13c- - cnotna tlín- - tntnt rng
'
oui., total l.li7.
Solar 4, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa- u,
fí,8.' cuadroB1- - Estancia, tasa- -

H1R
o.

$4.65.

Solar 7, cuadro 62, Estancia, tasa- clon, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c;
costos 80c; total $2.78.
Solar 8, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.89; pena Oo,
costos 80c; total $2.78.
Solar 9, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasa
ción $2.36; pena 12c; costos 80c; total
$3.28.
10, cuadro 62, Estancia,
clon, ultima parte, $2.05; pena
costos 80c; total $2.95.
11. cuadro 62. Estancia,
clon, ultima Darte. $2.06: nena
costos 80c; total $2.95.
Solar 12, cuadro 62, Estancia,
clon, ultima parte, $3.94; pena
costos 80c; total $4.93.
Solar 15, cuadro 62, Estancia,
clon $4.10; pena 20c; costos 80c;
$6.10.

Solar 4, cuadro
clon, ultima parte,
COBtos

80c;

Rolar 1
clon $4.09;
25.09.
Solar 13,
clon 12 Añ:
$2.95.
Solar 14,

total

n

tog 80c.

6,

tasa-Sol- ar
n

cos-cio-

tasa-Soleos-clo-

n

tasa-Sol- ar

clon, ultima parte, 94c; pena 4c; cos- tos 80C; total $1.78.
Solar 9. cuadra. 56. Estancia. tasa:cion, ultima parte $1.67; pena 80;
costos 80c; total $2Í5.
.
Solar 10, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-Solclon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
-

ar

$2.12.

Solar 11, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.

Solar 12, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total

$2.12.

Solar 13, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total

$2.12.

i

totalí,1-J9-

6olar

3,

95c;

cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-Solpena 6c; costos 80c; total

ar

r
cuadra 56, Estancia,
pena 6c; costos 80c: total
tasa-Sola-

cuadra

66, Estancia,

fl Solar

4,

cuadra 57, Estancia,
peni. 4c; costos 80c;
cubdra 67, Estancia,

9íe: Pena

ic-

-

C08t0S

80c"

-

Solar 5' cuadra 67, Estancia,
acn. CÍ0n 95C; Pena 4C COBtOB 80c;

6

total

Solar

o,

tasa-Sol- ar

.

t

Solar

2,

cuadra 66,. Estancia,
pena 17c; costos- -

cuaara oí, üisiancia,
u

BlU8 ouc;

tasa-clo- n

$3.47;
total $4.44.

Solar 3, cuadra 66',,' Estancia,
ción, $3.46; pena 17c; costos
total $4.43.
tasa-Soltotal Solar 5, cuadra 66, Estancia,
$3.47; pena 17c;
costos
r total $4.44.
6, cuadra 66, , Estancia,
Solar
total
ción $3.46; pena 17c; costos
tasa- - total $4.43..
Solar 8, cuadra 66, ' Estancia,
tOtal
$18.90; pena 9ac; costos
tasa- - total $20.65.
10, cuadra 6b, Estancia,
tuuu Solar$3.15;
pena 15c; costos
tasa total $4.10,
Solar 11, cuadra 66, Estancia,
total
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;

8.0c;
'

.tasa8.0c;

ar

tasa-clo-

n,

80c;

tasa-Sola-

7, cuadra 67. Estancia,
95c; pena 4c; costos 80c;
cuadro 53, Estancia, tasa- ción
clon, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c; $1.79.
Solar 8, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasacostos 80c; total $2.95.
pena 4c; costos 80c; total
ción
Solar 15, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasa-clo- n $1.78. 94c;
clon, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c;
Solar 9, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
costos 80c; total $2.96.
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 16, cuadro 63, Estancia, tasa-2- 6, $1.46.
clon, ultima parte, $2.33; pena 12c;
Solar 10, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-Clo- n
costos 80c; total $3.26.
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadro 54, Estancia,
$1.46.
clon $4.10; pena 20c; costos 80c; total
Solar 11, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa$6.10.
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadro 64, Estancia, tasa- - X1 iR
clon $4.09; pena 20c; costos 80c; total
Solar 12 ' cuadra 57 Estancia, tasa-cost$5.09.
clon 63.
a 3c; c'OBtog 80 total
Solar 7, cuadro 64, Estancia, tasa- ji.4fi.
cion, ultima parte, f2.U4; pena íuc;
0lar 13 cuadra 57 Estancia, tasa- costos 80c; total $2.96.
80o. total
cion 63c; pena 3c;
oumr o, cuitara
wsh- 11.46.
cion, ultima parte, $2.21; pena 11c
Solar 14, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa
costos 80c; total $3.12.
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 9, cuadro 64, Estancia, tasa $1.46.
clon, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c
Solar 15, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasacostos 80c; total $2.78.
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10. cuadro 64. Estancia, tasa- - ti id
don, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 7c;
Solar 16, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-tot- al
costos 80c; total $2.46.
clon 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 11, cuadro 64, Estancia, tasa- $1.46.
clon, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c;
Solar 1 a 8, cuadra 68, Estancia,
costos 80o total $2.45.
tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos SOC;
54,
tasa12,
Estancia,
Solar
cuadro
total $2.12.
clon, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 7c;
Solar 10, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa-tot- al
costos 80c; total $2.45.
cion $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar 13, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa- - $2.78.
clon ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
Bolar 11, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa- costos 80c; total $2.4 5.
clon $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
.Solar 14, cuadro 64, Estancia, tasa- $2.78.
clon, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 7c;
Solar 12, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
costos 80c; total $2.45.
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; tota!
Solar 16, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa-clo- n $2.78.
Solar 13, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
clon, . nltima parte, 11.67;, pena 8c;
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 16, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-- $2.78.
Solar 14, cuadra 62, Estancia, Usa- clon, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;

d.

clon $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.78.
Solar 15, cuadra 62, Estauci-t- , tasa-clo- n
$1.89; pena. 9c; costos 83c; total
$2.78.
Solar 16, cuadra 62, Estancia, taja-do- n
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; letal
$2.78.
'Solar 1, cuadra 63. Estancia, tasa
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 2, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos SOc; total
$2.12.
Solar 3, cuadra 63, Estancia tasación $2.62; pena 13c costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 4, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación $2.62; pena 13c costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 5, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación $2.62; pena 13c costos 80c; total
$3.45.
Solar 7, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80o; total
$3.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$2.52; pena 13c costos 8uc; totiil
$3.45.
Solar 15, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $1.68, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 16, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación, ultima pi.-t-e,
$1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 2, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.58, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.67, pena Se;
costos 80c; total $2.45
Solar 4, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.68, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $1.58, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 7, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 8c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 11, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 12, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7o;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 13, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
.
Solar 14, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 15, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;
total $4.10.
Solar 16, cuadra 64,. Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;
total $4.10.
Solar 12, cuadra 65, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.73; pena tic;
costos 80c;. total $2.61.
Solar 13, cuadra 65,. Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
ultima parte, $1.73; pena "be;
costos 80c; total $2.61.
Solar 14, cuadra 65, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.73; pena üc;
'
costos 80c; total $2.61.
.
'
Solar 15, cuadra 65, Estancia tasación, ultima parte, $1.73; pena- - 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.61.
. "
.
Solar 16, cuadra 65, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.73; pena
c;
costos 80c; total $2.61.

pena 6c; costos 80c; total

;

f

10c: cnatna Uñe

tasa-Sol-

4c. cos.

cuadra 56, Estancia,
cion, ultima parte, 94c- - pena 4c- '
'
tos 80c- - total $1 78
Solar' 7, cuadra 56, Estancia,
cion, ultima pane, 95c: pena 4c;
tos 80c- - total $1.79.
Solar' 8, cuadra 56, Estancia,

R9 Tutanda
pena 20c; costos 80c; total $1.79.
ouiar
cuadro 63, Estancia, tasa- TtAnA

totai i 79

Solar'

pena lOc;1-'"-

miaili--

56. Estancia,

clon uUima parte 95c.'
-

'Solar 14,
tasa- - clon $1.26;
10 1; $2.12.
Solar 15,
tasa- - 'clon $1.26;
10c: $2.12.
É Solar 16,
;
tasa- - clon
19.l 12.12.

tasa-Jfclo-

9

t0S 80c; toU
Solar 5, cuadra

tasa-flo- n

$2.06;
$2.96.

t

clon

C

IS ÍO.

cion, umma parte, i.Dí; pena se;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
suwr
cuauro a, fsuiui;iat ummi- clon, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 8c;
costos 80c? total $2.46.
Solar 16, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa- clon, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
total $1.11.
Solar 2. cuadro 44. Estancia, tasa- Solares 1 a 21. cuadro 12, Estancia,
tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; don $3.16; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$2.78.

total $2.45.

tasa- -

Solar 15, cuadro 61, Estancia tasa- cuadró 39, Estancia, tasa- cuadro X, Estancia, tasa- don $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 8c; clon, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c;
costos 80c; total $246
costos 80c; total $2 78.
$2.78.
Solar 18, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- Solar 16, cuadro 51, Estancia, tasa- 3, cuadro X, Estancia, tasa- $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c;
!
costos 80c; total $3.78.
$.78.
Solar 19, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- Solar 1, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasa- 4, cuadro X Estancia, tasa- $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c;
M.10.
costos 80c; total $2.95.
$2.78.
Solar 20, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- Solar 2, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasa- 5, cuadro X, Estancia, tasa- pena. ioc cobius owe; toiai iuu, utiimo. pane,
cion J1.S9; pena c; costos sue; total '"
i.o; pena c.
$4.10.
costos 80c; total $2.78.
$2.78.
5,
10,
40,
Solar
62,
Solar
cuadro
cuadro
tasaEstancia,
Estancia, tasa- Solar 6, cuadro X, Estancia, tasa
clon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $3.16; pena 16c; clon $3.78; pena 18; costos 80c; total
$4.76.
costos 80c; total $4.10.
$3.45.
6, cuadro 62, Estancia, tasa- Solar 11, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasaSolar 1, cuadro T, Estancia, tasa- ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon, $7.88; pena 39c; costos 80c; don $3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
2,

SOc;

cuadr 38' Estancia, tasa- Solar 17, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Solar 4, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 16c; costos 80c; total clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; tot.il clon, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;

A

6

g

Solar
ción ti

...

t,.

é

$1 89-

12

'

1,

ion 31 ' 89$2.78.

"tli

ícSi

i

78

j.

.1

cuadro G Estancia tasa- - clon ííA
3.15;
$2.21 pena Uc; cotosgo';
M.iw.
3 i2
tíolar
cuadro
Estancia tasa- $í.89; pena 9c?' costo, 80c'- totel SÍ?."-"- '
i 78 3
Solar 16,
Solar
cuadro a Estancia tana-$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; toial
2

9.

3.45.
costos SUc; total $2.45.
Solar 10, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa.
BOiar ii, cuadro 44. Estancia, tasa- ,Soi. i cuadra
ta- pena
clon
$3.16;
15c; costos 80c; total clon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c: total Hnn
?;.
ñ.,t K5 ,Patnncia
.ñ
tasa- niti
'
'
$3.45.
total
COBtog 80c. total . 62
Solar 11. cuadro 38. Estancia, tasa- n
o
Solar 12. PUnrirn 44. Ttnnpln toan- Usa- clon $3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c; total clon $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c total
última
$158 nena 7c- 'total $4.76.
?Zo
$2.78.
'.
2.4fc
Sol" 12. cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa- - Solar 13, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- - s , ,
.

$1.46.

Solar

news-hebal- d

tasa-

80c;
tasa-clo-

n,

80c;
tasa-clo-

80c;
tasa-clo- n

toial

$4.10.

Solar 12, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$1.10.

Solar 13, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 1, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
n
Solar 2, cuadra 67, Estancia,
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
tasa-clo-

$2.45.

Solar

8,

$1.68;
$2.45.

cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 7c; costos 80c; total

..

Solar

4,

$1.57;

cuadro 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 8c; costos 80c; total

$2.45.

Solar

5,

$1.68;

67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 7c; costos 80c total

cuadra

$2.45.

Solar 6, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasación $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.

Solar

7,

$1.58;

cuadro 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 7c; costos 80c; total

$2.46.

Solar

8,

$1.57;

cuadro 67, Estancia, 'tasa-clo- n
pena 8c; costos 80c; total

$2.45.

Solar 9, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.

Solar 10, cuarda 67, Estancia 'tasa
clon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.

n
Solar 11, cuadra (7, Estancia,
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
tasa-clo-

..

$1-1-

Solar 11, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.26; psna (c; costos 10c; total
$2.11.

S9TA2TCXA

10.

NEWWifiSAlD

n clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solar IS, cuadra 67 Estancia,
$2.45.
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
12.12.
Solar 13, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasaSolar 9, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
n ción $3.15; pena 150; costos 80c; total
$2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
Solar 14, cuadra 67, Estancia,
$3.45.
11.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
$.12.
Solar 14, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasaSolar 10, cuadra 85, Estancia tasa-clo- n
n ción $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80e; total
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
Solar 15, cuatra 67, Estancia,
$3.45.
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
$2.12.
Solar 15, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasaSolar 11, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 16, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n ción $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
$3.45.
tasa-clo$2.12.
16,
Solar
cuadra 75, Estancia,
Solar 12, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
n
ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
Solar 1, cuadra 68, Estancia,
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
$3.45.
Solar 17, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa$1.80.
Solar 13, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
n ción, ultima
parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
Solar 2, cuadra 68, Estancia,
$2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
$3.45.
$1.79.
Solar 18, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa-cloSolar 14, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 3, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasaultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
$3.45.
$1.80.
. Solar 19, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasaSolar 15, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasaSolar 4, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa-clo- n ción, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c; ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
$3.45.
$1.79.
Solar 4, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasaSolar 16, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
tasaEstancia,
68,
5,
cuadra
Solar
ción, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción 95c; pena 5c;-- costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
$3.45.
$1.80.
5,
tasa76,
Estancia,
Solar
cuadra
Solar 17, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 6, cuarda 68, Estancia, tasa-clo- n ción, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
$3.45.
$1.79.
Solar 6, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa-cloSolar 18, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasaSolar 7, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasaultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c; ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
$3.45.
$1.80.
Solar 7, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasaSolar 19, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 8, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa-clo- n ción, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
80c;
total
pena
costos
5c;
94c;
costos 806; total $2.45.
$3.45.
$1.79.
Solar 9, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasaSolar 20, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasaSolar 9, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- ción, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8; ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
$1.46.
Solar 10, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasaSolar 21, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasaSolar 10, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa-clo- n ción, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c; ción $2.52; pena
13c; costos 80c; total
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
$1.46.
11, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa-cloSolar
Solar 22, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasaSolar 11, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
ultima parte, $1.57; pena. 8c; ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
$1.46.
Solar 12, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa-cloSolar 23, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
n
Solar 12, cuadra 68, Estancia,
ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
80c;
total
pena
3c;
costos
63c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
$1.46.
13, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- Solar
Solar 24, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasan
Solar 13, cuadra 68, Estancia,
sion, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c; ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c! total
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
$1.46.
Solar 14, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa-cloSolar 2, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasaSolar 14, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
7c;
ultima parte, $1.58; pena
ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
$1.46.
Solar 15, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasaSolar 3, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasaSolar 15, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa-clo- n ción, ultima parte,. $1.57; pena 8c;
ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
63c( pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c;
$2.45.
total
$3.45.
$1.46.
Solar 16, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa-cloSolar 4, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasaSolar 16, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
parte, $1.58; pena 7c; ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ultima
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c;
total $2.45.
$3.45.
$1.4.
Solar 1, cuadra 77, Estancia, tasaSolar 5, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasaSolares 1 a 9 cuadra 69, Estancia, ción, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
tasación $1.26; pena 6c costos 80c; costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
total $2.12.
Solar 2, cuadra 77, Estanica, tasaSolar 6. cuadra 87. Estancia, tasa- Solar 9, cuadra 73, Estancia, tasa- ción, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
clon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
$2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 77, Estancia, tasa-cloSolar 7, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 10, cuadra 73, Estancia, tasa8c;
pena
ultima parte, $1.57;
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total costos 80c;
total $2.45.
$3.45.
$2.45.
tasa-clo4,
77,
Estancia,
cuadra
.Solar
Solar 8, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasaSolar 11, cuadra 73, Estancia, tasaultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c; ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
$2.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 77, Estancia, tasaSolar 9, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasaSolar 12, cuadra 73, Estancia, tasa- ción,
pena
7c;
parte,
$1.58;
ultima
ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total costos 80c;
$2.45.
total
,$3.45.
$2.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 77, Estancia, tasa-cloSolar 10, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasaSolar 13, cuadra 73, Estancia, tasa8c;
pena
parte,
$1.57;
ultima
ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total costos 80c;
total $2.45.
$3.45.
$2.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 77, Estancia, tasaSolar 11, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasaSolar 14, cuadra 73, Estancia, tasa- ción,
7c; ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
pena
parte,
$1.58;
ultima
80c;
total costos 80c;
ción $1.57; pena 8c; costos
total $3.45.
$3.45.
$2.45.
Solar 9, cuadra 77, Estancia, tasaSolar 12, cuadra 87, Estancia tasa-clo- n
Solar 15, cuadra 73, Estancia, tasa-clo- n ción,
8c;
pena
parte,
$1.67;
ultima
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
80c; total $3.45.
costos
$3.45.
$2.45.
tasa-clo77,
Estancia,
10,
cuadra
Solar
Solar 13, cuadra 87, Estancia; tasaSolar 16, cuadra 73, Estancia, tasaultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c; ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
80c; total $3.45.
costos
$3.45.
$2.45.
Solar 12, cuadra 77, Estancia, tasa-cloSolar 14, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasaSolar 4, cuadra 74, Estancia, tasapena
8c;
parte,
$1.57;
utllma
ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
costos 80c; total $3.45.
$3.45.
$2.78.
Estancia,- tasacióSolar 13, cuadra 77,
Solar 15, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 5, cuadra 74, Estancia, tasa-clo- n n,-ultima
'
pena
7c;
$1.58;
parte,
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 8uc; total
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
costos 80c; total $3.45.
$3.45.
$2.78.
tasaSolar 14, cuadra 77, Estancia,
Solar 16, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
Solar 6, cuadra 74, Estancia, tasapena 8c;
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total ción, ultima parte, $1.67;
tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

cion 94c; pena 6c: costos 80c; toral clon $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$1.79.

$1.80.

n,

tasa-clo-

n,

n,

n,

n,

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

n,

n,

n,

n,

n,

n,

n,

$2.78.
74, Estancia,
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c;

Solar
$2.78.

7,

cuadra

n

tasa-clo-

total

n
cuadra 74, Estancia
$2.21; pena 11c; costos 80c; total

Solar

8,

tasa-clo-

$3.12.
n
Solar 11, cuadra 74, Estancia,
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
tasa-clo-

$3.45.

Solar 12, cuadra 74, Estancia, tasación $2.52 pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 13, cuadra 74, Estancia, tasación $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 14, cuadra 74, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 15, cuadra 74, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 16, cuada 74, Estancia; tasa-clo- n
$2.83; pena 14c; costos 80c; total
$J.77.
Solar 1, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 2, cuadro 75, Estancia,
ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costos 80c; tota! $2.12.
Solar 3, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 4, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.42; pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.29.
Solar 5, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
raga-clo-

n,

$4.10.

cuadra

n
75, Estancia,
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total

Solar

6,

tasa-clo-

$4.10.

8olar 7, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total

$.10.

cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 15c; coatoa 80c; total

Solar

8,

$4.10.

Solar 9, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
n
Solar 10, cuadra 75, Estancia,
$3.15; pena 15c; costo 80c; total
$4.10.
n
Solar 11, cuadra 75, Estancia,
$$.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
Solar 12, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa- tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

costos, 80c; total $3.45.
Solar 15, cuadra 77, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
Solar 16, cuadra 77, Estancia, tasación, $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
Solares 1 a 16, cuadra 79, Estancia,
tasación $6.30; pena 32c; costos 80c;
total $7.42.
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 80, Estancia,
tasación 94c; pena 6c; costos 80c;
total $1.79.
Solar 9, cuadra 84, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 10, cuadra 84; Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 11, cuadra 84, Estancia, tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 12, cuadra 84, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 13, cuadra 84, Estancia, tasación $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.46.
Solar 14, cuadra 84, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 16, cuadra 84, Estancia, tasación $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 16, cuadra 84, Estancia, tasación $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.46.
Solar 1, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.46.
Solar 2, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.58; pena 7c; coseos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 4, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar (, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n,
$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 7, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
12.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa- -

$3.45.

Solar 20, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.
n
Solar 21, cuadra 87, Estancia,
13.15; pena 15c, costos 80c; total
tasa-c.'o-

$4.10.

Solar 22, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 23, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasa-cio- .t
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10

Solar 24, cuadra 87, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 15cr costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 4, cuadra 88, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total.
$4.10.
5, cuadra 88, Estancia,
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;

Solar

tasa-clo- n

total

$4.10.

Solar 6, cuadra 88, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 7, cuadra 88, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 8, cuadra 88, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 10, cuadra 88, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.16; pena 15c; costos 80c total)
$4.10.

Solar 12, cuadra 88, Estancia, lalación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 13, cuadra 88, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 15, cuadra 88, Estancia, tupición $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; ivtal
$4.10.

Solares 1 a 16, cuadra 90, Están 'la,
tasación $4.73; pena 23c; coatoa 8l'c;

total

$5.76.

Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 91, Estancia
tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.46.
Solar 9, cuadra 95, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6; costos 80c; toral
$2.13.
n
Solar 10, cuadra 95, Estancia,
94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
tasa-clo-

$1.79.

Solar 11, cuadra 95, Estancia, tasación 95c; pena 6c; costos 80c; totil
$1 80.

Solar 12, cuadra 95, EstanHi,

iasn- -

Solar 14, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; tota!
$2.45.

Solar

14,

94c;

tasu-clo-

tasa-clo-

$2.45.

Solar 13, cuadra 95, Estanct.i ilación 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total

$1.79.

n
cuadra 95, Estancia,
Solar 15, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasapena 5c; costos 80c; total ción $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
tasa-clo-

$2.45.

Solar 15, cuadra 95, Estancia tasación 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c ;total
$1.80.

Solar

16,

$1.57;

cuadra 98, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 8c; costos 80c; toial

$2.45.

n
cuadra 95, Estancia,
Solar 1, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasapena 5c; costos 80c; total ción $2.21; pena
lie; costos 80c; total
$1.79.
$3.12.
Solar 1, cuadra 96, Estancia, tasaSolar 2, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.
Solar 2, cuadra 96, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasación 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; totnl
$1.80.
n
$2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 96, Estancia,
94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Srlar 4, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.79.
$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; to. al
n
4,
Solar
cuadra 96, Estancia,
$2.45.
Se
pena
80c;
costos
95c;
total
Solar 5, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa$1.80.
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 5, cuadra 96, Estancia,
$2.45.
94c pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa$1.79.
ción $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
n
Solar 6, cuadra 96, Estancia,
$2.45.
95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Solar 7, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa$1.80.
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 7, cuadrá 96, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
ción 94c; pena 6c;' costos 80c; total
Solar 8, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.79.
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
tasaSolar 8, cuadro 96, Estancia,
$2.45.
i
80c;
pena
total
5c;
costos
95c;
ción
Solar 9, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.80.
$1.58; pona 8c; costos 80e; total
Solar 9, cuadra 96, Estancia, tasa- $3.45.
ción $2.52;, pena 13c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.45.
$2.21; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadra 96, Estancia, tasa- $3.12.
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos Í0".; total
Solar 11, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
l 78.
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar 11, cuadra 96, Estancia, tasa- $2.78.
ción $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solar 12, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
ción,
n
Solar 12, cuadra 96, Estancia,
$2.45.
80c;
pena
total
7c;
costos
$1.68;
Solar 13, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
n
Solar 13, cuadra 96, Estancia,
$2.45.
$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solar 14, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
n
Solar 14, cuadra 96, Estancia,
$2.45.
$1.68; pent 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 15, cuadra 99, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
' Solar 15, cuadra 96, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solar 16, cuadra 99," Estancia, tasa$2.45.
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; "total
ción
n
Solra 16, cuadra 96, Estancia,
$2.45.
80c;
pena
7c;
total
costos
$1.58;
Solar 1, cuadra 100, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
n
97,
1,
Estancia,
cuadra
Solar
$2.45.
$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
Solar. 8, cuadra 100, Estancia, tasa$3.45.
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.78.
clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
n
Solar 3, cuadra 97, Estancia,
$2.45.
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadra 100, Estancia, tasa$2.78.
$1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
ción
tasaSolar 4, cuadra 97, Estancia,
$2.45.
80c;
total
ción $1.89; pna 9c; costos
Solar 5, cuadra 100, Estancia tasa$2.78.
ción $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solar 5, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadra 100, Estancia, tasa$2.78.
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar 7, cuadra 100, Estancia, tasa$2.78.
ción 94c; pena 5o; costos 80c; total
n
Solar 7, cuadra 97, Estancia,
$1.79.
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar 8, cuadra 100," Estancia .tasa$2.78.
ción 'J5c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Solar 8, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa- $i.80.
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar 9, cuadra 100, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$2.78.
94c; pena 5c; .costos 80c; total
Solar 9, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa- $1.79.
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadra 100, Estancia, tasa$2.78.
ción 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa-clo- n $1.80.
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
n
Solar 1, cuadra 101, Estancia,
$2.78.
$1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
n
Solar 12, cuadra 97, Estancia,
$2.45.
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadra 101, Estancia, tasa$2.46.
ción $1.57, pena 8c; costos 8ic; total
Solar 13, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 3, cuadra 101, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción $1.58, pena 7c; costos 80c: total
n
tasa-cloSolar 14, cuadra 97, Estancia,
$2.45.
$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadra 101, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
tasa97,
15,
Solar
Estancia,
cuadra
$2.45.
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; tital
Solar 5, cuadra 101,- - Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 16, cuadra 97, Estancia, tisa-clo- n $2.45.
$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadra 101, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción $1.57; pena 8c; costos 8c; total
Solar 17, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa- $2.45.
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 7, cuadra 101, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción 94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Solar 18, cuadra 97, Estancia, tasa- $1.79.
ción $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
Solar 8, cuadra 101, Estancia, tasa$2.45.
ción 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total

Solar

16,

tasa-clo-

94c;

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

n;

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

'Solar

19, cuadra 97, Estancia
$1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c;

$2.46.

tasa-clo-

n

totil

Solar
cuadra 98, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; tota;
$3.45.
Solar í, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.78.
Solar 3, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasación $1.57; pena 8c; Costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 4, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 5, cuadra 98, Estancia tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costda 80c; olal
$2.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 98, Estancia, lasa-clo- n
$1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.46.
Solar 7, cuadra 98, Estancia tasa-clo- n
$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasación $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 9, cuadra 98, Estancia,' t.isi-clo- n
$2.20; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
$3.11.
Solar 10, cuadra 98, Estancia, usa-clo- n
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$1.78.
Solar 11, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasación $1.68; pena 7c; costos SOc; total
;
$2.45.
Solar 12, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasa-Icr$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
Solar 13, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasa- 1,

$1.80.

Solar 9, cuadra 101, Estancia, tasación 94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$1.79.

Solar 10, cuadra 101, Estancia, tasación 95c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.80.

Solares 1 a 16 .cuadra 102, Estancia,
tasación $3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c;

total

$4.76.

Solares 1 a 8, cudra 103, Estancia,
tasación 63c; pena. 3c; costos 80c; to-

tal

$1.46.

Solares 7 a 12, cuadra 107, Estancia,
tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c;
total $3.45.
Solares 1 a 12, cuadra 108, Estancia, tasación $4.72; pena 23c; costos
80c; total $5.75.
Solares 1 a 12, cuadra 109, Estancia,
tasación $4.10; pena 20c; costos 80c;

total

$5.10.

80c;

total

$4.76.

total

$4.76.

Solares 1 a 12, cuadra, 110,. Estancia, tasación $3.78; pena 18c; costos
Solares 1 a 12, cuadra 111, Estancia, tasación $3.78; pena 18c; costos
80c;

Solares 1 a 12, cuadra 112, Estancia,
tasación $3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c;

total

$4.76.

total

$1.46.

Solares 1 a 10, cuadra 1x3, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos
$80c; total $3.45.
Solares 1 a 10, cuadra 114, Estancia,
tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80e;
total $3.78.
Solares 1 a 6, cuadra 115. Estancia, tasación 63c; pena 8c; costos 80c;

ESTARCIA
Loa siguientes

NEWS-HERAL-

11.

D

solares en la adición 46c:

61.
total
Morlaríy
10, cuadra 13, Morlarty,
Pronto NaV
tttncla:
SoIares 1 a 8' oad'a L Morlarty. clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
Solar 2. cuadra 4, Estancia, tasa- - tasasclon $2.26; pena 11c; costos 80c; $1.60.
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total total
Solar 11, cuadra 13, Morlarty,
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 2, Morlarty, clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c:
$2.45.
Solar 1, cuaara B. Estancia, tasa- - tasasclon 2.Z5; Pena 11c; costos 80c; $1.51.
Solar 12 cuadra 1;, Morlarty,
clon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total total $3.16.
.
.
uuauia o, luriany, clon BÍC; pena 3C COStOS SOc;
Yl.Vi.
pena llc; C0StOH goc.
5(
Solar 7, cuadra 7, Estancia, tasa- - tasasclon
Solar 13, cuadra 13, Morlarty,
clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total total
1
Solares
a 4, y 6 a 8, cuadra 4, cion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
$3.45.
Solar 11, cuadra 7, Estancia, tasa- - Moariarty, tasación $2.25; pena 11c; $1.51.
costos
80c: total 318Solar 14, cuadra 13. Morlarty,
ción $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 5, Moriarty, clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
$3.45.
pena
$2.25;
tasasclon
80c;
11c; costos
$1.50.
Solar 12, cuadra 7, Estancia, tasa- Solar 15, cuadra 13, Moriarty,
$2.52; pena 13c; coBtos 80c; total total
1
8,
Marlarty,
a
Solares
6,
clon
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
cuadra
$3.46.
La 2 al norte de cuadra 4 Alta tasasclon $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; $1.51.
Slar 16, cuadra 13, Morlarty,
tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos total
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 7, Moriarty, cion 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
80c; total $2.78.
Solar 4, cuadra 6, Alta Vista tasa- - tasasclon $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; $1.50.
Solar 1. cuadra 14, Morlarty,
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total total
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 8. Morlarty. clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
$1.46.
Solar 5, cuadra 6 Alta Vista tasa- - tasasclon $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; $1.27.
,Solar 2, cuadra 14, Moriarty,
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c;' total total
Solar 1, cuadra 9, Moriarty, tasa- - clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
Ii46
Solar 6, cuadra 6, Alta Vista tasa- - clon 45: Pena 2c costos 80c; total $1.27.
,Solar 3 cuadra 14- - Moriarty,
ción 94c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadra 9, Morlarty, tasa- - clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
Solar 3 cuadra 7 Alta Vista tasa- - cion 45c; Pena 2c; costs 80c; total $1.27.
ISolar
' cua(ira 14 Morlarty,
95c; pena 5c-- '' costos 80c' total ,1,27Solar 3, cuadra 9, Morlarty, tasa- - clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
jl 80
Solar 1 cuadra 8 Alta Vista tasa- - clon 45o; pena 2c costo 80c; total v$l. 27.
Solar 5 cuaara 14 Moriarty,
ultima parte' 63c- ' pená 3c- '
Solar 4, cuadra 9, Moriarty, tasa- - clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
costos 80c; total $146.
Solar 2 cuadra 8 Alta Vista tasa- - clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar G' cuadra 14' Moriarty,
ción $1 ' 26- pena 6c:' costos 80c'- ' total
Solar 5, cuadra 9, Moriarty, tasa- - clon 45c; pent Ic; costos 80c;
J2.12.
ion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
10 AltaVista tasa- Solar 5
Solar 7, cuadra 14, Moriarty,
127$6 93- nená 34c: costoa 80c' total
Solar
cuadra 9, Morlarty, tasa- - clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 8uc;
$8 07
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Sniñr i nimriro ii iitn vi-t- o
.'Slar. 8l CUadra U' Moriarty
ción $í 89 nena 9c- costos 8 Oc total
tasa- - clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
Solar 10- - cuadra 9,
$2 78
Rni'nv 9
clon 45c! pena' 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
11
Aifo
'
27,Solar 9 cuadra 14' Moriarty.
7
nlnr i
tn. nl tntfñ
Solar 11, cuadra 9, Moriarty, tasa- - clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
$2 45
$1.27.
"ri'o q
ii 4i. uirf o cln 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total Solar 10, cuaQra
MorIarty.
.inln ti 57
sn
- clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
tasa9,
12,
Moriarty,
Solar
cuadra
total $2 45
'i L
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
,
ii ' íh.
So1;
Solar U, cuadra 14, Moriarty,
'
pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon
goar
Morartyi tasu. don 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
$1f7Solar 4 cuadra 13
Alta Vista, clon 45: Pena 2c: costos 80c; total
Solar 12, cuadra 14, Moriarty,
Pena
Solar 14, cuadra 9, Moriarty, tasa- - clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
ífi 76
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
innii
olar , cuaara ii, JVtonariy,
27
ato ría ln ntailra
on..
Aira Viera faad. ti
n.
tasa9,
Morlarty.
15,
Solar
cuadra
cTon73cTpeña7c cOSto $10; total
..
clon 45c: nena 2c: costón 80c: total
Solar 14, cuadra 14, Morlarty,
07
fííl n1ta ti
rman7nnr1n
,,r.
innvIiO.nlaci
on.
...w.-...- ,ruu ou- - ,e,m
"c.
tasaJ0- cuadra 9 , Morlarty
o0,aT
al norte de la esquina . suroeste
cuadra
..
...
.
.
.
80c:
2c:
46c:
nena
costos
x
total
cion
.w
'
.pina,
visia, tasación
ssoiar lo, cuadra 14, Morlarty,
i.o; pena

central- - a. sitio de la plaza de

Es- -

,.

i

total

,

t0ta'

C8lS

tasa- -

ta

solar

7 cuadra 19
Morlartv
clon 67c;' pena 3c; costos 80c! total

$1 60

,

c''?

,

5

tolai

Solar 17, cuadro 25. Morlarty, tasa-clo- n
1E0clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c: total
8
cuadra
19,
Morlarty,
,Solar,
tasa$1.51.
total
"u" osc, Pena de; costos 8.0c; total
R. Mnrtartv
Soiar 18. mnAr
tasa- clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Sol'ur 9 cuadr
19 Morlratv
total cion 67c: nena 3r- nn-- t,
n.
?1 60
Soar
cuadra 26 Morlarty( taga.
tasa- Solar 10, cuadra 19, Moriarty, tasa- - clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c;' totar
total clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
V. 11- - ua ár , Mo. riarty, tasa- - Solar 20, cuadra 25, Moriarty, tasa- ,
fobo
tasa- tJ 8U tot
pent 8c' costos 80c; total clon 87c. pena 3
"0 B70'
total
$1.60.
n
Solar 21 cuadra 25, Morlarty,
Solar 12, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- tasa- - clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c;' total clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
total $1.51.
$1.51.
Solar 13, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- Solar i, cuadra 26, Morlarty,
tasa- - cin 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total
$1.98.
;i'ar 14 euadra 1B M
'
'
' Solar - cuadra 26, Morlarty. tasa-clo- n
cIon 6g
3ccostos
80c
total
'
'
tasacion $1.12"; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$i.Bi.
total
Solar 15, cuadra 19, Moriarty, tasa- - $1.98.
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 3, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa'"O- Usaclon
Pena 6c;. costos 80c; total
16
19,
8o1"
cuadra
Morlarty,
tasa.
total
ji.89.
Pe"a 3: C0St0S 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa$161
,
tasa- $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c;
Solar 17 cuadra 19f Morlarty tasa.
total cion 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
.
$1.50.
Solar 5, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa-clotasa- Solar 18, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total coin 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total, $1.99.
$1.51.
Solar 6," cuadra 26, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
tasa- Solar 19, cuadra 19, Moriarty, tasa- - cion $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
$1.60.
Solar 7, cuadra 26, Moriarty, tasatasa- Solar 20, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
$1.61.
Solar t, cuadra 26, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
tasa- solar 21, cuadra 19, Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
$1.50.
Solar 9, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasaSolar
tasa- - clon $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total clon 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; totar $1.99.
,
$1.75.
Solar 10, cuadro 26, Moriarty, tasa- tasa"
pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadra 20, Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.12;
total clon 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98.- '
$1.75.
Solar 11, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- tasa"
Solar 3, cuadra 20, Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
totai cion 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
1.98.
$1.75.
Solar 16, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- tasa- 6,
Solar
cuadra 20. Moriarty, tasa- clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total clon 90c pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.8.
,1'75Solar 18, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- tasa- solar 17, cuadra 20, Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total ci0n 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
SIar 19, cuadra 26, Moriarty, tasa- lasa- Solar 18, cuadra 2n. Moriartv. tasa- - clon $1.12: pena 6c: costos 80c: total
.
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
1.&U.
Solar 1, cuadra 27, Morlarty ,tasa- tasa- solar 1 9, cuadra 20, Morlarty, tasa- - cion $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
cion.. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 2, cuadra 27, Moriarty, tasa- 1.51.
tasa- Solar 2 0, cuadra 20, Morlarty, tasa- - cion $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c;. total
.
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $2.22.
"'ares i a 16. cuadra 10. Morlarty. T
12,
21, AUa Vista,
Solar
Solar 3, cuadra 27, Moriarty, tasa- $1.50.
.
.
.
...
.
.
$4.95:
80c:
nena
costos
.
25c:
tasación
oa.
pena
ou; cuaiua otc,
uiBuuiuii íi.íd,
soiar lo, cuaara 14, Moriarty, tasaSolar 21 cuadra 20. Moriarty. tasa- - clon $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$6
00
pena
,
loiai
2c; costos sue: total rlrn Kfir
clon 45c; "
BAn
rial &99Q
v.., nono
...u. So' fincfno
. ftOIRr
.u.u.
n
nn
uüluo owv,
1. CUanTH. 11. JVl'OnariV. laSU- j
..i- tasa- V.M
8'c; costosOc; clon 45c; pea 2c; costos 80c; total
,
Mor,arty
,
80c;
costos
25c;
Pena
;l.12; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
"solaV2
Solar 2. cuadra 11. Mor.art, tasa- cuadra 27, Alta Vista.
$1.".
golare8 , a
tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; Km Be; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
cuadra M M
3
' V
total $1.46.
tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
e
2 45
on
nBto. sn. tntni
Solar 3, cuadra 11, Morlarty, tasa- - tQ , fB
Solar 9. cuadra 28, Alta Vista,
Moriarty tasa- Solar 8
tota.
pena
80c;
45c;
costos
2c;
ion
Morlarty
&
tasacion 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
total $1.46.
tasación $4.95; pena 25c; costos 80c; elon 90c, pena 6c, costos 80c, total
V
, ,
Solar 4. cuadra 11, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 14. cuadra 28. Alta Vista,
Morlarty
total
pena
80c;
2c;
45c;
costos
cion
x cmir& lg Moriarty t
80c;
pena
3c; costos
63c;
79c; pena
SoVar
clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; tota,
totaUl.63.
5. cuadra 11. Morlarty. tasa- cuadra 28. Alta Vista.
Solap 2 cuadra lg Moriartyi íaga
tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; cion 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
ultim'a
g
parte. $1,01; pena 5c;
Moriarty, tasa- - cion,
$1.46.
2; CSt8 8C; t0 clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total tos 80c; total $1.86.
Moriarty tasa- - ? j .V5C;
Solar 6 cuadra
100x140 pies comenzando 150 pies
goiaf
cuadra 27 Moriarty tasa-a- i
golar 3 cuadra lg Morlarty( tasa- norte de la esquina sureste cuadra clon 45c; pena 2e; costos 80c; total
9
cion, ultlmk parte, $1.01; pena 6c;
cuadra
oar
Moriart
tasa.
' Pena ?CÍ
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; tota,
total ,1
7, cuadra 11, Morlarty, tasa- totalpena
80c;
2c;
costos
45c;
clon
lg
cua(ll.a
Morlarty. tasaSolar 4
$1.80;'
50x140 pies comenzando 100 pies
pena 9c; costos 80c'; total
Cion
10j
Morlarty
cuadra
SoIar
tasa.
45C; Pe"a 2: C0S
al sur de la esquina noroeste cuadra H-ion 90c; pona 5c; costos 80c; total $2.69.
- S 0n,
tasa8,
Morlarty,
11,
Solar
cuadra
'29. Alta Vista, tasación 63c; pena 3c;'
cuadra 2? MorIarty
ohm 45c; pena 2c; costos 80o; tota,
Sola 5 cuadra lg Moriarty, tasa- $1.20; total $1.86.
golar
cuadra
Morlart tasa- - cion $1.12;' pena 6c; costos 80c;. tota,
8C;
í
Solar 6, cuadra 35, Alta Vista.
2: C8t8
n,45C;
c'on 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $i.98.
Solar 9, cuadra 11, Moriarty, tasa- - n,27.
tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c;
Solar 17, ouadra 28, Morlarty, tasa-totclon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Sola 6, cuadra a8 Moriarty, tasa- .
$2.12.
,ftr
clon ultlmart6(
Mo
cuadra
2C
CStS 8C; ttU clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total tos 80c; total $1.98.
45;
Solar 4, cuadra 36, Alta Vista.
Solar 10, cuadra 11, Morlarty, tasa. 127
tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c;.
Solar 2, cuadra 28, Moriarty, tasa-totsBQlar
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ñ
Solar 7 cnadra 18, Moriarty, tasa
, Morjar
$2.12.
6c;
uUlma
cuadra
Solar 6, cuadra 36, Alta Vista, 10.
' Pem,2c' CO8t0S 80c' t0tal clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $1.99.
tasaMorlaity,
11,
11,
cuadra
$1.27
tasa-tottasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c;
$1.5'l.
Moriarty,
3,
Solar
.
c on 68c; pena 3c; costo8 80c; total
parte! $1.24; pena 6c;
Solar 8. cuadra 18,. Moriarty, asa- - V0,ar 14, cuadra 21, Moriarty. .
.
$2.45.
cion. ultima
l
45o;
8C'
CStS
2:
Solar lp. cuadra 37, Alta Vista, ll-"S
pena
$2.10,
80c;
costos
total
3c;
67c;
80c;
costos
total
cuadra 11, Moriarty, tasa- - tl.27
tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; ,,Solar
Solar 4, cuadra 28, Moriarty, tasa-tot- $1.60.
total
80c;
tasapena
costos
3c;
Moriarty,
1S
9,
cuadra
.67c;
Bolar
ciP
$2.12.
Moriarty, tasa- - clon, ultima parte. $1.24; peña 6c;
4Bc;
'
pena
Solar 2, cuadra 39, Alta Vista.
68c;
costos 80c; tota, $2.10.
3c;
clon
80e;
costos
m?7
Morlarty tasa' "a dr,a.
;
tasación 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c;
Solar 6. cuadra 28, Moriarty, tasa-totsni" total
- $1.51.
pena
costoB
orlarty
tasai l
10,
iSoiar
cuadra
$1.80.
golar
pena
cion umma
t0tal
C0St0S
8C
45c;
Vista,
2:
5,
39,
Alta
.
2 n7
cuadra
Solar
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.33.
pena
5c; costos 80c;
,
tatSaac,on 794c;
lg
1
ares a 21, cuadra 22. Morlart,
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total tasacl(m $?
4 Bg
pena J9c. costog 80c.
Solar 4. cuadra 61, Alta: Vista, Hf0.
J.1'
tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
$9.06.
total
La 2 poniente de solar 14, cuadra
S.
Mr'
19
total
tasaMoriarty,
C08t0a
18,
68c:
3c'
cuadra
.
Pena
(Sola'
goIarej t a
total $1.46.
cudra M M(jrlarty( 2g MoTiary tasación $3.37; pena 16c;
:
!
.
Solar 5, cuadra 51, Alta Vista,
tasación $6.75; pena 33c; costos 80c; costos 80c; total $4.33.
Morlartv tasa- - Í10,
tasación 96c; pena 5c; costos 80c;
total $7.88.
Solar 21, cuadra 28, Morlarty, tasa-tot3C- t0tal
C08tO8
80c'
67c'
Pena
Bn0
1 a 21, cuadra 24, Moriarty.
$1.80.
'ota
clon, ultima parte, Í0c; pena 5c;
'nSS
.
'res
P":
,
'
'
6, cuadra 62, Alta Vista.
tasación $5.63; pena 28c; costos 80c; tos 80c; total $1.75.
- ti 07
ní tasaSolar 6, cuadra 39, Moriarty, tasa-tottotal $6.71.
tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
t0tal
3C'
68C:
Pena
15'
.Snolar.
.
JRn.
J"adra.18' M'IaRno.' tota
$1.46.
Solar 1, cuadra 25, Morlarty. tasa- - clon, ultima parte, $1. 68; pena 8c;
- cuadra 12 Moriarty tasa- cion 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.66.
Solar 7, cuadra 62, Alta Vista,
g
si 07
Polar 6. euadra 29 Moriarty, tasa-tottasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; CIon 67 ' pena 3c. ostoa 80c' total
18, Moriarty, UBa- cuadra
Solar
SoIar 2. cuadra 25, Morlarty, tasa- - cion, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 7c;
$1.46.
nñ 9n. noir, sñi total
'
Í1 60
i
. cuadra 12 Moriarty tasa- - ti 7
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 62, Alta Vista,
J Mortarly, toa.
Solar 1,
tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; c, on 6g ' P
3 c;
tasaostos 80c;' total
Morlarty,
18,
17,
cuadra
Solar
Solar 3, cuadra 25. Moriarty. tasa- - clon, ultima parte. $1.46; pena 7c;
total $1.46.
45c- - Dena 2c- - costos 80c: total
.151
clon
c)on 67c. pena J( costos g0c; total costog g0c tota, ,2 S3i
Solar 9, cuadra 62, Alta Vista,
go,ar ?
tasa- 12 Morlarty
7
tasación 63c; pena Se; costos 80c; c,on 67c;' pena 3c; costos 80c! total
29,M, '"ty'ta?a:
SoIar,' cuadra,
18, cuadra 18, Morlarty, tasa- Solar
parte,
2c .
olar - cuadra 25. Moriarty, tasa- - clon,
,
total $1.46.
2c- - costos 80c- - total
H.50.
'
'
'
clon 68c; pena 3c: costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.22.
Solar 2, cuadra 55, Alta Vista,
g0iar g ' cuadra 12 Moriarty tasa- - $1 27
Solar 9. cuadra 29, Moriarty, tasa-tot6g
tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; ,
3
08to8 80c total
19, cuadra 18, Moriarty, tasa- 6, cuadra 25. Moriarty, tasa- - cion, ultima parte, $1.23; pena 6c;
Solar
4L$1.46.
2c80c$151.
cion
' total clon 67c; pena ío; costos 80c; total tos 80c; total $2.09.
' nena
' costos
1, cuadra 66,
Alta Vista,
solar 9 cuadra 12, Moriarty, tasa- - $1 27
Solar 10, cuadra 29 Morlarty. tasa-totSoiar 20, cuadra 18, Moriarty, tasa- - 1B0tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; clon 90c;' pena 5c; coBtos 80c; total
. cuadra 25. Moriarty. tasa- - clon,
ultima parte $1.12; pena 6c;
$1.46.
'
pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.
cion
45c;
80c; total costos 80c; total $1.98.
68c; Pena 3c;
Solar 10, cuadra 56, Alta Vista,
cuadra 12, Moriarty, tasa- - $1 27
Solar
Solar 11, cuadra 29, Moriarty, tasa-tottasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; clon 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 21, cuadra 18, Morlarty tasa- Sola. 7. cuadra 25. Morlarty, tasa- - cion. ultima parte. $1.12; pena 6c;
$1.46.
$1.75.
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
80c; total $1.98.
cuadra 12, Moriarty, tasa- - $127
Solar 11, cuadra 56, Alta Vista,
Soiar
ílon s7c: Pena Sc; costos 80c; total costos
Solar 12, cuadra 29, Moriarty, tasa-tottasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; cion 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Soiar i. cuadra 19, Morlarty, Usa- So'ar . cuadra 25. Morlarty, tasa- - clon, ultima parte 79c. costos 80c;
$1.75.
$1.46.
cion 67c; pena 3c; ostos 80c; to'al
4
clon 68c; pena Sc; costo 80c; total total $1.63.
suroeste del 4 sureste.
solar 16, cuadra 12, Moriarty, tasa- - 150
.
Solar 1S, cuadra 29, Moriarty,
g0iar 2, cuadra 19, Morlarty. tasa- sureste del 4 suroeste sec 29. 4 - C0n $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 9, cuadra 25. Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
noro- $t.98.
4
del 4 noroeste,
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
clon 67c; pena Sc; costos 80c; total $3.45.
6, cuadra 13, Moriarty. tasaeste del 4 roreste sec 82, C 6 al N.
Solar 14, cuadra 29, Moriarty. tasaH 8 a, O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa- - cion 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
s0i8r 3 cuadra 19. Morlarty, tasa- Solar 10. cuadra 25. Morlarty. tasa- - clon $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
con
ción $11.60; pena 58c; costos $1.60: $1.75.
clon 68c; pena Sc; crstos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 7. cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- - $1.50
total $12.98.
Solar 16- - cuadra 29, Moriarty, tasa- noroeste, lote 2, cion 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Soiar 4; cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- sur de,
Solar 11, cuadra 25. Morlarty. tasa- - clon, ultima parte. 79c;. costos 80c;
cion 8c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
sec 23, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo $1.75.
cion 67c; pena Sc; costos 80c; total total $1.63.
Solar 8, cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- - 4.51.
120 acres, tasación $6.75; pena 33c;
Solar lí. cuadra 29, Morlarty,
cion 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solaf 5, cuadra 19, Moriarty, Usa- costos $1.20; total $8.28.
.
Solar lí. cuadra 25. Moriarty. tasa- - clon, ultima parte 79c; pena 4c; costos
2
Clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
8 y 4
sur del 4 noro- - $1.75.
clon 8c; pena Sc- costos 80c; total 80c; total $1.S.
Solar 9, cuadra 13, Moriarty, tasa- - ji.50.
este sec 2, C 5 al N. H 7 al O. enclu- Solar 1, cuadra SO, Morlraty. tasa- Soiar , cuadra 19, Morlarty. tasa- yendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; toUI
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ESTANCIA

12.
Solar 4,
clon, ultima parte, 90c; pena 5o eos- cion 4c;
tos 80c; total 11.76.
solar z. cuaara su, aionariy, tasa- - .
Solar 6,
clon, ultima parte 90c; pena 5c; cosc on üc;
tos 80c; total $1.75.
Solar 3, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa- T
Solar .fi.,
ción $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
cion 45c
$2.69.
Solar 4, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 7,
$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c;
$2.69.
Solar 6, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 8,
$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c;
$2.69.
Solar 6, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 9,
ción $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
45c;

$2.69.

Solar

7,

$1.80;

cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar
pena 9c; costos 80c; total

10,

45c;

$2.69.

cuadra 38, Morlarty, tasa- - $1.27.
pena 2c; costos SUc; total
Solar
cuadra 38, Morlarty, tasa- pena zc; costos sue; tota.
--

cuadra. , 38.
- , Morlartv., taaa- pena 2c; costos Sue; total
--

cuadra 38, Morlarty, tasapena 2c; costos 80c; total
cuadra 38, Morlarty, tasapena 2c; costos 80c; total
cuadra 38, iMorlarty, tusa-clo- n
pena 2c; costos 80c; total

cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
pena 2c; costos 80c; total

30, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 38, Morlarty, tasa
pena 9c; costos 80c; tolul
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.69,
,
Solar 9, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 12, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- clon $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.69.
Solar 10, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 13, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.69.
$1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasaSolar 14, cuadra, 38, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
ción $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.69.
Solar 12, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 15, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.
Solar 13, cuodra 30, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasación $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.
Solar 14, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 1 a 6, cuadra 39, Morlarty,
ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
tasación $5.62; pena 28c; costos 80c;
$1.98.
Solar 15, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa- total $6.70.
Solares 1 a 16. cuadra 40. .Morlarv.
ción $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
tasación $4.95; pena 25c; costos 8c;
$1.99.
Solar 16, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- total $6.00.
Solar 3, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa- ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
u i . . , , .. i
.t

Solar

8,

cuadra

$1.80;

íl-27-

ir-

Sl.8.

o.
'W

A7..

Solar 17, cuadra 30, Morlarty; tasa- ti o
Solar 4. 'cuadra 41. Morlarty.
ción, ultima parte, 66c; pena 2c; cosOllíi I
non n On nno tia
rirt AK
LVa UUV ,
1UV
tos 80c; total $1.38.
jVUa
Solar 18, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 5, cuadra 41, Morlarty,
s
ción, ultima parte, 66c; pena 2c;
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
80c; total $1.38.
Solar 19, cuadra 30, Moriraty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 6, cuadra 41, Moriarty,
ción $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
$1.99.
Solar 20, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 7, cuadra 41, Moriarty,
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
$1.98.
Solar 21, cuadra 30, Morlarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 8, cuadra 41, Moriarty,
.ultima parte, 66c; pena 2c; costos
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
80c; total $1.88.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadra 31, Morlarty, $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 41, Moriarty,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos 80c;
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c:
total $10.26.
$1.27.
Solares 1 a 21. cuadra 32. Mnriartv.
Solar 10, cuadra 41, Morlarty,
tasación 16.75: Dena 33c: costos 8üe:
c'n 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
total $7.88.
Solar 1, cuadra 33, Moriarty, tasa- Solar H. cuadra 41, Moriarty,
cion 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Ion 45c; pena 2c; costos 8')c;
11.50.
'
ouiur , CUaura id, aionarey, lUSa- Botar . cuaara
Morlarty.
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; tota,
coa-to-

-

.i

"

tasa- .

IVbCtt

tasa- -

total
tasa- -

total
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.46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
.cuadra 44, Morlarty, tasa- solar 9, cuadra 2, Duran, tasación
2c: eOHtoa gn. total .127.
Pna zc; costos uc; total 45c:
$1.27.
Solar 7, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
fiolar 9 cuadra 44 Morlarty( taaa. Bc. pena 2c. costos g0c. ttB, $1 27
cion
costos 80c; total
Solar 8, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
mi an .
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 44, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 4, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
$1.27.
Solar 6, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
Solar 11, cuadra 44, Morlarty, tasa- 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 7, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
$1.27.
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 1, cuadra 45, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 8.. cuadra 6. Duran, tasación
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 67c; pent 3c; costos 80c; total $1:50.
i.oi.
Solar 10, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
Solar 2, cuadra 45. Morlarty, tasa- - 68c; pena 3 c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 12, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
$1.50.
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 6, cuadra 46, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 16, cuadro 6, Duran, tasación
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total 68C; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
$1.27.
Solar 17, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
Solar 7, cuadra 46, Moriarty, tasa- - 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
$1.27.
6íc; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 7, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
Solar 8, cuadra 45, Morlarty, tasa- clon 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total "c; Pna 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
$1.27.
Solar 8, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
Solar 9, cuadra 45, Morlarty, tasa- - 6Sc. Pena 3o costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 18, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
clon 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50
$1.27.
Solar 21, cuadra 13, Duran, tasación
Solar 10, cuadra 45, Morlarty, tasa- pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.45.
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 23, cuadra 13, Duran, tasación
$1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 45, Morlarty, tasa- Pena 9c; costos 80c; total $2.6.
Solar
cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
$1.27.
,
Solar 2, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
Solares O y 1 a 11. cuadra
46.
Moriarty, tasación $5.62; pena 28c; 67ci Pena 3c costos 80c; total $1.60.
ooiar , cuaara lo, iuran, tasación
costos 80c; total $6.70.
Solares O y 1 a 11, cuadra
47, 68; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
u.
oumt
Morlarty, tasación $4.60; pena 23c;
uuimi, luBituiuii
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
eostos 80c; total 5.B3.
5,
bolar
Duran,
15,
tasación
cuadra
Solares Oy 1 a 11, cuadra 48,
.
Moriarty, tasación $3.
pena 17c;
mat"-"costos 80c: total I4.SK
'
í.a
La
norta
1.1 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50
Solar - cuadra 15, Duran tasación
sur del
noroeste sec 11, C 9 al N.
H 8 al O.
taaa. 0!lc: Pena c; costos uc; total i.üi
' encluvendn 1n anr
cion $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
r.it
on. .(r,i
o.
8

i,

""'"

dl

1-

1-

7-

I

ta'a'

,.,

$10.65.

noreste del 4 noreste sec 17,
C 9 al N, H ! al O, encluyendo 40
acres, tasación
pena 11c;
$2.25;
costos $1.20; total $3.66.
noreste del 4 noreste sec 27,
C 9 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 40
acres, tasación $2.26; pena 22c; costos
$1.20; total $3.66.
4
sureste del
suroeste sec 15,
C. 9 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 40
acres, tasación $2.25; pena 22c; costos
lm

1-

tasa- -

tolal
tasa- -

tot.il
tasa-

1-

$1.20;

total

$3.56.

sur del 4 suroeste sec 10,
norte del 4 noroeste sec 15, C
tasa- - 9 al N, H 8 al O. encluyendo 160
total acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; coBtos
$1.80; total $11.05.
tasa- noreste seo 17, C 9 al N, H 8 al
total O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
.v, luim 1K.
tasa- - H0.65
total

2

1-

1- -4

1

Solar 4, cuadra 28, Duran; tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 5, cuadra 28, Duran, tasclon
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 20 cuadra 28, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 21, cuadra 29, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 37, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 12, cuadra 37, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Los siguientes solares están en la
adición "Christ" al sitio de la plaza de
Duran:
Solar 1, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27
Solar 10, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación

liTíl'lATÍ

11 97

Solar 32, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
Pena 2c costos 80c; total 11.27.
Solar 15. cuadra. 11. Duran, taaadon
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 11, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.T.
Solar 7, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 8, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
45c: Dena 2c: costos 80c: tnlal ti. 27.
Solar 11, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 12, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 13, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 14, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
450; pena 2c; costos 80c, total $1.27.
Solar 15, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
1.27.
solar 17, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45o; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
golar 18( cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 19, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
SoIar 20i cuadra 20 Duran, tasador.
4B. Cfina 2c: mstna star- tntal 11.27.
Solar 21 cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
sn,v tntal 11.27.
o.
4S.
Solar 22 ,cuadra 20 Duran ta8acl0n
n
en, tntni 1.27.
Solar j cuadra 21 Duran, tasación
45o. pena 2e. costog 80c. tota,
lii7
Solar 2, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
natna sn. ttn1 127.
,S. BnI1
Solar 7, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Q.iIdi S niIDJM 01 TliiMn tr.oar.ltn
w"
Solar 9, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 13, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 14, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 15, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.2 7.
Solar 16, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
46c; pena 2c; costos 80c;. total $1.2.'.
Solar 17, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 18, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 19, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
,pen,a 2c; osts. 8"c; total "v27"
cuaara i, jjuran. lasuciun
""
tulUB
i""'
ouiur i, cuaara 1, uuran, iushcioii
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
cuaara i, uuran, tasaci.m
Bolar
5; Pena 2c: costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar
cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
,
4Sc- v
cusius auc-- iuuu
solar u, cuaara 22, Duran, tasación
o; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
Bc; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
bolar
cuadra zz, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
soiar iz, cuaara zz, Duran, tasación
L
Loa ieuifintea oTaraa aatnñ I
adición "Dnlcllsh" al sitio de la nlaza.

45!

-

,.,.

4-

pn-t-

v- -

-.

aI O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 18. cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
cuadra 42, Morlarty, tasa- - $9.00; pena 45c; costos, $1.20; total
46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
pena zc; costos sue, ii'tai
7
m.t&.
Duran, Vtasación
Solar 25, cuadra 1, VT
1
o
C 9 al N,.H
c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
VnZvnnH
8.al
cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 26, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
pena 2c; costos 80c
ota. fi 2 nana .Rf.
tOS ,1,20: t0ta'
o. Pena 2c; costos 80c;. total $1.27.
Jii
Solar 27, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
cuaura n, Moriarty, tasa- .Lotes 2 y 3, sec 2, C 9 al N, H 9 al
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
pena 2c; costos 80c; rita. O,, encluyendo
80
acres, tasación
Solar 28. cuadra 1. Duran, tasación
$4.00; pena 20c; costos $1.20; total
45c: nena 2c: costos 80c: total 31.27.
cuaara
Monarty, tasa- - $5.40.
pena 2c; costos 80c; total
noroeste sec 20. C 8 al N. H 10 .
al 0. encluyendo 160 arraa tnanrinn
1
r.,,.on iot,r.i..r,
cni.. on
uuauia tú, iviui mi ij1, lasa$1.76.
í"7 '
"
vl"
Solar 1, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
.
.
Solar 31. cuadra 1. Duran, tasación
Solar 1, cuadra 34, 'Morlarty, tasa-clo- n
pena zc; costos sue; total 1.21. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
45c;
8,
cuaara
tasaMoriarty.
42.
m
1.1
7
aoiar
90 n
,1Pnto
.1
90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar A, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
Solar 32, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; tota. al o encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$1.76.
80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
tasa-clon
7,
34,
Morlarty,
Solar
cuadra
:
total
Pe"a "C: COStOS
Solar B, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
Solar 19. cuadra 2. Duran, tasación
Solar 9, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; tota.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c Pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
t - o ....
j
$1.75.
ur uei
nuroeste,
noreste
Solar 3, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
Soiar 20, cuadra 2, Duran, tasación
Solar 8, cuadra 34, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
del 4 suroeste sec 1, 4 noroeste del 4Bc; pena 2c. c0Bt08 g0c; total $127-1-- 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 10, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa90c; pena 6c; coBtos 80c; total
noroeste sec 12, C 9 al N, H 13 al . Soiar 25( CUadra 2, Duran, tasación
Solar 4, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.
encluyenJo
180
res, tasación 45c. pena 2c. costog g0c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
?í
Solar 7, cuadra 35, Morlarty, tasa-clo- $1.27.
pena
$9.00;
45c;
costos
$1.60;
total
Solar 1, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
Solar 7 Cuadra 3, Duran, tasación,
Solar 11, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
ultima parte 46c; pena 2c; cos46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
tos 80c; total $1.27.
2
norte del 4 sureste, 2 norte
a.
S
Knlor
Solar 2, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
Duran.
taaaHnn
' murria
.
V
TT
Hal 1 i Oll.nnntn
1
Solar 8, cuadra 35c, Morlarty, tasa- - $1.27.
' '
" 11
46c; pena Zc; costos Sue; total i.Z7. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Moriarty.
0.
.
tasaSolar
43.
cuadra
clon, ultima parte 45c; pena 2c; costos
"
Solar 3, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
Solar 9, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
".re"' V?"
cion 45c: pena 2c: costos 80c: total
80c; total $1.27.
pena toe; costos
r.zu 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
tlu"
07
Solar 9, cuadra 36, Morlarty, tasa-clototal $10.65.
U.lar 10 piiarirfl. 3 Duran, taaarlon
Solar 4, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
aviar i, vuauia to, mukiaiij, lasa- ultima parte 57c; pena 3c; cos1,
4
sureste del
noreste 4Bc. pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total seoLote
tos 80c; total $1.40.
8
1, C
al N, H 18 al O, lotes 6,
Solar 4, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
solar 11, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
Solar 10, cuadra 35, Morlarty, tasa-clo- $1.27.
6, 7 sec 6, C 8 al N, H 14 al O, en- - 45c; pana 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; coBtos 80c;
total $1.61.
Solar 2, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - cluyendo
ultima parte, 56c; pena 3c; cosSolar 4, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
g0ar 12, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total pena 42c; 162 acres, tasación $8.66;
tos 80c; total $1.39.
costos
$1.60; total $10.57.
pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 13, cuadra 35, Morlarty, tasa- - $1.27.
í oriente aei 4 suroeste sec 14, 45c;
AO
ooQ- Solar 1, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
Solar 20.' cuadra 3.' Duran, ' tasación
Cnln.
Unflnxfv
jmui
juiai o,O vuauia to.
tai , utoclon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
4
4
nornoroeBte' ui
6c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total oeste"íef ! 1el
$1.98.
del
9
23,
Bec
noreste
C
al
Solar 7, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
solar 17, cuadra 8, Duran, tasación
Solar 14, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n i 27
encluyendo 160 acres, 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
'
Solar 4, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- 15.al ' pena
$1.13; pena 6c; costog 80c; total
45c;
160cofltoB
13,
Solar 8, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
Solar
cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total ía!a,cl?n, :00;
$1.99.
!1.06.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 15, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- $1,27.
suroeste
8,
del
suroeste
sec
9,
Duran,
14,
tasación
Solar
Sollar
9, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
cuadra
Bolar 6, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasación $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total uroest del 4 suroeste sec 8, 4 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
$1.98.
4
8
noroeste
del
noroeste
sec
C
17,
9,
Duran,
15,
tasación
Solar
10,
solar
cuadra
cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
8olar 16, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
encluyendo
120 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 6, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - al N H 14 '
ción $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 16, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
Solar 11, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
cion 45c: pena 2c: costos 80c: total acreí. tasación $6.76; pena 83c; costos
total
6c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
.
Solar 1. cuadra 36. Morlarty. tasa- - H 27.
norte del noreste sec 13, C
Solar 17, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
Solar 12, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
V,
Solar 7, cuadra 4 3,Moriarty, tasa- cion $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c- - total
H 16 al
encluyendo 80 acres, 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
cion 45c; pena '2c; costos 80c; total aI
$1.98.
tasación $4.60; pena 23c; costos $1.20;
solar 18, cuadra 9, Duran tasación
Solar 1, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
Solar 2, cuadra 36, Morlarty, tasa- 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 8, cuadra 43, Morlarty, tasa- - total
cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
s iv,
01 ix, 11 ia ui
cuaura , uuran, laaatiuu
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.
soiar
aoiar z, cuaara 23, Duran, tasación
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 11, cuadra 36, Morlarty, tasa- - $Lz7.
pena
.uu,
9,
,
toe; costos si.zv; lotai
Solar
g0iar t cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
Duran, tasación
cuadra 43. Morlarty. tasasolar 20, cuadra
clon tl.B7: nena fie: costos 80c: total
don 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
$2.45.
4
sur
del
$1.27.
7
1,
sec
10,
C
1,
sureste
Duran,
tasación
al
cuadro
Solar
Solar 12. cuadra 37, Moriarty, tasaSolar 4, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
Solar 10, cuadra 43, Morlarty, tasa- - N, H 12 al O, lot 7,
sureste del 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
8C; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
7
suroeste
6,
pena
sec
C
13
H
45c;
N.
Duran,
2.
O.
clon
al
tasación
80c;
costos
10.
al
2c;
total
Solar
cuadro
Solar R cuadra S3 Duran taaarlnn
$1.75.
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; 45c: pena 2c: costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c: nena Set ooatna 80n: total 11.BO.
Solar 13, cuadra 37, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 11, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa- - pena 46c; coBtos $1.60; total $11.06.
Solar 3, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
goiar 6, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
cion 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; letal
sureste,
sur 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena 3 c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
cln 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; toUl l- - suroeste del
$1.75.
del
suroeste, 4 noroeste del Solar 14, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
Solar 14, cuadra 37, Morlarty, tasa- - $1.27.
Solar 7, cuadra 23, Duran tasación
Solar 0, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa- - suroeste, sec 23, C 9 al N, H 11 al O, 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
cion 90c; pena 6c;, costos 80c; total
encluyendo
pena
160
acres, tasación $9.00;
2c; costos 80c; lotul
cln 45c;
Solar 15, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
$1.75.
e0lar 8, cuadra 23 Duran tasación
"ena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.06. 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 68c; pena' Se; costos' 80c; to'tal $1.60.
flolar 15, cuadra 37, Moriarty, Usa- - $1.27.
4
1,
7
Solar
44,
Moriarty,
tasa30,
sec
cuadra
suroeste
N,
C
15
al
H
Solar 16, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
cion 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; Ulnl
g0ar 9, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
cion 5c; pena 2c; costos SOc; total al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. 67c; pena' 3c- costos 80c- - total $1.61.
$1.75.
$127.
pena
.uu;
oc;
zo;
Moriarty,
tasacostos
17
10,
37.
Duran,
16,
11.
cuadra
total
tasación
Solar
Bolar
.cuadra
Solar 10, cuadra 23, Duran, tasa
Solar 2, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa- - i45c; pena zc; costos sue; total i.z. ci0n 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
cion 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
4
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
noreste sec 20. C 7 al N, H 15
Solar 18, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación $1.51.
$1.75.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 45c; pena 2c; coBtos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 1. cuadra 38, Morlarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 23, Duran, tasa- Solar 3, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa- $9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.20; total
Solar 19, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación cion 67C; pena 3C; COstOB 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total H0.65.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. $1.50.
$1.27.
!"- -,
1.27.
noroeste see SO, C 7 al N, H 16
Solar 20, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
Solar 2, cuadra 33, Morlarty, tasaSolar 12, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
n
tasa-clo44,
4,
Morlarty,
Solar
cuadra
al O. encluyendo 160 acres, tasaron 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. cgc; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
ción 45c, pena 2c; corto 80c; total
pena
to'jl
80c;
45c;
costos
2c;
pena
$9.00;
46c; costos $1.10; total
Bolar 30. cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
$1.27.
1.4 noroeste sec 19, C t al N, H IB
10.6l.
46c; pena te; costos 80c; total $1.27. Bl O. encluyendo 160 aerea, tasación
Solar 3, cuadra 38, Morlarty, tasa-clo- n 1.27.
5,
tasaMoriarty,
44,
Solar
80c;
total
euadra
costo
pena
10.
10,
2c;
Duran,
31,
Precinto Na
Solar
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
45c;
euadra
do 4Sc; pena 2e; costos 80c; total
Solar $, euadra 1, Duran, tasación 46c; pena te; costos 80c; total $1.27. $10.65.
1.27.

Solar

3,

cuadra 33, Morlarty, tasa- pena 3c; costos 80c; total

íl-27-

Solar 1.
ciou oc;
Solar 4. cuadra 33. 'Morlartv. tusa- - fl.27.
8oIar
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
cion 45c;
11.51.
Solar fi. cuadra 33. Mnriartv taaa.
aoiar 3,
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
cion 45c;
$1.60.
Solar 6, cuadra 33, Morlarty, tasa-clo- n
ssoiar o,
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c;
$1.51.
Solar 16, cuadra 33, Morlarty, tasa-clo- n
Ktuiai 1,
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
cion 67c;
11,50.
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ESTANCIA
4

noroeste sec

6, C 2

al X, II

al clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total acres, tasación

15

160 acres,
tasación
O, encluyenüo
$9.00; ptna 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
suroeste sec 25, C 3 al N, H 15
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
Precinto No. 11.
suroeste sec 8, C 3 al X, H 13
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$3.00; pena 4óc; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
4
sureste sec 7, C al X, H 15 al

encluyendo

O,

acres,

160

tasación

$1.50.

$1.51.

Solar 11, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.50.

Solar 12, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total

$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $1.75.
$10.65.
Solar 18, cuadra 2, Encino, tasación
Lotes 1 y 2, 2 oriente del 4 nor- $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
oeste sec 30, C al X, H 13 al O, encluSolar 19c; cuadra 2, Encino, tasayendo 140 acres, tasación $7.88; pena ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
39c; costos $1.20; total $9.47.
$1.98.
suroeste sec 28, C 3 al N, H 12
Solar 24, cuadra 2, Encino, tasación
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.22.
Solar 20, cuadra 3, Encino, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
$10.65.
Solar 21, cuadra 3, Encino, tasación
2
poniente del 4 suroeste, 4
suroeste del 4 noroeste, lote 4, sec $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
Solar 22, cuadra 3, Encino .tasa1, C 3 al N, H 12 al O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.
costos $1.20; total $10.65.
iolai 23, cuadra 3, Encino, tasación
4
suroeste del 4 noreste, 4
sureste del 4 noroeste, 4 noreste $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.9.
Solar 24, cuadra. 3, Encino, tasación
del 4 suroeste, 4 noroeste del 4
sureste, sec 13, C 3 al N, H 13 al O, $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.22.
Solar 2, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05. 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 3, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
Lotes 1 y 2, Sec 5, C 2 al N, H 13
al 0, 2 sur del 4 sureste sec 32, C 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 4, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
160
3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo
acres, tasación $9.00 pena 45c; costos 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 5, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
$1.60; total $11.05.
2
oriente del 4 suroeste, lotes 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 6, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
3 y 4, sec 7, C 3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo 140 acres, tasación $7.87; 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 7, cuadra 4, Encino; tasación
pena 38c; costos $1.20; total $9.46.
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
1suroeste,
oriente del 1-

Solar 8, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 3, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación
90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.75.
Solar 4, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.75.
Solar 1, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
$1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.22.
Solar 2, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
Solar 16, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
$10.65.
noreste, 2 or- $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $2.69.
oriente del
Solar 17, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
sureste, sec 30, C 3 al N, H
iente
$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $2.69.
12 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasaSolar 23, cuadra 26, Encino, tasación
ción $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
$2.03; pena 10c; costos 80c; total
total $10.65.
2
oriente del 4 suroeste, lotes $2.93.
Solar 24, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
3 y 4, sec 18, C 3 al N, H 13 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65. $3.16.
Solar 11, cuadra 7, Encino, tasación
2
noroeste, lotes
oriente del
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c total $2.45.
1 y 2, sec 18, C 3 al N, H 13 al 0, enSolar 12, cuadra 7, Encino, tasación
cluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65. $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total J2.69.
Solar 1, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
4
noroeste sec 28, C 3 al N, H 11
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $2.03; pena 10c; costos 80c; total
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $2.93.
Solar 22, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
$10.65.
2
norte $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
2
sur del 4 noreste,
del 4 sureste, sec 25, C 3 al N, H $3.16.
Solar 23, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
12 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
$3.16.
total $10.65.
Solar 24, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
sureste del 4 suroeste, lote 4.
sec 30, 4 noreste del 4 noroeste, $2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
lote 1, sec 31, C 3 al N, H 13 al O, en- $3.63.
Solar 6, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación
cluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $2.45.
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
Solar 12, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación
2
sur del 4 sureste sec 19,
suroeste del 4 suroeste sec 20, 4 $2.93; pena 14c; costos 80c; total
noroeste del 4 noroeste sec 29, C 3 $3.87.
Solar 13, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación
al N, H 11 al O, encluyendo 160 acres
pena 45c; costos $2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c total $3.63.
tasación $9.00:
Solar 16, cuadra 9, Encino, tasa$1.60; total $11.05.
sureste, sec 12, ción $2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
suroeste del
C 3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo 40 $3.63.
Solar 17, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación
acres, tasación $2.25; pena 11c; cos$2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
tos $1.20; total $3.56.
noreste, 2 or- $3.63.
sureste del
Solar 18, cuadra 9, Encino, tasa-clo- n
iente del 4 sureste, sec 12, 4 nor$2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
noreste sec 13, C 3 al N,
este del
160 acres, $3.63.
H 13 al O, encluyendo
n
Solar 19, cuadro 9, Encino,
pena 45c; costos
tasación $9.00;
$3.37; pena 16c; costos 80c; total
$1.60; total $11.05.
suroeste del 4 noroeste sec $4.33.
2
noroeste,
Todo de cuadra A, Encino, tasa17, 4 sureste del
sur del 4 noreste, sec 18, C 3 al N, ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
H 14 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, $1.27.
Todo de cuadra C, Encino, tasación
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
total $11.05.
Los siguientes solares están en la
2
norte del 4 noroeste sec 17,
norte del 4 noreste sec 18, C 3 adición "Santa Fe al sitio de la plaza-dEncino:
al N, H 14 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
Solar 7, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
tasación $9.00 pena 45c; costos $1.60;
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
total $11.05.
Solar 8, ouadra 4, Encino, tasación
noroeste sec 10, C 3 al N, H 12
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
Solar 9, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
$10.65.
Solar 10, cuadra 4, Encino; tasa4
surest sec 1, C 2 al N, R 12 al
tasación ción $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $1.99.
Solar 10, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
$10.66.
4
sureste del 4 suroeste, 4 $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
Solar 16, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación
suroeste del 4 sureste, sec 4, 4
noroeste del 4 noreste, 4 noreste 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.75.
Solar 17, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación
del 4 noroeste, sec 9, C 2 al N, H 11
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 90c; pena 6c costos 80c; "total $1.75.
Solar 18, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación
la. 00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
$n.05.
22,
4
Solar 13, cuadra 8, Encino, tasasureste del 4 suroeste, sec
2
oriente del 4 noroeste, 4 sur ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
oeste del 4 noroeste sec 27, C 3 al $1.98.
Solar 14, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
N, H 11 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; 90c; pena ,6c; costos 80c; total $1.75.
Solar 15, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
total $11.06.
suroeste seo 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.75
noroeste del
4
sureste, 4 nor2
oriente del 4 noreste, 4 nor28, 2 norte del
sureste, sec 23, 4 noroeste del 4 suroeste, sec 29, C 3 al X, este del
C 6 al N,
H 11 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa- este del 4 noroeste sec 24,
$1.60;
H 14 al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos
ción $9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.60;
total $11.05.
poniente del 4 sureste, sec 2, C 3
160
al N, H 13 al 0, encluyendo
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
suroeste del 4 noroeste, 4
noroeste del 4 suroeste seo 2,
4
sureste
noreste del 4 sureste,
del
noreste, sec 3, C 3 al N, H 13
al O, encluyendo 160 acreB tasación
total
80c
$9.00; pena 45c; costos
4

1,--4

2

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

tasa-clo-

4

1-

e

1--

2

4

4

1-

1- -4

precinto
total $11.06.
sureste,
sur del
2
Solar 2, cuadra 1, Encino, tasación
$199
total
80c
del 4 sureste sec 14,
$1.13; pena 6c; costos
No. 16.

noreste
noroeste
4
noreste sec 23, C 6 al N, H 14
Solar 10, cuadro 2, Encino, tasa- del
ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
9.00; pena 45c; costos 1.(0; total
$1.98.
Los siguientes solares están en ia $11.05.
4
sureste del 4 suroeste, lote 4,
adición "East" al sitio de la plaza de
sec 18, 4 noreste del 4 noroeste,
Encino:
n
lote 1, sec 19, C 5 al N. H 14 al O,
Solar 1, cuadra 1A, Encino,
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $5.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
$1.51.
noreste, sec 25,
2
oriente del
Solar 2, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50. al X, H 13 al O, 2 poniente del
Solar 3, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación noroeste sec 30, C 5 al N, H 14 al O.
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 11.61.- 2 poniente del 4 noroeste sec 30,
al X, H 14 al O. encluyendo 160
Solar 6. cuadra 1A, Encino, tasa- C
1- -4

4

1- -4

tasa-clo-

1-

1- -4

D

$9.00; pena 45c; cosSolares 1 a 8, y 10 a 32, cuadra 19,
$11.05.
Mountainair, tasación $17.33; pena
4
suroeste sec 21, C 5 al X, H 14 87o; costos $1.20; total $19.00.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 20, Mounal O, encluyendo 160 aeres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; totul tainair, tasación $18.00; pena 90c;
costos 80c; total $19.70.
$10.65.
Solures 1 a 32, cuadra 21, Mounsureste sec 21, C 5 al X, H 14
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación tainair, tasación $14,40; pena 72c;
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total costos 80c; total $15.92.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 22, Moun310.65.
pena 72c;
tainair, tasación $14.40;
Precinto No. 13.
costos 80c; total $15.92.
2
noreste sec 8,
oriente del
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 23, Mounponiente del 4 noroeste sec 9, tainair,
tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
C 3 al X, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 costos 80c;
total $15.92.
acres, tasación $11.00; pena 55c;
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 24, Mouncostos $1.20; total $12.75.
tainair,
tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
12
poniente del 1noreste,
costos 80c; total $15.92.
oriente del 1- -4 noroeste sec 6, C 1 al
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 31, Moun-talnaJ- r,
X, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
costos costos 80c;
$11.00; pena 55c;
tasación
total $15.92.
$1.20; total $12.75.
Solares 1 a 16, cuadra 32, Moun1suroeste sec 25, C 3 al X, H 5 tainair, tasación $7.20;
pena 36c;
I O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación
costos 80c; total $8.36.
$1.20;
costos
total
55c;
pena
$11.00;
Solares 1 a 16, cuadra 33, Moun$12.75.
pena 36c;
tainair, tasación $7.20;
12
lotes
noroeste,
del
oriente
costos 80c; total $8.36.
1 y 2, sec 31, C 3 al X, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $11.00;
sureste sec 15, C 3 al X, H 7 al
pena 55c; costos $1.20; total $12.75.
1noreste sec 31, C 3 al X, H 6 O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
ai O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$11.00; pena 55c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
sureste sec 24, C 4 al X, H 6 al
$12.75.
0,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
Precinto No. 14.
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
4
suroeste sec 16, C 4 al X, H $10.65.
10 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa2
norte
sur del 4 noreste,
ción $16.50; pena 83c; costos $1.20;
del 4 Burtste sec 3, C 3 al N, H 6 al
total $18.53.
O, encluyendo 160
acres, tasación
Precinto No. 15.
total
Solar 6, cuadra 8, Mountainair, $9.00 pena 45c; costo $1.20;
tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; $10.65.
2
4
1,
noroeste,
sec
poniente del
total $2.45.
1 a 2, sec 2, C 4 al N, H 6 al O,
Solar 6, cuadra 8, Mountainair, lotes
encluyendo 148 acres, tasación $8.32;
tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; pena
41c; costos $1.60; total $10.33.
total $2.45.
4
sec 14, C 4 al N, H
Solar 11, cuadra 8, Mountainair, 6 ai 9,suroeste
encluyendo 160 acres, tasatasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c;
ción $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
total $2.69.
total $10.65.
Solar 12, cuadra 8, Mountainair,
2
oriente del 4 noreste sec 12,
tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; C 4 al X, H 6 al 0, lotes 1 y 2, sec 7,
total $2.69.
4
al
X, H 7 al O, encluyendo 160
C
Solar 1, cuadra 9, Mountainair, acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; tos $1.60; total $11.05.
total $2.69.
Lotes 6 y 7 sec 7, C 4 al N, H 6 al
Solar 2, cuadra 9, Mountainair, O, encluyendo 80 acres, tasación $4.50;
80c;
tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos
ptna 23c; costos $1.20; total $5.93.
4
total $2.45.
noroeste sec 15, C 4 al X, H 6
Mountainair,
Solar 7, cuadra 9,
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
80c;
pena
23c; costos
tasación $4.50;
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
total $5.63.
$10.65.
Mountainair,
9,
4
4
8,
cuadra
Solar
sureste del 4 noroeste,
tasación $3.83; pena 19c; costos 80c; noreste del 4 suroeste, 4 suroeste
del 4 noreste, 4 noroeste del
total $4.82.
Solar 9, cuadra 9, Mountainair, sureste, sec 8, C 4 al N, H 6 al O, entasación $3.82; pena 19c; costos 80c; cluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
total $4.81.
Solar 16, cuadra 9, Mountainair,
Precinto No. 16.
.
Solar 5, cuadra 3, Mcintosh, tasatasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
total $5.53.
Solar 11, cuadra 10, Mountainair, $1.27.
80c;
Solar 11, cuadra 3, Mcintosh, tasatasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
total $5.53.
Mountainair,
$1.27.
Solar 12, cuadra 10,
Solar 12, cuadra 3, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n
tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
total $5.53.
Solar 7, cuadra 13, Mountainair, $1.27.
Solar 3, cuadra 9, Mcintosh, tasatasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c;
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
total $2.22.
SHar 8, cuadra 13, Mountainair, $1.27.
Solar 2, cuadra 11, iMdntosh, tasatasaion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c;
ción 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
total $1.98.
Solar 16, cuadra 14, Mountainair, $1.51.
Solar 4, cuadra 11, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n
tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c;
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
total $2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 15, Mountainair, 51.50.
Solar 15, cuadra 17, Mcintosh, tasatasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total $5.63.
Solar 8, cuadra 15, Mountainair. $1.98.
Solar 23, cuadra 17, Mcintosh, tasatasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
ción 90c; pena 5c; costos. 80c; total
total $5.53.
Solar 1, cuadra 22, Mountainair, $1.75.
Solar 24, cuadra 17, Mcintosh, tasatasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c;
ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
total $2.69.
Solar 7, cuadra 22, Mountainair, $1.75.
Solar 1, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasatasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c;
ción $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
total $2.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 22, Mountainair. $2.22.
Solar 2, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasatasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; ción 90c; pena
5c; costos 80c; total
total $2.22.
$1.75.
Solar 9, cuadra 22, Mountainair,
Solar 3, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasatasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
total $2.22.
$1.75.
.
Solar 2, cuadra 23, Mountainair,
Solar 4, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasatasación $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
total $3.66.
$1.75.
Solar 3, cuadra 23, Mountainair,
Solar 26, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasa80c;
pena
costos
10c;
$2.02;
tasación
ción $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.92.
total
$2.C9.
Solar 6, cuadra 23, Mountainair,
'Solar 27, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasatasación $2.03; pena 10c; cosíob 80c; ción $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
total $2.93.
$2.69.
Solar 3, cuadra 26, Mountainair,
Solar 1, cuadra 26, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n
tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c;
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total $2.69.
$1.98.
Solar 3, cuadra 25, Mountainair,
Solar 2, cuadra 26, Mcintosh, tasatasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; ción $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
total $2.22.
$1.99.
Solar 4, cuadra 27, Mountainair,
Solar 7, cuadra 30, Mcintosh, tasa80c;
costos
pena
7c;
tasación $1.35;
ción 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
total $2.22.
$1.50.
Solar 5, cuadra 27, Mountainair,
Solar 8, cuadra 30, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n
80c;
costos
7c;
pena
tasación $1.35;
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
total $2.22.
$1.51.
Mountainair,
27,
6,
cuadra
Solar
Solar 10, cuadra S3, Mcintosh, tasatasación $1.36; pena 7c; costos 80c; ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.
total $2.22.
Solar 4, cuadra 30, Mountainair,
Solar 1, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasatasación $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.
total $1.9.
Solar 5, cuadra 30, Mountainair,
Solar 3, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n
80c;
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
tasación $1.12; pena 6c; costos
$1.27.
total $1.98.
Mountainair,
Solar 4, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasaSolar 1, cuadra 31,
tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; ción 45c pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.
total $2.69.
oSlar 5, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasaSolar 2, cuadra 31, Mountainair,
tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.
total $2.46.
Solar 6, cuadra 84, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n
Solar 3, cuadra 31, Mountainair,
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c;
$1.27.
total $2.45.
Solar 11, cuadra 11, Mcintosh, tasaLos siguientes solares en la adición
"Santa Fe" al sitio de la plaza de ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.
Mountainair:
4
sureste del 4 sureste sec 5, 2
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 10, Moun72c;
pena
$14.40;
norte del 1- -4 noroeste sec 9, C 8 al N,
tainair, tasación
H 9 al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasacostos 80c; total $15.92.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 11, Moun- ción $6.75: pena 33c; costos $1.60; totainair, tasación $14.40; pena 72c; tal $8.68.
4
noroeste sec 29, C 8 al X, TI 8
costos 80c: total $15.92.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 12, Moun; al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
talnalr, tasación $14.40; pona 72c; $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
costos 80c; total $15.92.
tos $1.60;

Solar 8, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Hülur 9, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 10. cuadra 1A. Encino, tasa- clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total

NEWS-HERAL-

total

2
noreste.
suroésté del
norte del 4 noroeste,
noreste del
ü,
suroeste, sec 4, C 8 al X, H 8 al
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos 31.20; total $10.65.
1-

1-

Precinto

Xo. 17.

suroeste sec 33, C 5 al X, H 7 al
O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1-

$10.65.

sureste

1-

al

O,

sec 26, C

5 al X, H 6
acres, tasación
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total

encluyendo

$9.00;
$10.65.

160

poniente del 4 sureste,
4
sureste del
sureste, sec 31,
suroeste del 4 suroeste sec 32, C 5 al
X, H 7 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
total $10.65.
sureste sec 7, C 5 al X, H.7 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 19.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
noroeste sec 35, C 5 al X, H 7 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1-

1-

1- -4

1-

$10.65.

sur del
noroeste, 2 norte
del 4 suroeste seo 32, C 5 al X, H .7
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1-

1- -4

$10.65.

Misceláneo.
noreste sec 29, U
3 al X, H 11 al 9, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65. '
Precinto 6 4 suroeste sec 29, C
5 al X, H 9 al O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación $13.50;
pena 68c; costos
'

i

Precinct

total

$1.20;

11

1-

$14.38.

Precinto 111-4
oriente del
noreste, sec 23, 2 norte del 4
sec 24, C 3 al N, H 12 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
noroeste sec 35, C 1 al X, H 11
al O, encluyenao 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
2

nor-oest-

4

$10.65.

Precinto 121-- 4 noreste del 4
sureste sec 23, C 6 al X, H 13 al O,
encluyendo 40 acres! tasación $2.25;
pena 11c; costos $1.20; total $3.56.
Precinto 151-- 2 poniente del 4
noreste, sec 6, C 3 al N, 7 al O, encluyendo 80 acres, tasación
$4.50;
pena 23c; costos $1.20; total $5.93.
Precinto 161-- 4 suroeste del 4
2
noroeste,
norte del 4 suroeste,
lote 2, sec 2, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $11.25;
pena 56c; costos $1.60; total $13.41.
Precinto 31-noreste seo 7, C 5
al X, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c;
costos
4

total

$1.20;

$10.65.

Precinto 61-- 4 noreste sec 7, C
3 al.N, H 9 al O,
encluyendo 160
acres, tasación $9.40; pena 47c; costos $1.20; total $11.07.
Precinto 101-- 4
sureste del
sureste, sec 12, C 2 al X, H 14 al O,
lote 4, 4 suroeste del 4 sureste,
sureste del 4 snrnRRte noo 7 n
2 al X, H 15, al O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
Aviso es por este dado que el abajo
firmado colector de tasación del condado de Torrance, ofreceré en el
tercer lunes de Junio, 1912, en venta
publica, a la puerta oriental de la
casa de corte de dicho condado en la
manera proveída por la ley, la propiedad listada y descrita en la lista
previa o tal porción de la misma que
sea necesaria de pagar las sumas
debidas y que dicha venta sera continuada de dia a dia hasta todo de
dicha propiedad ha sido vendida.
C. J. AMBLE,
Tesorero y
Colector, Condado de Torrance, Xuevo Mexico.
4
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CRYING FOR HELP.
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Growing Less.
The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ In the whole body so
delicately constructed.
Not one so Important to health.
The kidneys are the filters of the

blood.

When they fail the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where
there Is poisoned blood.
Backache is one of the first Indications of kidney trouble.
It Is the kidney's cry for help'.
Heed It
Doan's Kidney Pills are what Is
wanted.
Are Just what overworked kidneys
need.
They strengthen and Invigorate the
kidneys; help them to do their work.
Read the proof of an Albuquerque
citizen.
Mrs. W. H. Long, 510 South Broadway, Albuquerque New Mexico, says:
"Doan's Kidney Pills have been used
in our family with splendid results
and judging from my knowledge of
their value, I can endorse them.
About three years ago we first took
Doan's Kidney Pills and the fact we
have had no need of a kidney remedy
since then is proof that the benefit
Is

permanent."
For sale by all dealers. Price

Foster-Mllbu-

rn

Co.,

Tork, sole agents
States.
Remember
the
and take no other.

60c.

Buffalo,

for
name

New
the United
Doan's
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IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE.
About the size of your shoes, many
people can wear shoes one size smaller by shaking Into them Allen's
the antiseptic powder for tnes
g
feet. It makes
or New
Shoes feel easy, and gives rest and
comfort to hot, tired, swollen, aching
feet. Try it today. Bold everywhere,
25c.
Don't accept any substitute.
Foot-Eas-

tight-fittin-

e,
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Home Paper for Home Peo
pie. The News of Estancia
and of the Valley the
Day It Happens,

A

Subscription
Ralles:

Per WeeK
Per Month

.
.

lOc
25c

$2.50
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SENATE PASSES

SENATE IS
GETTING

LAIS

BUS!

CLOVIS

BILL

8' - Santa

Santa Fe, N. M., May
The indications are that the
legislature will pass mote bills
this ween than duriug any
part of the session thus fai.
The senate this morning passed houi-- bill No. Í), commonly
known as the Bee bill, by
unanimous vote aud this
measure now goes to the govThe
ernor for his eiyiiat ure.
senate also passed house bill
e

112,

authorizing district courts

to adjudicate tovvusites. This
measure i intended to unravel
a tangle in property on the
The senM igollon townsite.
bill No.
senaU
passed
ate also
fixing
the
40, by Walton,
Sixth
in
the
terms of court
district. There were not votes
against any of the?", bills.
The senate tabled senate
bill No. 70, an anti trust bill
by Mr. Evans; also se te bill
123, authorizing county com
missioners to construct jails
iu towns other than the coun
ty seat. Both of these uieas
ures were unfavoiably rep it
ed by the commiitee on judi
ciary. The senate then ad
journed until 10 o'clock to
morrow morning.
Among the new senate bills

are:
Senate bill 131, by Cramp
ton, ait act to return money
to certain persons who con
tracted to purchase land of the
territory, and which contracts
were not carried out by tb
territory because of statehood
Senate bill 132. Abeytia, an
act to provide for the control
and management; of the So
corro land grant.
Senate bill 133, by Romero,
to define and punish the crime
of embezzlement.
The usual number of peti
tions for statewide prohibition
and against prize fighting
were received iu the senate

tody.

Holt declared the measure cheated the most important office in
the state, not excepting that of
the governor, and the Democratic members, led by Senator
Barth, fought the bill for that
very reason on the grounds that
it gave the land commissioner
too much power. The only Democrats who supported the bill
were Senators Walton and
Mr. Walton asserting that
as a member of the lands committee of the senate, he had
carefully investigated every provision of the measure and was
satisfied that it was not an excessive bill and that it had not
been drafted as a measure designed for any other purpose
than to safeguard the public
lands.
When the senate met yesterday afternoon, it acted upon
every measure on its calendar,
six in number.
Chief among the measures on
which the senate took final action were the bill to prohibit
drinking on trains and Senator
Barth's measure for an advisory
or preferential election for United States senator to succeed A.
B. Fall, who drew the short
Hin-kl-

e,

term.

STEERING COMMITSanta .Fe, N. M., May

9

better known

as "Billy" Martin, for years one
of the most prominent politicians in New Mexico, was found
about 8 o'clock tonight in a dying condition on the roof of the
Delgado building, adjoining the
rooming house in the First National bank building, at which
He had
i he had been stopping.
evidently leaped or fallen from
the window of the bathroom of
the rooming house, a distance of
some thirty feet, to the roof of
the smaller building. He was
found by United States Marshal
C. M- Foraker, Jose D. Sena,
clerk of the supreme court, and
Carl A Bishop, exalted ruler of
the Santa Fe lflge of Elks. He
lived about an hour after being
removed to St. Vincent's
-

Now is the time to iet ii l of your
Yi u can d" it by apply
rheumatism.
ing Chamberlain's Linin.ent and massaging the parts freely at each application. For gale by all dealer.

Juicio Hipotecario

GET NORMAL

Withe

IS DEAD

William E. Martin,

Aviso Para Publicación Aviso de Venta bajo

LIKELY TO

Fe, N. M., May 8.-Santa Fe, N. M., May 8 The
house and senate both advocates of a new Normal
to meet 'this morning at ten school at Clovis, N. M., won a
o'clock, it looks as though New victory in the house today when
Mexico were really "in" for the ways and means committee,
some legislation frorn her first through Chairman Burg reported
state legislature. Both' the sen- House Bill No. 109 favorably and
ate and the. house have a calen- reported unfavorably House Bill
dar and they are passing daily No. 42, to create a Normal school
upon all measures that are re- at Artesia, 127 to create a Norported from committees.
mal school at Portales, 11 to cre
Chief interest centered yester- ate a Normal school at Clayton
day in the passage by.tne senate and 85 to create a Normal school
of the land bill.
at Tucumcari. This action by
This measure is a voluminous the committee on ways, and
document of 80 paragraphs or means practically assures the
chapters, and practically places passage by the house ,of the Clothe control of the twelve million vis bill and the defeat of all the
acres of public lands in the hands other bills seeking to locate
of the state land commissioner, schools elsewhere. A majority
who has at his command a fund of the house is on the ways and
of 20 per cent of all income from means committee. The committhe public lands for the adminis- tee also favorably reported House
tration of his office. Senator Bill No. 34 to create the county

The senate passed the measure
prohibiting drinking on trains
and with equal promptitude it
tabled the preferential primary
bill by Mr. Barth.

BILLÍÜI
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TEE JIGANIZED
Santa Fe. N. M., May The
committee of Republicans from
the senate and the house selected
to prepare a legislative program
held its first meeting last night
and effected an organization. R.
h. Baca, speaker of the house,
was elected chairman of the joint
The meeting was a
committee.
secret one, but is understood to
have been harmonious and that
it will result in the preparation
at once of a legislative program
carrying out the platform pledges
of the Republican party and that
Republicans in the senate and
house will be whipped into line
The
to put these bills through.
house was not in session this
morning, but will meet this afThe senate has adternoon.
journed until 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.
9--

of Sumner with the county seat
at Fort Sumner. This action is
taken to mean that the Summer
county bill will go through the
house. It is the only county bill
that appears to have much
chance for passage at this time.
A large number of bills were up
in the house and a number of
Among the
bills introduced.
measures presented this morn
ing were the following:
House Bill No. 180 by Mon- toya, empowering the boards of
county commissioners to trans
fer money from the court house
repair fund to the road fund.
Carter introduced House Joint
Resolution No. 23, authorizing
the governor to appoint a coin- mission of three men to visit all
of the towns asking for a Normal school and report their find
ings to the next legislative assembly. The resolution was referred to a committee and probably will not pass.
House Bill No. 181 by Llewel-IvDroviding additional appro
fis
priations for the sixty-thirot
pay
salaries
to
the
cal year,
Llewellyn
Mr.
officials.
state
also introduced House Joint Res
olution No. 24 for the ratification of the income tax amendment to the federal constitution.
This is an important measure
because only four more states
are needed to ratify the amendment.

Aviso es por este dado que en el termino regular de Mayo de la Corte de
Por cuanto, Brigham Y. Duke y bu
Pruebas por el condado de Torr.ince, estado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en Es- esposa, Minnie L. Duke, del condado de
N
tancia, el dia 6 de Mayo, 11)12, el abajo Torrance y estado de uevo Mexico, el
26 de Agosto, A. D. 1909, hicieron y
dia
nombrado
debidamente
firmado fue
ejecutaron a mi, el abajo firmado, una
a
como administrador del estado de
escritura hipotecada, de un cierto treSánchez de Sanchez, finada, y ha cho
de terreno, descrito como la media
debidamente calificado como tal admin- al
oriente del cuatro sureste de la
istrador.
Todas personas que tienen
cuentas en contra del dicho estado están
por este requeridas de protocolar las
mismas con el abajo firmado o el escribano de la corte dentro del tiempo prescrito por la ley, que las mismas pueden Tecibir consideración. Todas personas que deben cuentas al dicho estado
arreglaran para pagar las mismas con
el abajo firmado administrador.
Francisco Sanchez y Sanchez,
Isabelita Sanchez y Sancnez,
Administrador.
Por orden de la Corte.
Manuel Sanchez Jr., Escribano,
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputado.

sección veinte y tres, en cabildo seis al
norte, hilera ocho al oriente del meridiano de Nuevo Mexico, encluyendo
ochenta acres, junta con todos edificios
y mejoramientos, los cuales, el terreno
y mejoramientos estan situados en el
condado y estado ant dicho, la dicha
escritura hipotecaria siendo registrada
en libro 3 en pagina 51 del Registro de
Hipotecas del condado de Torrance y
estado de Nuevo Mexico, de asegurar
el pago de una nota de $800.00, hecho,
ejecutado y entregado por el dicho
Brigham Y. Duke y su esposa, Minnie
L. Duke a A. J. Green, y fechada
Agosto 26, 1910, y debida Enero 1, 1911,
con interés a razón de 12 por ciento
money to sink cada ano de la fecha, y las condiciones
some deep wells in the Estan de dicha hipoteca no habiendo sido encontradas, yo, por este doy este aviso
And yet, deep con el fin de sustanciar la misma como
cia Valley?
wells in the Estancia Valley proveído por ley y los términos de
are of just as much importance cicha hipoteca.
Ahora por lo tanto, por razón de las
to the people of Santa Fe condiciones
y provisiones contenidas en
county as a bridge across the dicha hipoteca para sustanciar la misRio Grande at St. Ildefonso is ma, venderé el terreno y los mejorato the people of Torrance mientos, arriba descritos al mejor
postor por dinero en mano el dia 17 do
county.
Junio, 1912, a las 10 de la mañana, del
dicho dia, la dicha venta de tomar lugar
en las premisas arriba descritas.
House Joint Resolution No. 10,
A. J. Green,
being the resolution submitting a
Acreedor hipotecario
prohibition amendment, is be- F. F. Jennings,
abogado por el Acreedor hipotecario.
lieved by its friends to be hung

orsoofstate

About the
time it was introduced a majori- Aviso Para Publicación
ty of the members are said to
have expressed themselves in its Aviso es por este dado que en el terand it was reported mino regular de Mayo de la Corte de
favor,
favorably by the committee to Pruebas por el condado de Torrance,
which it was referred, but when estado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en Estancia, el dia 6 de Mayo, 1912, el abajo
it last came up for consideration firmado fue debidamente nombrado
it was on motion of J. W. Chavez como administrador del estad de
recommitted to the finance comCarrillo, finado, y ha debidamente
Tomittee, of which he is chairman, calificado como tal administrador
and those who have been inter- das personas que tienen cuentas en contra del dicho estdo están por este reesting themselves in its passage queridas
de protocolar las mismas con
seem to think that the resolution el abajo firmado o el escribano de la
will be smothered.
corte dentro del tiempo prescrito por la
up for the session

The county salaries bills are
by both
being considered
house and senate this week.
This paper has already said its
We ob
say on that subject.
serve thac the Albuquerque
Journal hasgivjn voice to the
same sentiments expressed by
this paper when the bill was
If the peofirst introduced.
want
county
ple of Torrance
this
about
anything
to say
busy
get
to
bill they will have
We have
pretty suddenly.
heard plenty of growling about
LEGISLATIVE
it.butsofar little has been
Perhaps
done beyond this.
to let it go and
intend
they
JOTTINGS
then jump on the members of
afterwards
the legislature
it.
about
Hon. Tranquilino Labadie
has introduced a primary
election bill in the house that
House Joint Resolution No.
looks to us as good as any of 20, introduced by R. L. Baca,
them. We believe it is much provides for the submission of
better than some that have a constitutional amendment
bean introduced on this sub- known as the State Short Balject, in that it is not so vol lot Amendment, making only
umiuous.
the governor aud lieutenant-govern- or
elective officers, all
Bills have been introduced the balance, including judges
appropriating in the aggregate of the supieme court, appoinprobablv a hundred thousand tive. The people would make
dollars or so to build btidges short work of the Short Ballot
across the Rio Grande and San Amendment, and it would be
Juan, and for other improve nonsense to incur the expense
meuts on those streams. Wot.-de- r of submitting it. house Joint
what would be said if Tor Resolution No. 21, by the
ranee county would ask for an same author, proposes an
appropriation of ten thousand amendment which would abol- n

d

Paub-lin- o

ley, que las mismas pueden recibir con
sideración. Todas personas que deben
cuentas al dicho estado arreglaran para pagar las mismas con el abajo firmado administrador.
Tomacita Cordova de Carrillo,
Preciliano Carrillo,
Administrador.
Por orden de la Corte.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Escribano,
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputado.

Aviso Para Publicación
Aviso es por este dado que en el termino regular de Mayo de la Corte de
Pruebas por el condado de Torrance,
estado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en Estancia, el dia 6 de Mayo, 1912, el abajo
nombrado
firmado fue debidamente
como administrador del estado de Pablo
Martinez, finado, y ha debidamente caliTodas
ficado como tal administrador.
personas que tienen cuentas en contra
del dicho estado estan por este requeridas de protocttlai las mismas con el
abajo firmado o el escribano de la corte
dentro del tiempo preset ito por la ley,
que las mismas pueden recibir consideración. Todas personas que deben cuentas al dicho estado arreglaran para pa
gar las mismas con el abajo firmado administrador.
Roman Tenorio,
Administrador.
Por orden de la Corte.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., Escribano,
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputado.

ish electiva county officers

ex-ce-

county commissioners,
giving the commissioners
power to appoint or. hire people to attend to county business, aud giving the governor
power to appoint a probate
judge, who must be "learned
The people
in the law."
wouldu't do a thing to this
one, either.

'ABGtamnmmisfimammHmi
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Notice ot Foreclosure oí Mortgage
Deed.
Whereas, Brigham Y. Duke, and his
wife Minnie L. Duke, of the county of
Torrance and State of New Mexico, on
the 2Gth day of August, 00!, made and
executed to me the undersigned a mortgage dce;i, of a certain tract or parcel
of land, described as the cast half of
the southeast quarter of Section
in Townsip six
north, of
Range eight east of the New Mexico
Meridiun, containing eighty acres, together with all buildings and improvements, which land and improvements
are situated in the connty and state
aforesaid, said mortgage deed having
been recorded in Book 3 at page 51 of
the Record of Mortgages of said county
of Torrance and State of New Mexico,
to secure the payment of a note for
$300.00, made, executed and delivered
by said Brigham Y. Duke and his wife
Minnie L. Duke, to A. J. Green and
dated August 26th, 1909, and due January 1st, 1911, with interest at the rate
of 12 per cent per annum from date,
and the conditions of said mortgage
being broken, I hereby give this notice
for the purpose of foreclosing the same
as provided by law and the terms of
said mortgage.
Now, therefore, by reason of the con
ditions and provisions contained in said
mortgage for the foreclosure of same,
I will sell the above described hind and
improvements to the highest bidd;r for
cash on the 17th day of June, 1012, at
the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of said day, said sale to take place on
the premises above described.
A. J. GREEN, Mortgagee.
F. F. Jennings,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
1

twen-ty-thre-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
.
April 4,' 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Berry L.
Hues, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on January 8, 190C, made Homestead
for nMse,'4, n
Entry, No.,
swl4' Section 34, Township 6 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. IV Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 18th day of May,
Jen-son- ,

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses: D. H.
Cowley, R. N. Maxwell, J, H. Ingle, J.
G . Francisco Gonzales, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Schuyler
C. Arrendiull, of Llstancia, New Mexico, who, on June 1st, 1909, made Home
stead entry No. 010292, for sw,J4 sw,'4
Section 1, se.í se1.! Section 2, e nc4,
Section 11, Townsip 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 3rd day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Keen, Perry Barnett, C. M,
Douglass E. Pace, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department bf the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 20. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ennis A .
Flesher, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 26th, 1910, made Homestead
entry No. 012709, for av'4
ecU
nw4, Section 12, Township 6 north,
Range8eait, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Ne.il Jenson, . U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May '2, 1012.
Notice is hereby given that Dottie
New Mexico,
Blackwell,
who, on May 25th, 1009, made Homestead entry No. 010196, for seM. Section 10, Township G north, Range 7
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final five ysar
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M., on the 10th day of June, 1912.
Claimant names ae witnesses:
M. L. Lippard, Schuyler C. Arren-dielBenona Young, A. B. McKinley,
all of Estancia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
l,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 1, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph B.
Teaeue. of Mountainair, New Mexico,
who. on August 14, l!H)6, made Home
for seM
stead entrv No.
Section 17, Township 5 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, hasfiled notice
of intention to make Final hve year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at F.stancia. New
Mexico, on the 11th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names a witnesses:
9833-0771-

W. R.

Wood,

D. C. Colwell, E. W.

Carver, John Bledsoe, all of mountain
air, New Mexico.
MANUELJÍ. OTERO. Register.

Notice for Publication
Notice is hereby given that at the
regular May term of the Probate Court
for the County of Torrance, State of
New Mexico, held at Estancia May 6th,
1912, the undersigned was duly appointed administrator of the estate of Paub-lin- o
Carrillo, deceased, and has duly
quulified as such administrator.
All
persons holding claims against said es
tace are nereny required to hie same
with the undersigned or the clerk of
said court within the time prescribed
by law, that the same may receive con
sideration
All persons owing accounts
to the said estate will arrange for settlement of the same with the under
signed administrator.
Tomacita Cordova de Carrillo
Preciliano Carrillo,
Administrator.
By order of the Court
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Clerk,
By P. A. Speckmann, Deputy

;
'
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Joean-n- a
E, Crawford, widow of William W.
Crawford, deceased, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on Januaiy 2nd, 1907,
made Homestead entry, No. 10455 08092,
for swM Section 32, Township 7 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 18th day of
May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. D. Wesson, b. B. Walker, F. M.
Hoover, Peter P. Pellissero, all of Es- tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

All kind of

Gasoline
Engine
Work
and repairing
I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

done by

Department of the Interior
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
April 6, 1912.
Notice ie hereby given that John F. Snoe. of
Willard, Torrance County New Mexico, who on
August 16, 1906, made Homestead Entry, No.
985-07730, for bw!4. Section 15, Township 5
north, Bango 7 east, N.M V. Meiidiau, lias
tiled notics of intention to make fionl five year
proof, to establish claim to the land above de
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
scribed, before Lula Ellott, U. S. Commissioner
at Willard, Torrance County, New Meiico, on
Department of the Interior
of the Interior, U S.
Department
May,
142.
the 20th day of
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses :
John L. Lobb, Basil A. Lobb, David E. C.
April 4, 1912.
February 20, 1912
Williams, John W. Castor, all of Willard Now
Notice is hereby given that Ira M.
Notice is hereby given that Ella W. Lynn
Mexico.
Marsh, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
M IN DEL ft. OTERO, Kogister. sister and the heir at law of Francis
M. Williamson, deceased, of Mcintosh, on March 24, 1909, made Homestead
New Mexico, who, on May 18, 1907, entry, No. 09298, for swii Section 14,
made Homestead entry No. 11479 Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.P.

.Monte

Legal Notice.

In the District Court of the I hird Judi 04411, for ne4 bwM, nJá seJí, and
cial District, in and for the County of Lots
Section 33, Township 8
Torrance, New Mexico.
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
G. E. Cammack, Plaintiff,
has filed notice of intention to make
No. 284
vs.
Final five year Proof to establish claim
Pearl Cammack, Defendant J
the iand above described. My testo
You, the said defendant Pearl Camof said proof
mack, whose present residence is in timony in the submission
said deceased homelaw
the
heir
as
of
at
hereby
notified
the State of Texas, are
E.
that a suit has been brought against stead entry man to be taken before
M. Meyers, Probate Clerk, at McAles-teyou before this Court, by the said plainCounty of Pittsburg, State of Ok
tiff G. E. Cammack for Divorce, and
testimony of my said
praying for an absolute dissolution of lahoma; and the
submission of said
the bonds of matrimony heretofore ex- witnesses in the
proof to be taken before Manuel Sanisting between the said plaintiff and
County and Probate Clerk of
the said defendant, and for such other chez, Jr.,
County, New Mexico, at EsTorrance
to
as
may appear
and further relief
the
"l

r,

court to be proper.
That you, the said Pearl Cammack,
are hereby notified that unless you enter your appearance before this court
to answer the complaint of the said G.
E. Cammack within thirty days from
the last publication of this notice, which
last publication will be on April 26tb,
1912, a decree
will be ren
dered against you without further no
tice.
Witness, The Hon. Edw, L. Medler,
Judge of the Third Judicial District in
and for the County of Torrance, and
Notice is hereby given that at the State of New Mexico, this 4th day of
regular May term of the Probate Court April, A. U. law.
Manuel Sanchez, Ja , Clerk.
for the County of Torrance, State of
The attorney of record for Plaintiff
New Mexico, held at Estancia May 6th, isjF. F. JCnnings, whose postoffice ad
dress is estancia, Torrance Uoenty,
191?, the urdersined was duly appointd4-ed administrator of the estate of Pablo New Mexico.
Martinez, deceased, and has duly qualiNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fied as su"h administrator.
All persons
Department of the Interior
holding clnims against said estate are
hereby required to file same with the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
undersigned or the clerk of said court
May 2, 1912.
within the time prescribed by law, that
Notice is hereby given that Edwin C.
the same may receive consideration. Sterling, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
All persons owing accounts to the said on March 10, 1906, made Homestead enestate will arrange for settlement of try No.
for
Section
the same with the undersigned admin- 21, Township 6 N, Range 8 E, N. M. P.
istrator.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Roman Tenorio,
make Final Fiva Year Proof, to esAdministrator.
tablish claim to the land above described,
By order of the Court.
before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionManuel Sanchez, Jr. Clerk, er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
By I. A. Speckmann, Deputy 10th day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
o

Notice for Publication

5
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PUBLIC

LAND
AND
CASES.

MININO

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior DeWright,
tancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day of partment, write to Clark &
June, 1912, by two of the following registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
witnesses:
Washington,
D. C. Free information
Charles A. Wilson, R. O. Soper, M.
contests and where to obtain
S. Rogers, H. V. Lipe, all of Mcin- about
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
tosh, New Mexico.
residence or cultivation.
without
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 2, 1912.
Notice is hereby
that Alice
Robert8( widow of William Roberts, de- ceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on January 3rd 1908, made homestead
eRtry, No 12719 05321, forne
Section
12, Township 6 N, Range 9 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 10th day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. I. Green, John F. Summers, J. B.
McSpadden, W. W. Richards, all of Estancia, New Mexco.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

J

w

J. P. PORTER
"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, list your land
either in person or by mail,
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

Neal Jenson

Notice for Publication

John Block, J. H. Buckelew, W. L.
Compton, W. R. Reed, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that at the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
regular May term of the Probate Court
Register.
for the County of Torrance, State of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico, held at Estan"ia May 6th,
Department of the Interior
1912, the undersigned was duly appointU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
a
ed administrator of the estate of
'
Sanchez de Sanchez, deceased,
April 1, 1912.
arid has duly qualified as such adminisNotice is hereby given that Emily F.
trator. All persons holding claini3 Clark, of Willard, New M xico, who,
against said estufe are hereby required on August 22, 1910, made Homestead
to file same with the undersigned or the entry No. 014048, forenwti, and e
of June, 1912.
clerk of said court within the time pres- sw,4, Section 17, Township 4 north,
Claimant names as witnesses:
cribed hy law, that the same may re- Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Willie Elgin, James Walker, George ceive consideration. All persons owing filed
notice of intention t make Final
E. Woods, I j. A. Rousseau, all of Estan- accounts to the said estate will arrange five year Proof, to establish claim to
cia, New Atexico.
for settlement of the same with the the land above described, before Lula
F.llett, U. S. Commissioner, at Willard,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
undersigned administrator
Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
Francisco Sanchez y Sanchez
11th day of May, 1912.
Isabelita Sanchez y Sanchez
Lame back i 3 usually caused by rheuClaimant names as witnesses;
Administrator.
matism of the muscles of the back, for
Henry H. Rufner,
Noah Rufner,
By order of the Court.
Charles B.Custer, Forman L. Moore,
which you will find nothing better thn
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Clerk, all of Willard, New Mpxí o.
Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
By 1. A. Speckmann, Deputy
11 dealers.

Meridian, his filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the ISth day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Pace, A. B. McKinley, Ben L
Hodges, J. N. Bush, all of Estancia,
New Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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Business
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Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
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Farms for Rent.
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deep significance

PROBABLE

in

Santa

Fe.--

M., May 12.

the Immigation Bureau relaÉivejthe resolutions adopted by the Keen interest is being felt in
to the sending of the locar
papers to parties who make inquiries about New Mexico. The
Bureau has been mailing the
Bulletin of inquiries which it
issues to the newspapers, and
relative to this, says:
We are furnishing the Bulletin
at less than coBt, and feel sure
that some adverlising organization in every district should have
membership, and should in turn
buv the local newspapers and
send out to this list every week
This will aid your community in
hefore the public, will
oiH vnn w ill aid the Mew Mexico
Publicity Association, and I as
sure you we will appreciate any
agigation you can give the mat-

ter.

Democratic county convention Santa Fe over the approaching
when.thq;y say: "We deeply de- democratic convention in Clovis,
plore theViriaying of politics' by arid gossip is rife as to the prothe present session of the legisla- bable outsome of the struggle
to between the two contending
ture and its fanurcy-esponthe will of the people agioto pro- factions of th e unterrified.
vide Tieipssarv líffis!atiom(iíj
Everybody is looking forward to
There is no getting away from .a first .class rough house when
n4-;fanfu. Tim
na crií 4.U
maaIh
x .iv. T?nnhlirQn
u
jt.,.i.
LUC LU1I VCIlUUIl
mccto 'Tunnlm.
xuusuajr,
has an opportunity to rehabilitate and the general opinion prevails
itself with the majority of the that'the occurrences in the
such as seldon if ever nalillo county convention, which
comes to a political party that were only a trifle more strenuous
The than those that characterized
has met partial defeat.
other fact is that the Republi-crottin- tr the Santa Fe convention, are the
cans are not taking advantage of forerunner of a bafetle royal in
it, although they will be held Clovis that will make' Mark Levy
No ashamed of himself.
responsib e by the people.
explanación will go at the next
That the Clovi3 conventional!
election if the Republican ma- send a delegation to Baltirribre
jority fails to enact needed and instructed for Champ Clark
beneficial laws.
seems to be a foregone concluThe man with the ballot does sion, and interest now centers on
not care a snap about personal the fight for the control of the
quarrels or questions of dignity organization between the old
between the two houses- To him, guard, led by Summers Burk- House and Senate look alike, and hart and O. N. Marrón, and the
he will Dermit neither to blame insurgenls, who are fighting
the other for legislative failure. tooth and nail to place J. D.
iis disposition will be to say: Hand in charge as chairman of
'A plague on both of your the state committee.
houses. I gave each an over"

d
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not informed as to the name
of the weed. Fie says the ef
feet differs radically from that
of loco, the animal dying very
soon aftei the first symptoms
Berry Hues and John Block re- appear, but whether the efturned yesterday from Las Palo- fect comes immediately after
Mr. Block who the weed is eaten, or later, is
mas Springs.
had been suffering with rheuma- not known. Can any of our
tism, is much better.
readers give further information on the subject? If so, it
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Elgin went
mightjbe of valne to others.

day, but was unavoidably detained. He has phoned over
that he will give forty acres of
land for the deep well project.

LIVELY SCRAP

RESPONSIBILITY

We have received a letter' from

NEWS-HERAL-

rs

to Albuquerque Saturday, to take
Mrs. Pence home.
Mrs. Pence
had been visiting here for some
time.
W. H. McHughes, formerly
city marshal of Santa Fe, has
been appointed a mounted policeman with headquarters at Cerrillos, Santa Fe county.

P. A. Speckmann
Santa Fe Sunday.

went to

A. J. Green has returned from
his Oklahoma trip. He did not
make that land deal. He says
.the Oklahoma land was about
tire poorest piece he ever saw,

NEGROES WARNED
TO LEAVE

Clovis, N. M., May 12 Fifty
representing
mounted men,
themselves to be citizens of Tex-ica village nine miles from
here, today surrounded the negro
quarters in Clovis and warned
the inhabitants to leave within
three days because, they declared, persons of questionable
character were being harbored.
The raiders disanpeared on the
approach of a sheriff's posse,
which guaranteed protection to
the negroes.
o,

The following is quoted from a
w;Viitp a milp nr turn distant from
statement published in the last
issued:
Bulletin
it was good land.
The Farming ton Commercial
Walter Pace has received a
Club and the Deming Chamb-arrangemade
have
from relatives in north
letter
of Commerce
TEMPLE
eastern Oklahoma telling of a
ments with their local papers to
devas-teterrific hailstorm which
place every inquiry received and
that country recently. They
every inquiry furnished by the
Next Sunday at 10 A. M. Sun- upon
the
are also having disastrous floods, day school, and at 7:30 P. M.
Bureau of Immigration
the Caney and Verdigris rivers Young People's Meeting.
mailing list of their local newswhelming Republican majority
month
of
one
being higher than ever before
period
papers for a
thinking that thus there would NOTHING DOING
interest
the.
to
known.
owing
more,
or
Morality and Business,
be :ertainty of agreement on
if ' morality in business leads to
shown.
Tuesday
needed and important legislabankruptcy, it ceases to be morality.
'
As a rule the newspapers of a tion. Instead you have played
Ifj SANTA FE P. A. Speckmann returned
The peanut politics, wrangled over
town speak for that town.
this eveniog from Santa Fe.
Poor aDDetue is a sure Bign of im- town
certain
"man interested in a
questions of personal privilege
pairerLdigestion A few doses of Chamor community will, in the majo- and openly played into Demoand Liver Tablets
There is nothing doing in the
L. E. H anion and sister re berlain's Stomach
your digeston nd im
rity of cases ask for a newspaper cratic hands."
strengthen
will
Fe
halls of legislation at Santa
turned from Santa Fe to day prove your appetite. Thousands have
from that town' or community
What answer will the Repub-ica- for a few days. The usual
been benefited by taking these iaDiec.
en route to Willard.
That newspaper gives him an
Darty. or the legislative
is supplemented
hegira
Sold by all dealeas.
disidea of what the town and
members of the majority givé? by an exodus of Democratic
him
acquaints
and
Born, May 13th to Mr.
trict really is. it
Will they impress the voters by
who want to see that
Aviso a los Interesados en la
and should he pointing the fingers at each statesmen
George Findley, a
Mrs.
Clovis.
at
right
done
things
are
Merced de Tajique.
decide to make a visit, he does other and shouting: He is to
son.
He
stranger.
total
de la Merced de
a
arrive
not
Los
blame!" Santa Fe New Mexi
bvíbo ra todos loa
este
por
dan
Tajique
has a feeling that he: knows the can,
MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin returned
interesados en dicha merced, de compalive wires in that town and that
from Albuquerque yesterday recer ante este cuerpo para ser reconoof
the
office
he can go to the
evening.
cidos como herederos en la misma.
newspaper which was sent him
Miss Shirly Constant and Mark
ROMAN MONTO YA. Presidente.
MAXIMILIANO MONTOYA,
free of charge, feel at home, and THEY WANT
Smith were married Saturday
Moriarty, away up north
Secretario.
course.
right
the
bride's
the
on
of
home
evening at the
be started
sixteen miles, had half an
parents, by Rev. Summers.
He will also be received - wi' h a
THE WATER They will live on a claim north- inch of snow this morning.
How's This?
boosting spirit, for the man vyho
tp
nno Hundred Dollars Reward tor any
miles
and
several
Tajique
nothing
At
runs a newspaper can be
caw ol Catarrh that cannot be cured by Haul
east of town.
lure.
,, .
n.
this side, there were good Catarro
but a booster.
wp. the ímdcrsiimed.' have known F. J. Cheney
yesand
believe him perfectly
Sunday
on
nnd
both
.years,
tost
rains
for
the
all business transactions and financially
orable
The competition 'throughout
A movement has been started
There was a light able to carry out any obi twns made by his ilrm.
terday.
LOGAUTEMS
snd
homeseckers
for
west
the
Wholesale Drumilsts. Toledo, O.
in Denver to secure the use of the
"skiff" of snow here t his moru
null's ratarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
investors is very keen and if New
tne
blood .and mucous surfaces
anon
the
fllrectlv
irwaters of the Rio Grande for
Testimonials Bent iree. rrice la eeiiu v
ing, but it melted almost as system.
Mexico expects to receive her
Dottle. ."oin iy an .'rugíate.
Monday
rigation in southern Colorado.
Take Han s t ainuy riua iur nu,uiw
fast as it fell.
share of immigration it will be
on
alarming
look
attending
not
the
does
This
is
Jennings
F.
every
F.
and
state
necessary for the
face of it. but ten or fifteen Clovis convention.
Estancia was favored with
district therein to make a strong the
ago Colorado started a sim
years
comevery
That
shower this afternoon
together.
heavy
pull
a
crusade in regard to the
Mrs. Will Minerman and baby accompanied "by hail, which
mercial and boosting organiza ilar
"' '
"::
with the waters of the Arkansas, with the arrived today from Gallup for a covered the ground to a depth
tion should
all visit with Dr. and Mrs. Mason.
gets
Colorado
now
that
result
a
newspapers in their ehorts is
of hitlf au inch or inoip. The
water and farmers in the
fact which requires no argument. the
hiiilslnnes were too small to
valley east of the Colorado line
Rev F. Huhns, and W. C Grant
A few dollars raised by each disnothing but the underflow left this afternoon for the Con- do any damage, and they were
trict, each month to defray- ex get
except in occasional flood times, vention that meets in Oklahoma real wet.
penses of furnishing newspapers
a little of the water irets City May 15 20.
to everv inquirer inteúaieu 'in vhfi
the Colorado people.
from
awav
There must have been a
for
New Mexico will get results
Arkansas
of
the
bed
Usually
the
work
to
gone
heavy fall of snow in the
for
arid
has
Ellis
quite
district
rtiVnlar
Charlev
u.w
maw
milps east of
hundred
for
a
river
expects
and
shops
Mex
New
of
railroad
the
Pedernal md San Pedro inoun
in
the Sunshine State
Colorado state line is es dry soon to be able to build a locomothe
always
are
newspapers
tüins this monimc as the
ico. The
anything can get.
tive.
willing to meet any boosting as
mountains are seen to be cov
PRINCE
nlan half way or more than half
ered with snow to the base
Mrs. M. B. Atkinson lost a Evidently noue fell in the Man Known to many as Voungfellow,
way and the district desiring to
make the 1912 season at my farm (the
ahead should lose no time m
gentle driving horse yesterday. zano. as onlv tho old familiar will
LADIES' AID
Avenll place) about a Quarter of a mile west
outlined
neighbor
plan
to
a
inaugurating the
from Estancia on the main traveled roail. He
A cow belonging
banks are visible
is a Cleveland Bay stallion and if you will look
gored
the
and
lot
above.
Society broke into the
Aid
at him I believe that you will agree that he is
The Ladies
to death. The family are
as (rood an all purpose horse as there is In the
horse
at
Wednesday
afternoon
met
W. It. Hunt lost one of his valley, and perhaps the best. This is the same
horse
the
because
heartbroken
and by
Mrs. Collier's to sew for her.
in horse heretofore stood by Mr. Pence
GET YOUR NOTES
belonged to the son who died horses. It was found dead
myself at $12.00, but therehas been some cutting
The society will stw for anyone had
give
the
and so I will
the Williams pasture, where of prices by other ofparties
years ago.
a cheaper price. Instead
the bene8t
who desires their services on a several
placed but a few public
had
been
to
dollars
charge
it
eiffht
of twelve dollars I will
fifty
Persons who gave their notes regular meeting day. for
insnre colt to stand. Contracts will be in writthinks
Mr.
Huut
davs.iL'0.
J
R. C. Howell, of the Howell
ing and I will not be responsible for accidents.
nn the deeu well proposition, cents an afternoon. No lunches
cause was a poisonous This special price is good until JUNE lita.
tho
tocóme
intended
Co.,
Green,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Mercantile
served
and
to be
please call at the drugstore
He is
PKICE HAY BE HAISED LlTEB
over from Albuquerque Satur- - weed other than loco.
Secretary.
get them. S. bpore.
r
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could not allow anyone else to do.
The obligation upon her must be extended to others. Old Kirkby" had no,
right to the woman's secret any more
than she; he must be silenced. Armstrong, the only other being who was
privy to the truth, must be silenced
too.
One thing at least arose out of the
sea of trouble In a tangible way; she
was done with Armstrong. Even It
she had not so loved Newbold that she
could scarcely give a thought to any
other human being, she was done with
Armstrong.
Armstrong
A singular situation!
had loved another woman, so had New- bold; and the latter had even married
this other woman, yet she was quite
willing to forgive Newbold, she made
every excuse for him, she made none
for Armstrong. She was an eminently
sane, Just person, yet as she thought
of the situation her anger against
Armstrong grew hotter and hotter. It
was a safety valve to her feelings, al
though she did not realize It. After
all, Armstrong's actions rendered her
a certain service; if she could get
over the objection in her soul, If she
could ever satisfy her sense of honor
and duty and obligation, she could settle the question at once. She had
only to show the letters to Newbold
and to say: "These were written by
the man of the picture; it was be, and
not you, your wife loved," and New-bold would take her to his Heart
-

.

These thoughts were not witooüt a
certain comfort to her. All the compensation of self sacrifice is In Its
realization.
That she could and did
not somehow ennobled her love for
him. Even women are alloyed with
In the powerful and
oaBe metal.
universal appeal of this man to her,
ihe rejoiced at whatever was of the
ioul, rather than of the body. To
possess power, to refrain from using
(t in obedience to some higher law, fs
perhaps to pay oneself the most flattering of compliments. There was a
satisfaction to her soul in this which
was yet denied him.
Her action was quite different from
ois. She was putting away happiness
which she might have had In compliance with a higher law than that
which bids humanity enjoy. It was
Mattering to her mind. In his case,
'.t was otherwise;
bo had no consciousness that he was a victim of
misplaced trust, of misinterpreted acHe thought the woman for
tion.
whom he was putting away happiness
was almost as worthy, if infinitely less
desirable, as the woman whom he now
loved.
Every sting of outrage, erery feeling of shame, every fear of disloyalty,
scourged him. She could glory in it;
he was ashamed, humiliated, broken.
She heard him savagely walking up
and. down, the, other room, restlessly
Impelled by the same Erinyes which
of old scourged Orestes; the violator
of the laws of moral being drove him
held
on.
These malign Eumenldes
him In their hands. He was bound and
helple3s, rage as he might in one
moment, pray as be did in another, no
light came Into the whirling darkness
driven
9f his torn, tempest tossed,
ioul. The Irresistible Impulse and the
immovable body the philosophers puzzled over were exemplified In him.
Whilst he almost hated the new woman, whilst he almost loved the old,
yet that he did neither the one thing
nor the other absolutely was significant.
Indeed he knew that he was glad
Enid Maitland had come Into his life.
No life is complete until it is touched
by that divine fire which for lack of
another name we call love. Because
we can experience that sensation we
are said to be made in God's Image.
The Image is blurred as the anlmál
predominates, it is clearer as the spiritual has the ascendency.
The man raved In his mind. White
faced, stern, he walked up and down
he tossed his arms about him, he stopped, his eyes closed, he threw his
hands up toward God, his heart cried,
out under the lacerations of the blowa
Inflicted upon it. No flagellant of old
ever trembled beneath the body lash,
he under the spiritual punishment
He prayed that he might die at the
tame moment that he longed to Uvey
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He grappled "blindly for solutions of

the problem that would leave him with
untarnished honor and undiminished
self respect and fidelity, and yet give
blm this woman, and In vain. He
strove to find a way to reconcile the
past with the present, realizing as he
did so the futility of such a proposition. One or the other must be supreme, he must Inexorably hold to his
ideas and his Ideals, or he must Inevitably take the woman.
How frightful waa the battle that
raged within his bosom! Sometimes
In his despair he thought that he
would have been glad if he and she
had gone down together in the dark
waters before all this came upon him.
The floods of which the heavens had
emptied themselves had borne her to
him. Oh if they had only swept him
out of life with its trouble, its trials.
Its anxieties. Its obligations, Its impos
sibilities. If they had gone togetherl
And then he knew that he was glad
even for the torture, because he had
seen her, because he had loved her,
and because she had loved him.
He marveled at himself curiously,
and In a detached way. There was a
woman who loved him, who had con
fessed It boldly and Innocently, there
was none to say. him nay. The woman
who stood between had been dead five
years. The world knew nothing, cared
nothing; they could go out together;
he could take her, she would come. On
the impulse he turned and ran to the
door and beat upon it Her voice bade
him enter, and he came in.
Her heart yearned to him. She was
shocked, appalled at the torture she
saw upon his face. Had he been laid
upon the rack, and every joint pulled
from its sockets, he could not have
been more white and agonized.
"I give up," he cried. "What are
honor and self respect to me? I want
you. I have put the past behind. Tou
love me, and I, J am yours with every
fiber of my being. Great God! Let
us cast aside these foolish qulxotlo
scruples that have kept us apart. II
a man's thoughts declare his guilt 1
am already disloyal to the other woman; deeply, entirely so. I have betrayed her, shamed her, abandoned
her. Let me have some reward for
what I have gone through.. You love
me; come to me."
"No," answered the woman, and no
task ever laid upon her had been harder than that "I do love you. I will
not deny it. Every part of me responds to your appeal. I should be so
happy that I cannot even think of It, 11
I could put my hand In your own, If I
could lay my head upon your shoulder, if I could feel your heart beat
against mine, if I could give myself up
to you, I would be so glad, so glad.
But it cannot be, not now."
"Why not?" pleaded the man.
He was by her side, bis arm went
around her." She did not resist physically, it would have been useless.
She only laid her slender hand upon
his broad breast and threw her head
back and looked at him.
"See," she said, "how helpless I am,
how weak In your hands. Every voice
In my heart bids me give way. If you
insist I can deny you nothing. I am
helpless, alone, but it must not be.
I know you better than you know
yourself. Tou will not take advantage
of affection so unbounded, of weakness so pitiable."
Was it the wisdom of calculation, or
was it the wisdom of Instinct by which
she chose her course? Resistance
would have been unavailing, in weak
ness was her strength.
Blessed are the meek, for they shall
inherit the earth! Yes, that was true.
She knew it now, if never before, and
so did he.
Slowly the man released her. She
did not even then draw away from
him. She stood with her hand still on
bis breast. She could feel the beating
of his heart beneath her fingers.
"I am right," she said softly. "It
kills me to deny you anything. My
hearts yearns toward you. Why should
I deny it? It la my glory, not my
shame."
"There Is nothing above love like
ours," he pleaded, wondering what
marvelous mastery she exercised that
she stopped blm by a band's touch, a
whispered word, a falta.

She Stood With Her Hand Still on Hie
Breast.
"Ño"; "love Ts" Iff e, love is God, but
even Gol himself is under obligations
For me to come
of righteousness.
to you now, to marry you now, to be
your wife, would be unholy. There
would not be that perfect confidence
between us that must endure In that
revelation. Your honor and mine, your
self respect and mine, would interpose.
If I can't have you with a clear conscience, if you can't come to me in the
same way, we are better apart Although it kills me, although life with
out you seems nothing, I would rather
not live It, we are better apart. I
can't be your wife until"
"Until what and until when?" demanded Newbold.
"I don't know," said the woman, "but
believe that somewhere, somehow,
we shall find a way out of our difficulty.
There Is a way," she said a
little Incautiously. "I know It"
me."
"Show it
"No, I cannot."
"What prevents?"
The same thing which prevents you:
honor, loyalty."
"To a man?"
"To a woman."
"I do not understand."
"No, but you will some day." She
"See," she said,
smiled at him.
"through my tears I can smile at you,
though my heart Is breaking. I know
that In God's good time this will work
Itself out"
"I can't wait for God. I want you
now," persisted the other.
"Hush, don't say that," answered the
woman, for a moment laying her hand
on his Hps. "But I forgive you. I
know how you suffer."
The man could say nothing, do nothing. He stared at her a moment and
his hand went to his throat as If he
were choking.
"Unworthy," he said hoarsely, "unworthy of the past, unworthy of the
present, unworthy of the future. May
God- - forgive me, I never can."
"He will forgive you, never fear,"
answered Enid gently.
"And you?" asked her lover. "I have
ruined your life."
Let
"No, you have ennobled it.
nothing ever make you forget that.
Wherever you are and whatever you
do, and whatever you may have been,
I love you, and I shall love you to the
end. Now you must go, It is so late,
I can't stand any more. I throw myself on your mercy again, I grow weaker and weaker before you; as you are
a man, as you are stronger, save me
from myself. If you were to take me
again. inyour arms' she went on
steadily, "1 know not "how Í could drive
you back. For God's sake. If you love
me "
That was the hardest thing he had
ever done, to turn and go out of the
room, out of her sight, and leave her
standing there with eyes shining, with
pulses throbbing, with breath coming
fast, with bosom panting. Once more,
and at a touch she might have yielded I

t

írTíhat wayTln that place, staring at un porvenir muy alahuano para
the range, a prey to moat despondent esta humilde pero Oigullosa viila.
reflection!, heavy hearted and disconsolate Indeed.
Podemos con satisfacción ' deInterview
After that memorable
clarar que no hay otra villa en
with Mr. Stephen Maitland In Philatodo el condado de Torrance que
delphia he bad deemed It proper to
await there the arrival of Mr. Rob- supere a la nuestra en recursos
ert Maitland. A brief interview with naturales. Con la immensidád
that distracted gentleman had put de agua que poseemos,
podíamos
him In possession of all the facta In
the case. As Robert Maitland had suplir agua para todad el valle
said, after presentation of the traglo de la Estancia combinado, ade
story, the situation waa quite hopeless. Even Armstrong reluctantly ad- mas nos quedaría un sobrante de
mitted that her uncle and old Klrkby agua para participarle a Moun- had done everything that waa possi- tainair, Encino y otros lugares.
ble for the rescue or discovery of
the girl.
El bien conocido y prominente
Therefore the two despondent genlero Nestor Candelaria, cancaba
tlemen had shortly after returned to
tinero
de esta villa esta para conMaitland
Robert
homes,
western
their
in this lnstanoe being accompanied cluir un grande y costoso edificio.
by bis brother Stephen. The latter
Este edificio mide 20 pies de annever knew how muoh his daughter
had been to blm until thla evil fate cho y 66 pies de largo. El mishad befallen her. Robert Maitland mo estara concluido para el dia
had promised to Inaugurate a thor- 4 de Julio.
Sera acordado entre
ough and extensive search to Bolve the
mystery of her death, which he felt varios señores a celebrara el dia
?
i
.i
j ii uchú a muepeiiueuwa
j. un
was eertaln, in the spring, when the ue
ue
weather permitted humanity to have modo digno y patriótico.
En
free course through the mountains.
Mr. Stephen Maitland found a cer- honor del evento se dará un hertain melancholy satisfaction In being moso baile en el nuevo f difico del
at least near the place where neither Señor Candelaria.

he nor any one had any doubt his
daughter's remains lay hid beneath
El Hon. Dr. C. J. Amble, actuthe snow or Ice on the mountains in al tesorero y colector de condado,
Maitland
Robert
freezing
cold.
the
had no other Idea than that Enid's junto con otrob señores han pro
body was in the lake. He Intended to puesto edificar un Park en el
drain It an engineering task of no centro de la plaza.
El mismo
great difficulty and yet he Intended,
also, to search the hills tor miles on sera suplido de agua por medio
either side of the main stream down de una linia de tubos que se conwhich she had gone, for she might
desde la fuente hasta el
possibly have strayed away and died struirá
of starvation and exposure, rather Park.
At any rate, he
than drowning.
Sr. Tamous Tabet, el eiierjico
would leave nothing undone to discover her.
comerciante, de esta villa, ha
He had strenuously opposed Arm- vuelto de su rancho de ovejas eu
recklessly expressed Intenstrong's
tion of going Into the mountains Im- la cañada del Leon y reDorta una
Hi-jamediately to search for her. Arm- buena cosecha de borregos.
strong waa not easily moved from any
el 9p por ciento.
purpose he entertained, or lightly to
be hindered from attempting any enSr. Maximo Zamora, caballero
terprise that he projected, but by the
y verndedor, de licoprominente
time the party reached Denver the
winter had set In, and even he real- res, ha hermoseado su casa de
ized the futility of any Immediate residencia, habiéndole edificado
aearch for a dead body loat in the

f
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un elegante portal -

El brillante joven, Candido

pleito por Sr. Saturnino Lueras
de Willard, en la corte de Juez dé
Paz hoy. El Sr. Padilla en un
orador muy elocuente en el dulce
idioma Español.
Don Sí raneo Romero ha estado
sirviendo como interprete en la
corte de Jutz de Paz hoy.

"It la Madness," Urged Robert

Malt-lan-

mountains. Admitting that Enid was
dead, the conclusions were sound, of
course.
The othera pointed out to Armstrong
thai Jf üiewomanthe all loved had
by any fortunate chance escaped the
cloudburst, abe must Inevitably have
perished from cold, starvation and exposure in the mountain long since.
There waa aearcely a possibility that
she oould have escaped the flood, but
if she had, it would only to be de
voted to death a little later. If she
waa not in the lake, what remained ol
her would be in aome lateral canon.
CHAPTER XIX.
It would be impossible to discover
her body in the deep snows until the
The Challenge of the Range.
spring and the warm weather came.
his
sat
Armstrong
at
Mr. James
When the snows melted what waa conhis
In
window
west
desk before the
would be revealed. Alone, ahe
cealed
private room In one of the tallest could do nothing. And admitting again
ofbuildings in Denver. His suite of
that Enid waa alone, thla conclusion
fices was situated on one of the top waa aa sound as the other.
floors, and from It he had a clear and
To be continued
view of the mighty
unobstructed
range over the Intervening house tops
and other buildings. The earth waa
covered with snow. It had fallen steadily through the night, but with the
DEL MANZANO
dawn the air had cleared and the aun
had come out brightly, although It waa
very cold.
Letters, papers, documents, the deLa gente de esta villa en genemanda of a business extensive and varse halla de - plácemes, las
ral
ied, were left unnoticed. He aat with
hie elbow on the desk, his head on his abundantes nieves que cubrieron
hand, looking moodily at the range. nuestro suelo durante el invierno
In the month that had elapsed since seguidas
por frecuentes lluvias
he had received newa of Enid
disappearance he had aat often de esta primivera. todo auguran
Malt-land-

's

Pa-

dilla, se ha visto defendiendo un

Muy orgulloso se ha visto Don
Valentin Candelaria, comerciante
de esta plaza por el regalo que le
ha hecho su esposa de un heredero mas. Tiene razón el Sr.
Candelaria.
Muy buenas prospectas hay de
cosecha en esla vecindad. Se ha
sembrado mucho maiz, trigo,
aveno, frijol, sandias, melones,
calabaza, patatas, chili, coles y
muchas otras plantas. La mucha
humedad que hay en la tierra
indican buen suceso para las
ülantas.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 13.
is hereby given that Al S.
Flickinger, of Estancia, New Mex. who,
on Feb. 21, 190t, made Homestead entry No. 8963, for swJí nwii & Lots 4,
& Lots 1 Section 4
Section 3, se
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, bus filed notice of intention to make Fipnl five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
co, on the 17 day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Walker, Amos A. Hine, Har
vey Jackson, George B. Fenley, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL K. OTERO.
Register.
1912.-Notic-
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Small Light
"De man that tries to hide hla light
under a bushel," said Uncle Eben,
"generally ain't got light enough to
take chances on in a awdlnary draft"

